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SPORTS
MHS girls bow to Staples

see page 45

By Jim Tierney 
Manchester Herald

NORTH HAVEN — Justice seemed to elicit a bitter 
taste in the aftermath of the Manchester High girls’ soc
cer team’s 1-0 loss to Staples High in a Class L state 
tournament quarterfinal match Friday afternoon at 
Sachem Field.

One fluke goal 3:58 into the match was the deciding 
factor between the previously unbeaten second-seeded 
Indians and the lOth-seeded Wreckers.

Manchester finishes its fine season at 16-1-1. Staples, 
which will meet Simsbury (a 5-0 winner over 
Newington) -in the L semifinals, improves its record to 
12-4. The last time Manchester was shut out was by 
Simsbury (2-0) in the L semifinals last year.

Staples was runner-up in the F^rfield County Inter
scholastic Athletic Conference to Wilton, the top-ranked 
team in the state and in the L division. In the FCIAC 
final. Staples bowed to Wilton, 3-2, after leading, 2-0.

“We really felt we could vie for a sute championship,” 
Manchester coach Joe Erardi said. “It just wasn’t in the 
cards. It’s too bad it’s got to end this way.”

The game’s only score came off a comer kick by 
Courtney Keeler. Wind, which Suples had its back 
during the first half, played a key role in this contest. 
Keeler’s comer somehow found its way through a wall 
of Indian defenders and loojied around goalie Missy 
Daversa into the far comer of the net.

“I really don’t know how it went in,” Keeler, the 
Wreckers’ swceperback, said of her second goal of the 
season. “I think it just looped in and we had good wind 
with us. It just took a good bounce our way.”

First-year Staples coach Frank Henrick, who used to 
coach the boys and who’d been out of coaching for 20 
years, was confident that the one goal would stand.

“Yeah, it was a fluke goal,” Henrick said. “The way 
the kids were today I thought it (the goal) would stand. 
(But) when I saw them put pressure on us at midfield, I 
was concerned. I prayed a lot. God answers sometimes.” 

The Wreckers’ speedy back four of Keeler, Meg Ryan, 
Beth Tarrant and Katie Francek was the dominant force 
in the match, smothering Manchester in the final third of 
the field.

“They’re tough,” Erardi said. “They stay composed. 
Their coach knows the game of soccer. He condensed the 
field in the final third and it was hard to go through them. 
I don’t see us getting a thrilling, great chance the whole 
match.”

Staples had the better of play through the initial 30 
minutes with Beth Vydess booming a 25-yard direct kick 
off the crossbar 11:11 before intermission. The Indians 
though, regrouped and applied intense pressure the final 
10 minutes of the half. Meg Berte, who turned in a strong 
game, sent an 18-yard direct kick just wide with 13 
seconds to go.

“A big part of the game was who won the coin toss,” 
Erardi explained. “It was a wind game. If we scored first, 
we knew we’d be fine, if they scored first, we knew we 
were going to have to come back. And they adjusted to 
the wind a little better than we did. It’s hard to say how 
dangerous they were or we were. Coming into halftime 
(trailing) 1-0, we felt pretty good about it actually.” 

Manchester, playing with the wind after intermission, 
raised its level of play a couple of notches and had the

See MHS GIRLS, page 47
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WRECKED —  Manchester High’s Karen Rattanakoun, left, is bumped by Staples High’s 
Danielle Desfosses during Friday’s Class L quarterfinal clash at Sachem Field in North 
Haven. The 10th-ranked Wreckers ousted the No. 2 seeded Indians, 1-0.

Turmoil
N.Y. Times reporter 
talks about China/3

Turnovers
MHS fumbles away its shot 
at beating South Windsor/9

Wunderbar
East Germans enjoy 
crumbling of wall/5
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ON THE MARCH —  Manchester veterans march in the town’s annual Veterans Day parade Saturday morning.

Small crowd views a colorful parade
By Dianna M. Talbot 
Manchester Herald

Crisp clear weather Saturday contributed to a 
perky and enthusiastic atmosphere surrounding 
the town’s annual Veterans Day ftirade.

About 100 spectators, standing in slightly 
chilly but sunny 45-degrcc weather, dotted an 
area near the intersection of American Legion 
Drive and Main Street. They waited for the 45- 
minute event to begin.

Nearby, the small but colorful parade 
watched for a signal to begin marching. Par
ticipants included the Illing Junior High School 
Band and members of The Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, American Legion and Disabled American 
Veterans auxiliaries.

At 10:25 a.m., five minutes before the 
parade’s scheduled starting time, police 
managed to clear a minor accident that had just 
happened at the intersection of Main and 
Haynes streets, exactly where the parade would 
pass by. A dump truck and an Isuzu Jeep, both 
heading north on Main Street, simultaneously 
tried to turn right onto Haynes Street, causing 
an accident in which the Jeep’s front end suf
fered some damage. No one was hurt.

Meanwhile, Republican town directors 
Theunis “Terry” Werkhoven, the next likely 
mayor, and Ronald Osella were speaking with 
several bystanders. Both men said they were 
thero to honor fellow veterans. Werkhoven 
served in the U.S. Navy from 1943 to 1946 as a 
machinist’s mate and saw action in the 
European Theatre. Osella has been in the Army

National Guard Reserve since 1965.
As people waited, at least four persons with 

video cassette recorders trained their cameras’ 
eyes on the parade. Suddenly, the sound of 
drums filled the air, and the parade began 
moving along American Legion Drive toward 
Main Street, where it would turn left, go about 
another 100 feet and turn right, eventually halt
ing in front of Manchester Memorial Hospital 
for a ceremony. The band burst into 
‘Trocadero” and continued playing throughout 
the march.

At the comer where the accident had been 
cleared, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Stoneman of 29 
Alexander St., stood, watching the procession 
with their 2-year-old son, Erich. Both parents

Please see PARADE, page 8

Tapes take their toll: O’Neill fires Forst
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Before he was 
even able to talk to State Police 
Commander Lester J. Forst about 
the secret taping of private 
telephone conversations. Gov. Wil
liam A. O’Neill had come to the 
conclusion that he had to go.

O’Neill fired Forst Sunday, five 
days after the existence of the taping 
system was disclosed. The taping in
cluded the interception of calls be
tween suspects and their lawyers, 
and that was what cost Forst his job.

“I felt that I had ... responsibility 
to make sure that the people in the 
state of Connecticut have total trust 
in the state police department and

certainly that their rights are 
protected,” O’Neill said during a 
hastily arranged news conference in 
his office Sunday.

R)rst had been in Alaska all of 
last week when the story broke 
about the taping system and, be
cause of bad weather, had been un
able to get back or even talk to the 
governor until Saturday. But O’Neill 
said that by Friday he had decided to 
start looking for a replacement.

He chose former Hartford Police 
Chief Bernard Sullivan, a South 
Windsor resident, and swore him in 
Sunday, five minutes after Forst’s 
forced resignation took effect.

Sullivan will serve as state police 
commander and public safety com
missioner, the dual job that Forst 
held.

Despite the gravity of the situa
tion, O’Neill seemed almost jovial 
in his office, perhaps relieved that 
he had been able to finally take ac
tion after a week of helplessness.

In a four-sentence letter to the 
governor, Forst said he was resign
ing the $81,000-a-year post with 
“profound regret.”

“I have not violated any laws nor 
have I condoned any wrongdoing. 
However, it has been my training for 
over 27 years to serve the best inter
ests of the state of Connecticut and 
the Department of Public Safety,” 
Forst wrote.

O’Neill said he had asked for 
Forst’s resignation and that Forst 
“understood it would be asked for.” 

The governor said Forst had told 
him that he hadn’t really been aware

Lassow seeks seat as 8th director
By Alex Girelli 
Manchester Herald

Former Eighth District President 
Gordon Lassow will run for election 
as a district director to fill out the 
term of Ellen Bums Landers, who 
resigned after being elected to the 
town Board of Directors.

Her term'expires in 1990.
Lassow ran for the district 

presidency at the May 24 annual 
meeting against incumbent Thomas 
E. Landers and lost by seven votes.'

Landers is the husband ol Bums 
Landers.

Lassow, an owner of Ellsworth & 
Lassow, a fuel dealer at 262 Oak
land St., served as district president 
from 1977 to 1984. He stepped 
down as a district director in 1987.

Among Lassow supporters in the 
campaign against Thomas Landers 
was district Director Samuel 
Longest, who has said he will seek 
the district presidency next year. 
Longest was among those who ques
tioned the validity of the May 24

vote in which more people voted 
than were checked off on 'a voter 
list. John D. LaBelle Jr., the dis
trict’s legal counsel, held that the 
election was valid despite the dis
crepancy.

District Director Joseph Tripp 
also supported Lassow.

There are seven members of the 
district Board of Directors. Also on 
the board are Willard Marvin, 
Thomas Ferguson, and Lorraine
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Battle rages 
for control of 
El Salvador

State of siege is declared; 
at least 139 reported killed

By Candice Hughes 
The Associated Press

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
— Government forces fought today 
for control of the capital after leftist 
rebels, in their biggest offensive 
since 1981, seized parts of San Sal
vador and attacked military posts in 
the provinces.

At least 139 people were killed, 
including an American teacher, and 
317 wounded, hospitals and the 
military said, in fighting that began 
Saturday night and prompted rightist 
President Alfredo Cristiani to 
declare a state of siege.

The president, whose official 
residence was attacked in the offen
sive’s early hours, imposed a 6 p.m. 
to 6 a.m. nationwide curfew in addi
tion to rescinding basic rights.

In the capital, the fighting was the 
heaviest of the 10-year-old civil 
war. Early today, the sound of mor
tars and sporadic gunfire echoed 
through its deserted streets.

The rebels claimed 400 soldiers 
were killed or wounded and gave no 
casualty figures for their own forces.

They launched the offensive after 
pulling out of peace talks to protest 
a series of attacks on leftist political 
and union leaders they blamed on 
the U.S.-backed government.

Fighting was reported in at least 
four of the country’s 14 provinces, 
including northern neighborhoods of 
San Salvador, much of which was 
being held by heavily armed rebels. 
It was the biggest coordinated rebel 
attack since a 1981 offensive in the 
provinces.

By late Sunday, rebel snipers had 
taken posts in the high floors of 
buildings in the capital’s northern 
sections. Residents of the area 
helped rebels dig trenches.

“A free country or death!” one

group called out when they saw 
journalists approaching suburban 
Metropolis.

“All the northern zone (of the 
city) is classified as critical,” said 
Pedro Varela of the Red Cross. He 
also said such eastern areas as 
Soyapango, San Bartolo and Ciudad 
Delgado “are very dangerous.”

A church lay worker speaking on 
condition of anonymity said he had 
seen government helicopters bomb
ing a camp of homeless earthquake 
victims in Emanual, a northern part 
of the city.

He said five people died in one of 
the tin shacks that took a direct hit 
and that many were wounded as 
government forces tried to dislodge 
rebels who had taken up positions in 
the area.

A guerrilla leader who idcrvlified 
himself as Commander Fernandez 
told reporters in a northern neigh
borhood, “Here we will die fighting. 
They won’t remove us from here.”

Cto national television, Cristiani 
announced the state of siege, 
suspending rights of assembly as 
well as free speech and movement. 
The legistlature was to vote today 
on whether to suspend the rights of 
people uetained by authorities.

“The terrorists must know that 
there are judicial tools to fight these 
irrational attacks,” he said.

The rebels declared a nationwide 
ban on traffic at midnight Sunday 
and ordered all gas stations to close.

Both sides made public appeals 
for international support and 
claimed they held the upper hand.

Cristiani called the offensive “in
discriminate terrorism.” He leads the 
rightist Nationalist Republican Al
liance, or Arena, and took office 
June 1 after winning a presidential 
election.

Please see BATTLE, page 8

of the mechanics or scope of the 
telephone taping system, and the 
governor added, “I believe him.”

Forst’s firing had been anticipated 
almost since the story about the 
secret taping broke early last week.
The taping had come to light during 
a state trooper’s testimony in a 
criminal case in Waterbury.

O’Neill said he first t^ked with 
R)rst by phone Saturday and then 
met with him at the mansion Sun
day.

Forst, in an interview an hour 
after O’Neill’s announcement, said 
the taping system and the recordings 
were “never brought to my atten
tion. The colonel (John Mulligan) 
didn’t know about it. The majors

Plea.se see TAPES, page 8 P
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The Associated Press

GUERRILLAS ATTACK — Heavily armed leftist rebels move 
across a western area of San Salvador over the weekend. 
Government forces fought today for control of San Salvador 
after the rebels, in their biggest offensive since 1981, seized 
parts of the capital and attacked military posts in the provin
ces. At least 139 people have been killed.
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Public Meetings
Manchester
Monday

Board of Education, 45 North School St., 7:30 p.m. 
l\iesday

Mental Health Council, Lincoln Center gold room, 
3:30 p.m.
Wednesday

Housing Authority, 24 Bluefield Drive, 2 p.m. 
Commission for the Disabled, Senior Center, 7:30 

p.m.
Thursday

Board of Directors public comment session. Director’s 
office of Municipal Building, 6:30 p.m.

Fair Rent Commission, Lincoln Center hearing room, 
7 p.m.

Building Committee, Municipal Building coffee room, 
7:30 p.m.

Andover
Monday

Wetlands Commission, Town Office Building, 7:30 
p.m.
Tuesday

Board of Education, Andover Elementary School, 7:30 
p.m.

Bolton
Monday

Public Building Commission, Community Hall, 7:30 
p.m.
Tuesday

Fire Commissioners, Firehou.se, 7 p.m.
Republican Town Committee, Community Hall, 7:30 

p.m.
Wednesday

Conservation Commission, Herrick Memorial Park 
lodge, 7:30 p.m.

Zoning Commission, Community Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Planning Commission, Community Hall, 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday
Zoning Board of Appeals, Community Hall, 7 p.m. 
Board of Education, Center School library, 7:30 p.m.

Coventry
Monday

Solid Waste Committee, Town Office Building, 7:30 
p.m.

Planning and Zoning Commission, Town Office 
Building, 7:30 p.m.

Finance Committee, Town Office Building, 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Services, Town Office Building, 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday
Housing Committee, Orchard Hill Estates, 7 p.m. 
Democratic Town Committee, Town Office Building, 

7 p.m.
Wednesday

Parks and Recreation Committee, Patriot’s Park lodge, 
7:30 p.m.

Conservation Committee, Town Office Building, 7:30 
p.m.

School Building Committee, Coventry High School, 
room 28, 7:30 p.m.

Veteran’s Committee, Town Office Building, 7:30 
p.m.

Lottery
Winning numbers drawn Saturday in New England: 
Connecticut daily: 904. Play Four: 9497.
Massachusetts d^ly: 8046.
Massachusetts Megabucks: 12, 21, 23, 24,33,36. 
Tri-state (Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont) daily: 

129,8118.
Tri-state Megabucks: 3,6 ,12,16,30,32.
Rhode Island daily: 8455.
Rhode Island Lot-O-Bucks: 12, 20, 24,31,37. 
Winning numbers drawn Sunday in New England: 
Connecticut daily: 173. Play Four: 8400.
Massachusetts daily: 3096.

Edward D. Seger, 
Ex-state representative

Edward D. Seger, 78, of 87 Car
man Road, died Friday (Nov. 10, 
1989) at Mount Sinai Hospital. He 
was the husband of Edith (Rudy) 
Seger.

Bom in New York City, he lived 
in the Hartford area most of his life. 
In 1938, he was elected as a repre
sentative to the state Legislature 
from Colchester. In 1939, he intro
duced legislation to establish the 
University of Connecticut. In June 
1986, he was honored by the univer
sity for his efforts in transforming 
the University of Connecticut from a 
college to a university.

In 1952, he founded Seger’s 
Package Store in Hartford and 
operated the business for seven 
years. He was former president of 
the Connecticut State Package Store 
Owners Association. In 1%1, he 
went back to work at Pratt & Whit
ney in East Hartford as an inspector, 
retiring in 1976.

He was financial secretary and as
sistant cemetery chairman of the 
Brahilover Benevolent Association, 
a member of the John Hay Lodge 
No. 61, Knights of Pythias, and he 
did volunteer work by helping 
senior citizens with their taxes.

He is also survived by a son and 
daughter-in-law, Mark J. and 
Pauline Seger of Harvard, Mass.; 
two daughters and sons-in-law, Mar
cia and Robert Berenson of 
Manchester, and Beverly and Dr. 
William Clark of Marblehead, 
Mass.; two brothers. Max Seger of 
Colchester, and William Seger of 
Bloomfield; a sister, Sylvia Bick- 
erstaff of Windsor; and seven 
grandchildren. He was predeceased 
by a brother, Milton Seger, and two 
sisters, Lillian Fromm and Gertrude 
“Jerry" Seger.

The funeral was Sunday at the 
Weinstein Mortuary, Hartford.

Memorial donations may be made 
to either the American Cancer 
Society, 670 Prospect Ave., 
Hartford, or to Simphonie-By-The- 
Sca, Salem, Mass.

John L. Fitzgerald
John L. Fitzgerald, 94, of 23 

Brainard Place, died Sunday (Nov. 
12, 1989) at a local convalescent 
home.

He was bom in Manchester and 
was a lifelong resident. He was an 
Army veteran of World War 1. 
Before retiring, he worked as a 
mechanic at Carter Chevrolet.

He is survived by a niece, Lucille 
Follacchio of New Britain; and two 
great-nieces.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
9:15 a.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
followed by a Mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at St. James Chur
ch. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery. Calling hours are today 
from 6 to 8 p.m.

Jonathan Chambers
Jonathan Chambers, of 40 Clinton 

St., infant son of Theresa Chambers 
and Raul Rivera, died Wednesday

(Nov. 8, 1989) at Mount Sinai 
Hospital.

Besides his parents, he is survived 
by a brother, Brandon Chambers; 
his grandparents; and several aunts, 
uncles, cousins and other relatives.

The funeral will be Tbesday at 10 
a.m. at the Henry L. Fuqua Chapel, 
2087 Main St., Hartford. Burial will 
be in East Cemetery.
William C. Ireland

William C. Ireland, 75, of Wil- 
limantic, died Saturday (Nov. 11, 
1989) at Vernon Manor. He was the 
husband of Miriam (Monson) 
Ireland, and the father of Mark 
Ireland of Coventry.

He is also survived by two other 
sons, Craig Ireland of Newport 
News, Va., and Kevin Ireland of 
Miller Place, N.Y.; a brother, Joe 
Ireland of Charlotte, N.C.; a sister, 
Alma Uhlman of Claxton, Ga.; and 
five grandchildren.

A private funeral will be held at 
the convenience of the family. There 
are no calling hours. Burial will be 
in the New Willimantic Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Rockville General Hospital 
Hospice Program, Rockville 060^.

The Potter Funeral Home, Wil
limantic, is in charge of arrange
ments.

Thomas J. Lefebvre
Thomas J. Lefebvre, 42, formerly 

of Bolton, died Sunday in the Rock
ville section of Vernon.

He was bom in Hartford, and 
lived in Bolton for many years 
before moving to Rockville. He was 
formerly employed by the Cheney 
Bros. He was a former member of 
the National Rifle Association.

He is survived by his mother, 
Mary (Dietz) Lefebvre of Bolton; a 
daughter, Colleen Lefebvre of 
Manchester; a brother, Edward 
Lefebvre in Canada; two sisters, 
Carol Lanham of Coventry, and 
Mary Lefebvre in Colorado.

The funeral will be on Wednesday 
at 9:30 a.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
followed by a Mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at the Church of the 
Assumption. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery. Calling hours are 
Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the American Diabetes Associa
tion, 40 South St., West Hartford.

Norma A. Fregeau
Norma A. (Julian) Fregeau, 65, of 

240 Woodbridge St., died Sunday 
(Nov. 12, 1989) at Manchester 
Memorial Ho.spilal. She was the 
widow of Raymond N. Fregeau, 
who died in 1987.

She was in bom Winooski, Vt., 
May 13, 1924, and lived there most 
of her life before moving to 
Manchester in 1964. She was a 
member of St. Bridget Church.

She is survived by three sons and 
two daughter-in-laws, Clement and 
Regina P. Fregeau of Manchester; 
Richard and Mary R. Fregeau of 
South Windsor, and Robert H. 
Fregeau of Manchester; three 
grandsons; and several nieces and

nephews.
The funeral will be Wednesday at 

9:15 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., followed by a 
Mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
at St. Bridget Church. Burial will be 
in St. James Cemetery. Calling 
hours are Tbesday from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m.
Ruth M. Edes

Ruth M. Edes, 88, of Keene, 
N.H., formerly of Manchester, died 
Friday (Nov. 10, 1989) at Cheshire 
Medical Center in Keene.

She lived in Manchester until Oc
tober, when she moved to Keene.

She was bom in East Hanford, 
July 21, 1901,-the daughter of Harry 
and Florence (Kendall) Jenney. She 
also lived in Greenfield, Mass.

She was a member of St. James 
Episcopal Church of Greenfield.

She is survived by two daughters, 
E v e ly n  R. K u e z y n s k i o f  
M anchester, and Barbara B. 
Freeman of Keene; three sisters, 
M ild re d  W a sh e r o f  E a s t  
Bridgewater, Mass., Lillian Paige of 
the Talcottville section of Vernon, 
and Ethel Jenney of Manchester; a 
granddaughter and several nieces 
and nephews.

The funeral will be Tbesday at 10 
a.m. at St. James Episcopal Church, 
West Street, Keene. Burial will fol
low in Rose Hill Memorial fbrk. 
Rocky Hill. Calling hours arc today 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Fletcher 
Funeral Home, 33 Marlborough St., 
Keene.

Memorial donations may be made 
to Home Health Care and Com
munity Services, 69 Island St., 
Keene 02431.
Leo O. Blanchette

Leo 0 . Blanchette, 73, of 15 
Femdale Drive, died Sunday (Nov. 
12, 1989) at Hartford Hospital. He 
was the husband of Leona (Thibault) 
Blanchette.

He was bom in Fall River, Mass., 
Sept. 1, 1916, and had been a 
Manchester resident since 1943. 
Before retiring in 1972, he was 
employed as a painter at Pratt & 
Whitney. He was a member of the 
Church of the Assumption, and a 
member of the Manchester Zipscr 
Club.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by his mother, Eva (Robin) 
Blanchette of Manchester; a son, Al
bert L. Blanchette of South 
Windsor; and a daughter, Madeleine 
Slcath of Stamford; four brothers, 
Norman Blanchette of Bolton, Rene 
Blanchette of Groton, Wilbert 
Blanchette of Bloomfield, and 
George Blanchette of Somerset, 
Mass.; two sisters, Doris Medeiros 
of Raynham, Mass., and Lillian 
Daigcl of Fall River, Mass.; and a 
granddaughter.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
10:45 a.m. at the Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E. Center St., followed 
by a Mass of Christian burial at 
11:30 a.m. at the Church of the As
sumption. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery. Calling hours arc 
Tbesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Church of the Assumption, 
Adams Sheet, Manchester.

About Town
WATES to meet

WATES will meet on Tbesday at 72 E. Center St. 
Weigh-in will be at 6:15 p.m. The guest speaker will be 
Mary Mckcever, also known as “Hat Lady.” New mem
bers are welcome.

Garden club to meet
The Manchester Garden Club will meet tonight at 

7:30 at the Community Baptist Church. It is a workshop 
meeting for the garden therapy program. Members are 
reminded to bring old jewelry and scissors.

Overeaters group meets
Overeaters Anonymous meets every Monday, Tbes

day, Wednesday and Friday at 1 p.m. at the First Baptist

Church, at 240 Hillstown Road, and every Thursday 
from 7 to 8 p.m. at the same location. Anyone who 
wants to stop overeating is welcome. For more informa
tion, call 524-4544.

Men’s group meets tonight
The First Congregational Church of Covenhy is spon

soring a Men’s Support Group focusing on adult 
children of alcohol issues, along with themes related to 
co-dependency. The first meeting will be at the church 
at 1171 Main St. tonight from 7 to 8:30. For more infor
mation, call the Rev. Bruce Johnson at the church at 
742-5689.
Red Cross volunteers needed

On Tbesday, the American Red Cross will hold a 
three-hour orientation for volunteers to assist as health

history interviewers at the Connecticut Valley East 
Branch at 20 Hartford Road. Nurses, with or without a 
current license, LPNs, physicians, dentists and op
tometrists are eligible to participate. To register, or for 
more information, call the Red Cross office at 643-5 111.

Pinochle scores announced
Here are the results from the Manchester Senior 

Pinochle club, played on Nov. 9 at the Army and Navy 
Club: Jennie Starke — 617; Floyd I\)st — 5%; Arnold 
Jensen — 580; Gertrude McKay — 574; Arnold Jensen
— 580; Lillian Carlson — 574; Adolph Yesme — 573; 
Edith Albert — 567; Helen Bensche — 560; Ann Wajda
— 551; and Rene Maire — 546.

Play is open to all senior members, and starts each 
Thursday at 9:30 a.m.

Weather
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Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy. Breezy. 

Temperatures steady or rising slowly 
overnight. South wind 15 to 25 mph. 
Tbesday, partly sunny. Breezy. High 
around 65. Outlook Wednesday, a 
chance of rain or showers. High 60 
to 65.

High pressure over New England 
this morning will slip out to sea 
during the day.

Weather summary for Sunday;
Temperature: high of 54, low of 

44, mean of 44.
Precipitation: 0.00 inches for the 

day, 1.29 inches for the month, 
51.52 inches for the year. Normal 
for year to date: 37.81.

Temperature exuemes for today: 
Highest on record 73, set in 1964. 
Lowest on record, 20, set in 1986.

Police Roundup
Accident injures 2 people

A three-car accident at the intersection of Keeney 
Street and Primer Road Thiorsday afternoon left one of 
the drivers and an infant passenger injured, police said.

Erin-Annc J. Octigan, 16, of 50 Heather Glen Road, 
Glastonbury, was treated at Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal for a neck sprain and released, a hospital spokes
woman said. She was heading south on Keeney Street, 
waiting for a car in front of her to turn left on to lYimer 
Road, when her vehicle was struck from behind at 3:02 
p.m., police said.

The car that struck Octigan’s vehicle was driven by 
Garren E. Averett, of 36 Irene Drive, Vernon, polif« said. 
Twcive-month-old Justin Averett, also of 36 Irene Drive, 
and a passenger in the third car, also was injured, accord
ing to police. He was treated at the hospital for cuts and 
bruises and released, the hospital spokeswoman said.

The force of the impact pushed Octigan’s car into the 
car in front of her, which was driven by Jane M. Knight, 
44, of 321 Keeney St., police said. She was not injured, 
according to the police report.

Police said they issued Averett a ticket for traveling 
unreasonably fast for the wet road conditions and for 
failure to wear a seat belt.

College Notes
Receives Merit Scholarship

John Lynch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lynch of 
Manchester, is the recipient of a Green Mountain College 
Merit Scholarship, awarded annually to a select number 
of students, based upon their academic and athletic 
achievements, leadership in extracurricular activities and 
potential for continued success.

Lynch is a 1988 graduate of Manchester High School. 
He is a sophomore at Green Mountain College, Poultney, 
Vt., majoring in business management.

Zackin on dean’s list
Mark H, Zackin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Zackin 

of 297 F e r^ o n  Road, has been named to the dean’s list 
for the spring semester at Washington University in St. 
Louis.

He is a graduate of Manchester High School.

Awarded fellowship at Antioch
M. Beverly Miller, daughter of Cecile A. Miller of 

North Eastham, Mass., formerly of Manchester, has l>een 
awarded the 1988-89 Howard M. and Sondra D. Bender 
Fellowship at Antioch-New England Graduate School in 
Keene, N.H.

She is cunently pursuing her masters degree in dance- 
movement therapy. She received her bachelors degree in 
special education from Southern Connecticut State 
University. For the past 11 years she has taught elemen
tary school level special education in Tbeson, Ariz.

Awarded degree at Stanford
Paul L. Johnson of Fremont, Calif., son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bruce V. Johnson, 46 Hamilton Drive, recently 
received a doctor of philosophy degree at Stamford 
University, Palo Alto, Calif.

He majored in mechanical engineering at Stanford. He 
is a 1980 graduate of Manchester High School and a 
1984 graduate, with distinction, from Cornell University 
School of Engineering, Ithaca, N. Y.

He and his wife plan to move to Seattle where he has 
accepted employment in the Commcrical Airplane 
Division of Boeing Corp., as a scientific research en
gineer.

Thoughts
In 1741 Jonathan Edwards, one of America’s foremost 

preachers, preached a sermon entitled, “Sinners in the 
Hands of an Angry God.“ Across the Atlantic, George 
Frederick Handel was composing his Messiah. The Mes
siah includes the chorus, ’’Behold the Lamb that takes 
away the sins of the World."*

Yes, we are sinners as Edwards preached, but if you 
never remember anything else about God, remember that 
we are sinners in the hands of a forgiving God. God is 
just, holy and righteous but is also merciful and compas
sionate. God sent his only son to be Savior and take away 
the sin of the world. As we approach Thanksgiving 
remember to take time to thank God for sending his son!

Paul S. Johansson 
Pastor

Emanuel Lutheran Church

Today’s w eather picture w as drawn by Mike Fracchia, a  fifth- 
grader at Nathan Hale School.
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LOCAL fit STATE
Search 
heightens 
for bank
By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

While November’s chill sweeps 
throujgh New England, organizers of 
the clothing bank operated by the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches are still seeking a place to 
store the clothes.

The clothes, which are donated to 
the bank and given to the needy, are 
being stored in the basement of the 
recreation building at the Mayfair 
Gardens housing complex, the same 
location the Eighth Utilities District 
Fire Deparunent shut down Oct. 25 
because the room lackec the re
quired two exits.

About 150 needy families use the 
clothing bank per month.

However, MACC Director Nancy 
Carr said today she does not know 
how long the fire department will 
allow the clothes to ^  kept there, 
and even while it does, the bank is 
inoperable.

“We’ve contacted a lot of folks 
(including the conferences’ member 
churches), but at this point wc 
haven’t been able to find anything,” 
Carr said.

MACC is awaiting the response 
of one organization, but she said she 
is not optimistic it will be able to 
provide a space. She would not 
name the group because she does 
not want to place any unfair pres
sures on them, she said.

Finding a storage area is difficult 
because MACC needs about 2,500 
square feet, Carr said.

“That’s giving us a hard time,” 
she said. “We’d certainly be glad to 
talk to people with less.”

Another requirement for the space 
is that it be donated.

“That’s part of the problem,” Can- 
said. “We have no money for rent. 
We’ve never paid rent. That’s the 
reason we’ve been able to offer our 
services for free.”

The bank, which is run by volun
teers, has been doling out clothes for 
12 years.

Can said the bank should be 
within walking distance of the 
center of town because most bank 
patrons do not have cars. She con
siders this to be about a mile to a 
mile and one-half. The Mayfair Gar
dens location is slightly more than a 
mile from the center.

The bank also needs to be dry so 
the clothes are not ruined and have 
two exits so it meets fire codes. Can 
said.

For its search, MACC has enlisted 
the help of the town’s Human Ser
vices Department. Human Services 
Director Hanna Marcus said al
though efforts to find a bank have 
been unsuccessful, she hopes to 
have found a temporary site at least 
by the beginning of next week.

Said Marcus, “1 think the clothing 
bank is a very important service, and 
it would be a shame to delay it any 
longer,” with the coming of winter.

50 families 
attend dinner 
by Headstart

About 50 families with children 
in the M anchester Headstart 
Program attended the free Headstart 
Harvest Dinner Saturday afternoon 
at the Concordia Lutheran Church in 
Manchester.

Christina Doering, coordinator of 
the dinner, said the event was an op
portunity for parents with children 
in the program to learn about the 
services.

Doering said last week that 176 
people were expected to attend, and 
103 of them were projected to be 
children. The total who did attend 
was 125, of which 75 are estimated 
to be children. Docring said today. 
Doering said today that despite the 
lower turnout, the dinner was con
sidered a success.

Headstart is a preschool program 
for low-income and special needs 
children. The classes are taught by 
professionals but parents are en
couraged to volunteer in the 
classroom and assist with other 
projects. One hundred children par
tic ipa te  in the program  in 
Manchester.

Docring, whose 3 1/2-year-old 
daughter is in Headstart, said she 
believes many low-income parents 
are not aware that the program is 
available.

Headstart provided the turkey for 
the dinner and parents were asked to 
bring a side dish. Manchester busi
nesses, including the Amazing Store 
and Rovic Inc. on Sheldon Road, 
among others, conuibuted to the 
dinner. The Amazing Store donated 
table cloths and Rovic made a cash 
contribution.

Patrick Flynn/Manchester Herald

V IS IT IN G  J O U R N A L IS T  —  Richard Bernstein, 45, relaxes  
with his parents, M r. and  Mrs. Herbert Bernstein, at their 
hom e on Q uaker Road Saturday. The  author-journalist 
reflected on his experiences this past sum m er as a  writer 
for The  N ew  York T im es in turmoil-ridden China.

Journalist shares 
memories of China
By Dianna Talbot 
Manchester Herald

New York Times journalist 
Richard Bernstein shared some of 
his recent experiences as a writer 
in China during the second annual 
Friday Night Forum of Temple 
Beth Sholom held Friday.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Bernstein, of 48 Quaker Road, the 
national cultural correspondent 
spoke for a half hour to about 100 
listeners at the temple.

Bernstein, 45, wrote stories on 
China, where he was based this 
summer one month after China’s 
student uprising and the govern
ment’s suppression of it cul
minated in bloodshed.

“I tried to write pieces with a 
historical perspective,” he said. For 
instance, “I wrote a story showing 
how the China that emerged after 
the government’s crackdown was 
similar to the China I knew 
before” it happened.

Bernstein is familiar with the 
counuy, having lived in China for 
several years as a writer for Time 
Magazine. In 1980, he opened the 
magazine’s Peking bureau. He 
began working for the New York 
Times in 1982.

One of the main points of 
Bernstein’s speech, he sa>d, was, 
“This conflict, between the forces 
of conservatism in China and the 
forces of change, represented by

the students and others, has actual
ly been going on for centuries. 
There have always been two dif
ferent Chinas: the dominant, 
authoritative China, and the 
minority, a reformist, humanitarian 
and humanist China.”

According to Bernstein, the 
recent controversy in China has 
sparked some cultural changes in 
that nation, especially in student 
culture.

“The breach between the 
government and its people is ir
reparable now. Before, the govern
ment had the allegiance of just 
about everyone,” he said.

Now, there is doubt, he added.
Huent in both Chinese and 

French, Bernstein’s work ex
perience includes being a former 
Times bureau chief in Paris, 
France. He authored the published 
book “From the Center of the 
Earth,” which relates his experien
ces in China, and a second 
forthcoming book about his time 
spent in France.

The author-journalist regularly 
speaks about his writing experien
ces to student world affairs clubs 
and other organizations in the 
greater New York and New 
England area.

He grew up in East Haddam, 
where his parents lived before they 
moved to Manchester 20 years 
ago, and graduated from the 
University of Connecticut and 
Harvard Graduate School.

School discipline program 
is based on reward system
By Nancy Foley 
Manchester Herald

Members of the Board of Educa
tion will hear a report to n i^ t on a 
new method of discipline being tried 
in several Manchester schools and 
consider the grievance of a teaching 
aide denied a position at Verplanck 
School.

The board will meet tonight with 
two new members. Democrat Mal
colm Barlow and Republican 
Thomas Sheridan, the highest vote- 
getter in the school board race last 
Tbesday. It is also expected to ap
point a new director of Food Ser
vices.

Richard Grandmont, principal of 
Wadell School, and Leo Diana, prin
cipal of Nathan Hale School, will 
report to the board on the success of 
“Assertive Discipline.”

Grandmont, who initiated the 
program in Manchester, said that it 
stresses positive reinforcement

U nder the program , 
pupils are rew arded for 
good behavior.

rather than punishment, unlike tradi
tional methods of discipline. Under 
the program, pupils are rewarded for 
good behavior with things like extra 
recess time, certificates and ribbons.

Assertive discipline, developed 
by a former teacher who studied the 
methods of successful teachers 
across the country, has been used at 
Wadell for a year.

'It’s been extremely successful,” 
Grandmont said. “The number of 
referrals to the office has been cut 
down dramatically. The whole at
mosphere of the school has 
changed.”

Other schools have become inter
ested in the program and have at
tended workshops he has offered, he

said. Besides Nathan Hale and 
Wadell, the approach has been tried 
to some extent at Washington and 
Keeney schools, Grandmont said.

The board will also hear a 
grievance by Joann L.eddy, a former 
teaching aide at Martin School, who 
was denied a teaching aide job at 
Verplanck Elementary School. Ac
cording to Wilson Deacon, assistant 
to the superintendent, who will 
defend the administration’s decision 
before the board, the prosition was 
given to an applicant with seniority.

I.^dy  could not be reached for 
comment this morning.

The board is expected to appoint 
Yolanda Marchettini as director of 
Food Services, replacing Mary Up- 
pling who is retiring after serving as 
director for over 20 years. Marchet
tini is currently director of Food Ser
vices for the Trumbull Public 
Schools and is an adjunct professor 
with the Mattatuck Coommunity 
College. If approved, she would be
come director on Dec. 4.

Pupils counted on kindnessy 
not tactics, to receive receipts
By James F. Henry 
Manchester Herald

F̂ am Broderick, co-president of 
the Waddell School IVent-Teacher 
Association, says pupils have not 
employed any unusual tactics in 
compiling over 5250,000 worth of 
register slips from Stop & Shop Su
permarket since September.

Pupils in Manchester’s schools 
have been saving pink register slips 
from Stop & Shop to put toward free 
Apple computers. The Waddell 
School has been the most successful 
so far. The school has already 
received one Apple He computer on 
Thursday and turned in enough ad
ditional slips for an ImageWriter II 
printer.

The school still has $86,000 
worth of receipts left over for a 
second computer.

For an Apple He, a school must 
have $125,000 worth of slips. For

the ImageWriter II printer, $45,000 
worth of slips must be collected.

Broderick said all the Waddell 
PTA did was send home envelopes 
with the over 400 pupils asking 
people to save their register slips. 
Since the school received about 
$10,000 worth of slips in the first 
week of the program in mid-Sep
tember, Broderick said the program 
at her school has taken off. Now, 
she said it is not unusual to receive 
nearly $50,000 worth of register 
slips in a week.

Broderick said she believes the 
school will collect enough addition
al register receipts by Thanksgiving 
to get a second computer. She said 
her goal is to get five computers and 
printers by the time the drive ends in 
March.

Broderick said she has heard that 
some people believe that because 
the Waddell School is right down 
the street from the Manchester Stop

& Shop on Broad Street, Waddell 
has an unfair advantage. She said 
that the school is not really compet
ing against other schools, though, 
because there is virtually no limit as 
to the number of computers, 
printers, and software programs 
Stop & Shop will give out.

Susan Grieb, the Stop & Shop 
manager for consumer information 
programs, said the corporation with 
stores in C onnecticu t, M as
sachusetts, Rhode Island and New 
York could give out more than 1,000 
computers. So far, Grieb said, the 
company has given out 27 com
puters.

Besides the computers, Broderick 
said the drive has also served as a 
morale booster among pupils and 
parents. She said the community 
pride that has resulted makes her 
believe that a goal of reaching $1 
million in receipts by the March 10 
deadline is attainable.

Teachers attempt to invigorate 
interest in science curriculum

NORTH ANDOVER, Mass (AP) 
— Some New England teachers are 
trying to reinvigorate an interest in 
science among students of the 1990s 
the same way the space race sparked 
widespread scientific curiosity 
among students in the 1960s.

A group of 45 New England high 
school science teachers gathered 
here Saturday to discuss the dearth 
of interest in science, a problem they 
say is especially pressing in an age 
when the United States has been left 
behind in many high-tech industries.

“Only a few people play piano, 
but a lot of people go to concerts. 
Wc need to generate that same 
general interest in science,” said 
Tony Nicholson of Westport, Conn.

The group. New England Science 
Teachers, formed after gathering last 
summer at the Materials Processing 
Center of the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology to learn more 
about the application of science to 
modem teclmology.

Saturday’s meeting was the first 
for the group, which hopes to 
generate goals and guidelines for 
New England science educators.

Teachers suggested a variety of 
ways to get students interested in 
science, including using television 
commercials to promote the use of 
science in everyday life, placing 
more emphasis on science in early 
elementary school, creating more 
awards and incentives for achieve
ment and involving classes in real- 
life problems involving science.

Ellen Simone, of Enfield, Maine, 
said she thought sneaking science 
into television was a good idea. An 
advertisement for Reebok sneakers 
has become an aid in teaching New
ton’s laws of gravity and motion.

since students recognize the laws 
when they are discussed in class be
cause they were mentioned in the 
ad, she said.

The group also discussed the need 
for more preparation time for clas
ses, and the lack of proper funding 
and classroom space for many 
science programs.

Jonathan Bartels, assistant direc
tor of the Materials lYocessing 
Center Industry Collegium, said 
MIT plans to invite more teachers to 
its campus next year for training 
similar to what the teachers received 
last summer.

Ronald Latanision, director of the 
Materials lYocessing Center, praised 
the group’s efforts.

Children can get 
treatment for free

Disabled and burned children can 
receive free treatment and care 
through a clinic to be offered Satur
day by The Shriners of North 
America, a charitable organization 
with several hospitals across the 
country.

Children, from infants to age 18, 
who have suffered bums or physical 
or genetic deformities can have their 
conditions evaluated from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. at Cenual Baptist Church, 
457 Main St., Hartford. Physicians 
will tell parents or guardians what 
can be done for the children and ar
range for free treatment.

In addition to bums, conditions 
that can be treated include: congeni
tal or traumatic amputee, flat feet, 
club feet, congenital dislocated hip, 

spinal curvature, brittle bones, 
bowed legs, rickets, finger and toe 
webbing, rheumatoid arthritis. Spina 
Bifida, certain cerebral palsy and 
some genetic problems.

Free transportation to the clinic 
and additional information are avail
able. Call Harold C. Lewis, director 
of Sphinx Temple in Newington, at 
his home in East Hart ford 
(289-0807) or at work (666-5449.)
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More than 50 percent of Americans have blood 
cholesterol levels high enough to be at risk for 
heart disease - and don't know it! Coronary 
Heart Disease is the number one cause of 
death in the United States, outnumbering deaths 
from cancer and accidents combined.

Do You Know What Your Cholesterol Level Is?
Find Out At

DATE: November 14 TIME: 11:00-6:00 
HOSTS: Liggett Parkade Pharmacy 

404 W. Middle Turnpike. Manchester
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Screening Charge: $7.00 
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TEACHING
Higher salaries, smaller 
classes breed teacher glut
By Peter Viles 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Looking for a 
job as a public school teacher in 
Connecticut? The advice from 
education officials is to look again 
— in three or four years.

Lured by skyrocketing salaries, 
Connecticut teachers are staying 
with their jobs longer, leaving fewer 
teaching jobs open each fall, accord
ing to a recent study conducted by 
the state Department of Education.

The resuit is increased competi
tion for fewer, higher-paying jobs. 
In Salem, for instance, 255 people 
applied this fall for two openings as 
eiementary teachers. In New Lon
don, there were 120 applications for 
a single opening.

But state officials expect the glut 
to be shortlived and are even voic
ing concerns about a teacher 
shortage in the 1990s as the current 
teaching staff heads toward retire
ment and the current generation of 
"baby boomlet” children swells state 
high schools.

“We have an elderly teaching 
corps in Connecticut,” said Mark 
Waxenberg, president of the Con
necticut Education Association, the 
state’s largest teachers’ union. 
“You’re talking about replacing half 
of 37,000 teachers over the next 10 
or 15 years.

“So there may be a glut today, but 
you’re going to soon find out that 
the glut has disappeared and you’re 
going to be d t a  glad that our 
teacher salaries are high, because 
we’re going to need high salaries to 
attract replacements.”

Buoyed by the Education Enhan
cement Act of 1986, teacher salaries 
in Connecticut have increased faster 
than in any other state, according to 
one study. Maximum salaries of 
more than $50,000 are common for 
teachers with advanced degrees 
working in Fairfield County.

ITie average starting salary for 
teachers increased from $10,155 in 
1980 to $20,712 in 1987. And, ac
cording to the CEA, the average top 
salary for a teacher with a master’s 
degree is $41,000, up from about 
$26,000 just five years ago.

The teachers’ union and the state 
Education Department agree that in
creased teacher salaries arc keeping 
teachers on the job longer.

According to a draft report by the 
state Department of Education, the 
average age of Connecticut teachers 
has increased from 38.4 years to 
42.9 years since 1978. Attrition has 
also dipped considerably, from 6.4 
f)crccnt between 1985 and 1986 to 
5.4 percent between 1986 and 1987, 
the report found.

While the higher salaries have 
kept teacher attrition down, it 
remains unclear whether the salaries 
arc attracting more jjcoplc to the 
teaching field. The Education 
Department reports that 2,070 high 
school seniors said last year that 
they planned to study education in 
college, compared to 1,725 the year 
before.

“If you have a certificate in 
speech and hearing, in library 
media, in special education, you’ll 
get a job out there,” said Peter Prow- 
da, coordinator of research services 
for the Education DeparUnent.

Cities, towns, eye changes 
in binding arbitration law

HARTFORD (AP) — Connec
ticut’s 10-year-old teacher arbiua- 
tion law is credited with ending ugly 
teacher strikes and establishing 
more civil relations between 
teachers and local education offi
cials.

But the law has coincided with a 
period of skyrocketing teacher 
salaries, and local officials are put
ting increased pressure on legisla
tive leaders to revise the law in the 
upcoming General Assembly ses
sion.

Local officials complain that the 
law has consistently led to expen
sive contacts, sometimes forcing 
towns to spend up to 50 percent of 
their budgets on teacher salaries 
alone. They want the law revised so 
that towns have a veto mechanism 
to reject contracts they consider un
reasonably expensive.

Under the binding arbitration law, 
a three-member panel settles dis
putes over teacher contracts. If the 
two sides cannot negotiate an agree
ment, both the teachers and the local 
school district submit their last, best 
contract offer to the panel, which 
makes a binding decision.

It was clear last month during 
several preliminary legislative hear
ings on proposed changes to the law 
that the state’s teachers will bitterly 
fight any attempt to tinker with the 
law.

In Vernon, for instance, more than 
1,000 teachers crowded a middle 
school auditorium to show their sup
port for the current law.

“Teachers want to teach and bind
ing arbitration allows teachers to go 
about their business,” Robert J. 
Campbell, president of the Enfield 
Teachers Association, said at the 
hearing.

Teachers are quick to dredge up 
memories of extended teacher 
strikes of the 1970s that led to the 
arbitration law. In the decade before 
the law was enacted in 1979, there 
were 55 teacher suikes in the slate.

BRIntec pact approved
WILLIMANTIC (AP) — Union 

workers at BRIntec Corp., a 
manufacturer of electrical cable 
and wire, have accepted a three- 
year contract that will give them 
hourly raises of 45 cents an hour a 
year.

In a decisive 285-27 vote Sun
day, some of the 500 members of 
Loc^ 1156T of the Amalgamated 
Clothing and Textile Workers 
Union, approved the contract.

William Dazy, the local’s presi
dent said members were so confi
dent of the approval that many did 
not bother to vote.

“I think the people are really 
satisfied,” he said.

Workers at the plant, also known 
as the Brand Rex division of 
BRIntec, now make an average of 
about $10.50 an hour. The new 
contract took effect at midnight 
Sunday. Medical benefits, vacation

time and overtime were not af
fected.

When the previous contract ex
pired three weeks ago, BRIntec 
management had offered workers a 
$5,000 bonus in exchange for their 
acceptance of smaller raises and 
sweeping changes in health 
benefits and work rules. The com
pany said the changes would allow 
it to become more competitive, but 
workers rejected the offer, saying 
that it was tantamount to a 
giveback.

Workers then relumed to work 
without a contract while negotia
tions continued, and the current 
pact was worked out last Wednes
day.

Company officials have said the 
45-cent yearly raises may make it 
difficult to boost business through 
investments in equipment and 
facilities.
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Forst out, 
Sullivan in
Former Hartford Police Chief Bernard R. 
Sullivan, above left, talks with reporters in 
Hartford, Sunday, after being appointed as 
the state’s public safety commissioner and 
state police commander by Gov. William 
O’Neill, above right. Sullivan replaces Lester 
Forst, right, who lost his job in a scandal 
over the secret taping of telephone calls at 
state police barracks. See story on page 1.

The Associated Press
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Tne Mssociaieo Press

Sen, Dodd plays an unlikely lead 
in national child-care legislation

including particularly bitter strikes 
in Bridgeport and New Haven that 
landed scores of teachers in jail.

But local officials are increasing
ly convinced that the law is skewed 
in favor of teachers. For the 1989-90 
school year, they point out, s a l ^  
increases granted through arbitration 
ranged from 7.6 percent to 13 per
cent.

Stale Sen. Kenneth Hampton, R- 
Haddam, said that arbitrators sided 
with teachers in 80 percent of the 
contract disputes that could not be 
settled by negotiation.

There is no doubt that teacher 
salaries have increased by leaps and 
bounds. According to the state 
Department of Education, the 
average starting salary for teachers 
increased from $10,155 in 1980 to 
$20,712 in 1987.

Teachers’ leaders, however, reject 
the suggestion that the arbitration 
law has led to the increase in teacher 
salaries. They point to the Education 
Enhancement Act of 1986, which 
committed the state and school dis- 
Uicts to a schedule of increased 
teacher salaries.

Because of the infusion of state 
money, teachers’ unions contend, 
arbitrators merely awarded higher 
salaries already decreed by the 
Legislature.

Regardless of how the higher 
salaries came about, more and more 
local officials say the time has come 
for towns to be able to limit futher 
increases.

“Enough is enough,” said John 
W eichsel, Southington town 
manager and a spokesman for the 
C o n n ec ticu t C o n feren ce  of 
Municipalities.

CCM is pushing for a veto 
mechanism that would allow local 
boards, by a two-thirds vote, to 
override arbitrators’ decisions. 
Negotiations between the teachers 
and the town would then resume for 
30 days, with another period of ar
bitration to follow if negotiations 
produced no agreement.

By John Diamond 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — He is unmar
ried and has no children. He grew 
up in a family in which the mother 
stayed at home. And he is tantaliz- 
ingly close to a legislative victory 
on national child-care legislation.

U.S. Sen. Christopher Dodd, D- 
Conn., perhaps an unlikely can
didate to champion the child-care 
cause, is now closer to his goal than 
he has been in the three years since 
he convened hearings on how work
ing parents can raise their children.

A House-Senate conference com
mittee worked into the night just 
before the long weekend and agreed 
on a $1.2 billion bill to subsidize 
child care for low-income families. 
Proponents hope to send it to Presi
dent Bush before the Thanksgiving 
recess.

The Connecticut Democrat has 
had to clear some formidable 
obstacles to reach this point. Senate 
Republican leaders said it was just 
another layer of government inter
ference. Bush said he preferred tax 
breaks for poor families rather than 
subsidies. And conservative think- 
tanks even accused Dodd of being 
against the traditional family — the 
kind he grew up in in West Hartford.

Dodd responds with an admis
sion: “I’ll state it over and over 
again. The best child care is parental 
care.”

He also has a problem: “If you 
could tell me there’s some terrific 
bill you could introduce to somehow 
cause mothers and dads to stay 
together on one income to take care 
of everybody, I mean. I ’m all for 
that. My problem is that’s not the 
real world today.

“Now the issue is what happens 
to that kid if he doesn’t have the al
ternative I had. And no matter how 
much I would like him to have that, 
that doesn’t cut it.”

The child-care debate is not over 
yet. Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell, D-Maine, said it will be 
difficult to get the measure through 
before the recess. And there is a 
possibility of a presidential veto.

Dodd says he has the public 
opinion polls and a majority of the 
House and Senate on his side. And 
he insists his proposal is not radical.

“All I’m trying to do with this bill 
is to increase availability, make it 
affordable for families that are in the 
lower income levels so they can 
continue to work and be productive 
citizens and require that when they 
leave their infant child with a virtual 
stranger, through no fault of their 
own, that that suanger ought to meet 
some minimum health and safety 
standards,” Dodd said.

The legislation would increase 
direct federal child-care subsidies to 
low-and moderate-income families 
by $1.2 billion in 1990 and by up to 
$8.5 billion over the next five years. 
Under the compromise agreement, 
more of the money would go to rural 
areas at governors’ discretion and 
states could issue vouchers that 
ftarents could use to pay for day
care services provided by churches.

The federal government currently

allots between $400 million and $1 
billion per year in block grants to 
states for child-care subsidies. The 
legislation would add $750 million 
to that pool and require that states 
regulate care providers.

Another $150 million would be 
added to the Head Start pre-school 
program that now reaches about 
500,000 3- and 4-year-olds per year, 
with the aim of turning those 
facilities into all-day, year-round 
child care centers.

Even legislators who disagreed 
with Dodd on some of the specifics 
of his bill credit him with pushing 
the issue to the forefront on Capitol 
Hill.

“There would not be a child care 
bill if it weren’t for Chris Dodd,” 
said U.S. Rep. Thomas Downey, D- 
N.Y. “He is the father of this opera
tion and he deserves enormous 
credit for his tenacity.”

The conservative Heritage Foun
dation takes a different view of 
Dodd’s efforts. Robert Rector, a 
foundation analyst specializing in 
the child care measure, said Dodd is

turning the government into an ad
vocate for one particular, not al
together preferable, method of rais
ing a family.

“Dodd believes that the tradition
al family where the child is cared for 
by parents in their own home is 
dead, is obsolete,” Rector said. “He 
recognizes that that really is the best 
type of child rearing but that we can 
no longer afford it. He is accelerat
ing a trend which he admits is not in 
the best interest of children.”

Rector said Dodd is operating 
under the false assumption that most 
families that need day care are poor 
while those that don’t are rich. 
There is evidence indicating it’s the 
other way around. Rector said.

According to statistics gathered 
by the foundation, 80 percent of the 
children in day care come from 
families where both the husband and 
wife work and earn a median in
come of $38,0(X) per year. The 
median income of the traditional 
one-income family is $26,000 per 
year. Rector said.

Jury gets 
Crafts case 
this week

NORWALK (AP) — Almost 
three years after former stewardess 
Helle Crafts disappeared, a jmy 
should get a chance to decide 
whether Crafts’ former airline 
pilot-husband killed Crafts and ran 
her body through a wood chipper.

Attorneys for Richard Craft said 
they expect to rest their case Tbes- 
day.

“Basically, whether we have two, 
three or four (wimesses) we expect 
to finish on 1\iesday,” said Public 
Defender Gerard Smyfii who, along 
with Special Public Defender 
Thomas Farver, began the defense’s 
case a week and a half ago.

Smyth would not say who he 
might call besides two forensic wit
nesses or whether Crafts will testify 
before the trial ends.

If things go as planned, the 
defense and Danbury State’s Attor
ney Walter Flanagan, who took 
more than two months to present 
witnesses, both will make final ar
guments Wednesday, Smyth said.

Judge Martin J. Nigro will charge 
the jury immediately afterward, and 
jurors could begin deliberating as 
early as late Wednesday.

Crafts, 51, a former airline pilot 
from Newtown, is on trial for the 
second time in the death of his wife, 
Helle- His first trial in New London 
Superior Court ended in a mistrial 
last year.

The second trial has moved at a 
brisk pace compared to the first one, 
which lasted 3'/2 months and in
cluded 17 days of jury deliberations 
before one juror refused to continue.

Farver and Smyth said it is less 
likely that Crafts will testify in his 
own defense than it would have 
been if Flanagan had not won his 
battle to play Crafts’ testimony from 
the first trial to the 12 jurors and two 
alternates this time.

“The reasons that might otherwise 
exist for him to take the stand are 
greatly diminished,” Smyth said. He 
declined to rule out the possibility, 
however.

“Whether or not Richard testifies 
before the defense rests is a decision 
that only he can make,” Smyth said. 
“It’s his absolute right to testify. It’s 
also his right to remain silent if he 
so chooses.”

During Crafts’ first trial, Farver 
said he was not entirely sure that 
Crafts would testify until minutes 
before his testimony began.

Flanagan declined to comment on 
the case.

The list of wimesses the defense 
has called includes several neigh
bors and friends of the Craftscs who 
said they saw nothing unusual on 
Nov. 18 and Nov. 19, 1986, when 
the prosecution alleges Crafts killed 
his wife.

It also included several forensic 
experts, a private detective, a 
newspaper reporter, several state 
police and two men who rented the 
wood chipper after Crafts.

The prosecution’s case included 
87 wimesses and lasted for nine 
weeks.

TURN ON THE LIGHTS!
4 Lucky kids will have the chance to ride with 

Santa In a Fire Truck to light the Christmas Tree in 
Downtown Manchester.

Friday, November 24, 1989 -- 6:30 pm -- 
St. James Church lawn on Main Street

Drawing: November 21st

Enter you Child's 
name to win the 
honor of turning 
on the Christmas 
Tree lights and... 
get a ride in a  
fire truck. 4 
entries will 
be chosen

Everyone is 
invited to attend 
the tree lighting 
and Carol Sing. 

Sponsored By The 
Downtown 

Merchants Assoc. 
Carol Sing led by 
The Manchester 
Musical Players.
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N am e_________ _
Address________
Phone_________
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_____________________________ G rad e_____
____________________________  School_____
____________________________  A g e _______

Entries must be 
received by 5 pm 
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NATION & WORLD
East Germans go home 
after visiting the West
By Nesha Starcevic 
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

VISITING BERLIN — Three visitors from East Berlin, who identified themselves as Gina, 
left, Thomas and Nichole, share a coffee in West Berlin at the Wollankstrassa passage, 
which was opened by East German authorities today. The three refused to give their last
names.

Mother declares death of her son 
at Berlin Wall was not in vain
By Tony Czuczka 
The Associated Press

BERLIN — Peter Feebler was 18 
when he was gunned down by East 
German border guards at the Berlin 
Wall and left to die. With the Wall 
now crumbling 27 years later, his 
mother says he did not die in vain.

At the time, his ordeal became a 
symbol of the cruelty of the Berlin 
Wall and the people who guarded it.

Margarcthc Fcchter remembers 
her only son as a fun-loving hard 
worker, engaged to be married. A 
y e l l o w e d  b l a c k - a n d - w h i t e  
photograph of him still hangs in her 
cramped apartment in East Berlin’s 
Weisscnsce disuict.

Fcchter was among the first of at 
least 80 victims killed along the bar
rier Communist East Germany 
began erecting Aug. 13, 1%1 to iso
late its part of the former German 
capital and keep its citizens from 
fleeing to the West.

His was among the most horrify
ing of deaths at the Wall.

“It was senseless,” his 78-year- 
old mother said amid the 1950s fur
nishings of her apartment, where her 
son had lived.

On Aug. 17, 1962, Fcchter was 
part of a work detachment reinforc
ing a stretch of the Wall.

“I was always there cooking 
meals,” his mother, a widowed 
seamstress, recalled in an interview. 
“They used to sit on top of the wall, 
laughing and joking.”

One day, while they were sitting 
on the Wall, a woman went to her 
balcony in an East Berlin building 
overlooking the construction site, 
his mother said. Two armed border 
guards had a watchpost in the same 
house.

“She shouted to them, ‘Are you 
daydreaming up there? Can’t you 
see there are two pigs trying to flee 
over there?’” Mrs. Fcchter said.

Struck by a machine-gun volley, 
Fcchter fell to the East German side 
of the Wall. He was ignored for 50 
minutes and bled to death, too weak 
to pick up bandages thrown over by 
West German police.

. Border guards later dragged him 
away by his feet.

“They left him lying there; they 
iet him bleed to death,” his mother 
says. “They wouldn’t let us get near 
him.

“It was gruesome. He kept on 
crying, ‘Mommy, Mommy.’ They 

■ treated him like cattle.”
The man believed to have fired 

the deadly shots emerged from the 
building after two hours. He was at
tacked by bystanders.

“He was screaming he wasn’t it. 
But everybody saw he did it,” says 
Mrs. Fechter.

“I didn’t know how to tell my 
: husband,” she continued. “He cried 

like a child. Seven weeks later, I 
was attending his funeral too.”

Now, East Germans suddenly can 
travel freely to the West and new 
crossings arc being opened in the 
Wall.

Says Magarcthe Fcchter: “Those 
who died helped bring this about.” 

West Berlin police have registered 
80 deaths, including 61 shootings by 
East German authorities, since the 
Wall went up. The actual loll is 
believed to be higher.

More than 5,000 East Germans 
successfully escaped across the 
Wall. About 3,300 would-be es
capees were arrested, according to 
West Berlin police.

Guenter Liifin, a young East Ber

liner, became the first victim on 
Aug. 21, 1961. He was shot trying 
to swim to the West Berlin side of 
the Spree River after climbing over 
the Wall.

The last victim was Winfried 
Freudenberg, who apparently fell to 
his death from a homemade hot-air 
balloon after reaching West Berlin 
territory on March 8.

BERLIN — East Berliners today 
began returning to their jobs after 
four days of frenzied celebrations at 
the newly opened Berlin Wall, and 
officials said fewer than 1 percent of 
those who crossed into the West 
during the weekend chose to stay.

The government  formally 
abolished the “death strip” along 
border areas, where Communist 
guards once shot would-be escapees. 
A border guard said soldiers had 
been told to begin removing barbed 
wire and other fortifications to the 
Berlin Wall.

It was the latest move to end the 
division between East and West 
Germany following the opening of 
22 new border crossings and the dis
mantling of parts of the wall.

In East Berlin, the nation’s Parlia
ment convened and was expected to 
name Hans Modrow, a leading 
reformer, to be the new premier. He 
would replace Willi Stoph, who 
resigned along with his 44-mcmbcr 
Cabinet on Tuesday.

Also today, the party’s 163-mcm- 
ber Genual Committee was ex
pected to set a date in December for 
an emergency party congress, which 
would have the power to elect an en
tire new Ccnual Committee and 
change party politics.

Activists in Leipzig, which has 
been the site of huge pro-democracy 
p r o t e s t s ,  p l a n n e d  a n o t h e r

demonstration tonight.
West Berlin began cleaning up the 

remnants of a celebration that began 
Thursday, with the opening of East 
Germany’s borders, and finally 
began winding down Sunday night.

Federal government officials in 
Bonn said fewer than 1 percent of 
the estimated 3 million East Ger
mans who arrived over the weekend 
decided to stay in the West, a sign 
that the new open-door policy would 
not backfire.

Lack of freedom to travel had
been one of the major complaints of 
hundreds of thousands of East Ger
mans who abandoned their Com
munist homeland permanently 
before the borders opened.

“It was something special, but 
anyway, things have to go on as nor- 
m i ,” said Peter Normann, an East 
Berliner who visited West Berlin 
and then went home.

West Berlin’s bustling Kur- 
fuerstendamm, the tree-lined shop
ping thoroughfare that had been 
jammed with revelers, today was 
filled with workers and shoppers.

The carpet of shattered bottles, 
crushed cans, fast-food wrappers 
and cigarette packs was swept up 
and hauled off overnight, leaving 
behind few uaccs of the celebration.

East Berlin Mayor Erhard Krack 
strode through a new breach in the 
28-ycar-old Berlin Wall on Sunday 
and shook hands with West Berlin 
Mayor Walter Momper. The meet
ing took place at the Potsdamer

Platz, once the vibrant hub of a 
united Berlin.

Momper, speaking this morning 
on NBC’s ‘Today” show, said the 
mayors discussed the need for coor
dination between authorities in both 
sides of the city to handle the in
creased car and foot uaffic resulting 
from the new border policy.

Today’s announcement on the 
border areas covers both the 854- 
milc frontier between East Germany 
and West Germany and the even 
more notorious stretch of land run
ning along the Berlin Wall in East 
Berlin. The borders had been one of 
the most closely guarded sections of 
the Iron Curtain.

In a highly symbolic gesture. 
West German President Richard von 
Weizsaeckcr walked into East Berlin 
early today and met with a high- 
ranking East German army officer 
on a piece of land foiming part of 
the abandoned “death strip.” TTie of
ficer was not immediately identified.

The “death strip” had already lost 
much of its significance after East 
Germans guards were ordered ear
lier this year not to shoot at would- 
be civilian escapees and after East 
Germans began fleeing by way of 
third counUics.

More than 200,000 East Germans 
left the country this year. The ex
odus, combined with weeks of street 
protests, led to leadership changes 
and pledges of democratic reform.
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OPINION
Letter of 
FOI law 
falls short

Manchester Republicans, now in control of the 
Board of Directors, will abide by the letter of the 
state’s Freedom of Information law they worked 
hard to enforce against the Democrats when they 
were in the majority.

When the Republicans were on the attack 
during the campaign, they stressed that the 
Democrats had violated the term.s of the FOI law 
by holding what they regarded as caucuses with 
the Democratic town chairman present. More im
portant, they contended that the Democrats had 
violated the spirit of open government by conduct
ing too much of the town’s public business in 
private. It is reasonable to assume the defeat of the 
Democrats at the polls resulted in part at least, 
from that charge.

One of the Republican promises in the cam
paign was to open up the government process. Ex
cluding people other than Republican directors 
from caucuses of those five directors is merely the 
first and most obvious step in the process. More 
needs to be done if the Republicans arc to live up 
to their pledge. It is more than a question of abid
ing by the law, which is imperfect and does not 
adequately address all the possibilities.

There are many ways to stay within the letter of 
the law and violate the spirit of open government. 
The key is not in legislation, but in the attitude of 
the elected officials.

Republican Director Ronald Osella, who 
spearheaded the fight against the Democrats and 
their caucuses with their chairman, and 
Democratic Director Stephen T. Cassano, who 
will probably be minority leader, have both 
broached the possibility of eliminating the pre
meeting caucus, or at least assigning it a minor 
role, in the town’s governmental process.

That process may prove politically impractical, 
but it is encouraging that it is being considered.

Tax on gas 
could pay 
for bridges

Sen. Robert Dole’s gasoline tax trial balloon is 
an indication that congressional leaders are be
coming aware of the fact that unless something is 
done about the nation’s infrastructure soon it 
won’t take an earthquake to knock down some 
bridges.

The U.S. Government Accounting Office says 
that 40 percent of the federal highway system’s 
576,000 bridges are deficient. The GAO estimates 
it will take something like $80 billion to repair 
them. Add this to the cost of fixing 5,000 miles of 
interstate highway that the Federal Highway Ad
ministration says is in terrible condition ($655 bil
lion), and you have a formidable sum needed to 
make roads safer.

Dole showed a recognition of reality on “Meet 
the Press’’ last weekend when he said he would 
support a gas tax increase “for rebuilding the in
frastructure, not for debt reduction.” The federal 
tax has been 9.1 cents a gallon since the last in
crease (of 0.1 cent per gallon) in 1982. If the tax 
had been following the inflation rate, it would be 
approximately double the present level.

Analysts estimate each cent-per-gallon of in
crease would yield about $1 billion per year. Dole 
didn’t suggest a figure, but other proponents have 
suggested everything from 10 cents to 25 cents. 
And since it’s not a new tax, it might escape a 
reading of President Bush’s lips.

—Middlesex News, Framingham, Mass.
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Welcome to new Puritan Age
By Vincent Carroll

Welcome to the new age of politics and 
journalism, a Puritan age whose motto is 
as follows; Let he who enjoys a large 
readership cast the first stone.

Yes, we’ve progressed a long way from 
the days when the media would wink at 
JFK’s latest dalliance and then proceed to 
report on something that mattered. Now 
the press and pols alike stand agog at the 
merest hint of a private moral infraction, 
quivering at the prospect of yet another 
thrilling auto da fe.

Who is that blonde with Gary Hart? At 
what age did Douglas Ginsburg smoke 
his last joint? How many empty bottles 
litter John Tower’s trash bin? And, most 
recently, how often can the story of Bar
ney Frank’s romp with a male prostitute 
plausibly be retold?

The new Puritan age has revived the 
rite of the Scarlet Letter. It is hung on any 
public official who has an affair, overim
bibes, purchases sex (a misdemeanor in 
the District of Columbia, the scene of 
Rep. Frank’s escapades) or succumbs to 
any of the other private excesses to which 
fallible human beings sometimes resort 
for relief, refuge or mere selfish gratifica
tion.

Missing from mot of the censorious 
discussion has been any hint of under

standing, mercy or the civilized decorum 
that demands we sometimes avert our 
eyes from displays of weakness.

Frank is accused of more than buying 
sex, of course. He also may have know
ingly allowed a man to run a bisexual 
prostitution ring out of his congressional 
office — an offense that truly would 
place him beyond forgiveness. But Frank 
has denied ^ e  charge, and the House 
ethics committee is a long way from issu
ing a finding. Rather than wait for the 
committee’s opinion, Pecksniffian papers 
like The Boston Globe, always the first to 
insist on “compassion” from everyone 
else, have come out for Frank’s ouster in
stead.

This is not to make light of Frank’s be
havior. It is to suggest, however, that 
living like a nun shouldn’t lead the list of 
congressional duties. Most of us do not 
elect leaders to serve as models of private 
morality, however, nice it might be if 
they did. Instead, if we bother to vote at 
all, it is probably because we cling to the 
remote hope that our leaders will bestir 
themselves into addressing such incon
venient facts as this nation’s continuing 
budget deficits, a Social Security 
“surplus” that is nothing more than 
government lOUs, a tax code that 
punishes personal thrift and an invest
ment rate barely half that of Japan’s.

But, wait, the moralizers retort: House 
rules insist members comport themselves 
“in a manner which shall reflect creditab
ly on the House.” Frank’s adventures 
surely failed that test. But isn’t it equally 
discreditable — and of far greater danger 
to our future — for so many House mem
bers to refuse to confront the grand policy 
questions of the era?

Personally, 1 hope Frank is innocent of 
the more serious charge, survives his or
deal and remains in the House. Not be
cause I admire his lifestyle or politics, but 
because he’ll count in the future as one 
more member to give the benefit of the 
doubt to his colleague on personal (as op
posed to public) conduct. Remember how 
quiet Sen. Ted Kennedy remained during 
the hand-wringing over John Tower’s al
leged drinking? Given Kennedy’s own 
checkered past, he could hardly afford to 
utter a word.

Come to think of it, maybe the only 
way to stop the feeding frenzy over the 
private lives of public figures is to air the 
dirty laundry of everyone, politicians and 
journalists alike. Frank, after all, used to 
be an insufferable elhicist himself. There 
may be no belter antidote for Purilanis 
than a slinging humiliation.

Vincent Carroll is a syndicated 
columnist.

Quake changed geography
By Tom Tiede

NEW MADRID, Mo.— Talk about 
earlier earthquakes. In the years 1811 and 
1812, there were a series of nasty 
tremblers along the midpoint of the Mis
sissippi River. They are now estimated to 
have had surface-wave magnitudes of 8.4 
to 8.8 on the Richter scale, which is 
presently used to measure the strength of 
seismic disturbances.

Each of the quakes was several times 
larger than the recent ground pounding in 
California. And the 8.8 event was the 
most powerful known to have ever oc
curred in America: it reversed the flow of 
the Mississippi, rang church bells up to a 
thousand miles away and utterly 
destroyed the original river hamlet of 
New Madrid.

Now, more than 175 years later, the 
residents of this long rebuilt and relocated 
community are waiting for it to happen 
again. Scientists who know about these 
things say another big earthquake is on its 
way. No one can make any precise 
predictions, but the odds suggest that it 
will happen before the end of the century.

What is more, the people in New 
Madrid are not the only ones in the nation 
who are facing a conceivable catasU'ophy 
of the kind. Most of the United States has 
some level of earthquake potential. Every 
stale in the union has at least a minor 
seismic risk, and three dozen of them 
have moderate to severe quake danger 
zones.

There are severe danger zones in Alas
ka, Montana and Nevada, for example, as 
well as in California. And there are 
moderate risks across the eastern third of 
the country. Charleston, S.C., the Hur
ricane Hugo victim, was once hit by a 7.7 
rumble, and Boston and New York City 
are also supposed to be especially vul
nerable.

Yu the epicenter of concern seems 
presently located around New Madrid. 
This is a town not far from Memphis, 
Tenn., and there is always a whole lot of 
shaking going on. There’s a fault in the 
Earth’s crust here that runs from Cairo, 
111., into west Tennessee that is one of the 
most seismically active in North America.

Scientists have therefore established 
three major earthquake research centers in 
the region. And they have planted a net
work of monitoring insUuments in 11 sur
rounding states. Virginia Ann Carlson 
says earthquakes take place every day in 
New Madrid (pronounced Mad-rid), al

though most are loo weak to be noticed.
Carlson is the director of the New 

Madrid Historical Museum, which in
cludes a good bit of memorabilia regard
ing the 19th century quakes. She says the 
Earth was seen to roll in waist-high waves 
then, damage was reported as far away as 
St. Louis, and New Madrid had to be 
reconstructed a mile from where it used to 
be.

The town today is centered well back 
from the river, and it has a population of 
3,200. There is a little left of the cataclys
mic temblors, except some geologic scar
ring. Carlson says there are fissure marks 
about, and there are likewise numerous 
“sand blows”— mounds of sterile soil 
thrown up by the earthquakes.

There are in addition some man-made 
remains that Carlson keeps on prominent 
display in the museum. Damage charts 
and that sort of thing. The museum has a 
copy of the earthquake stories in the Na
tional Intelligencer, a Washington, D.C., 
newspaper of the day, and it stocks a hot- 
item T-shirt that giggles: “It’s Our Fault.”

Carlson says the humor is mostly for 
tourist and visitor consumption. The New 
Madrid seismic zone is otherwise not 
much of a laughing matter. She says no 
one builds tall structures here; the area 
has emergency aid and evacuation plans; 
and Boy Scouts get an earthquake merit 
badge for learning how to really be 
prepared.

It’s no wonder, either. In geological 
terms, the danger is said to be imminent. 
The Center for Earthquake Research and 
Information, housed at Memphis State 
University, claims there is a 40 to 60 per

cent chance New Madrid will be hit by a 
6.3 quake by the year 2,000, and nearly a 
100 [jercent chance of it taking place by 
2035.

A 6.3 quake would of course be 
damaging. TTiere would be effects all the 
way into Memphis. But researchers go on 
to say that a quake could plausibly be 
larger, perhaps 7 to 8 on the scale. In that 
eventuality, most masonry houses might 
be destroyed, dams would he threatened, 
and loss of life could be significant.

The prognosticators at Memphis Stale 
are quick to point out that the quake will 
most likely be in the lower range. But 
whatever the Richter reading, it is over
due. The last time there was a desUuclive 
event on the New Madrid fault was a cen
tury ago, and statistics indicate they 
should occur less than 100 years apart.

In fact, Virginia Carlson worries that 
something along the order may be prepar
ing itself right now. She notes there have 
been three noteworthy earthquakes in 
New Madrid since the beginning of the 
year, one of them measured 4.4 in 
August, and there was also a shaking at 
about the same time the Oct. 17 quake in 
California.

“I must say the smaller ones are kind of 
interesting,” she says. “I can sec them 
coming, and I can hear them moving from 
one end of the house the other. Some 
people get nervous just wailing for it. 
They wish it would come,and be done 
with, so we wouldn’t have to wonder 
anymore.

Tom Tiede is a syndicated columnist.
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Gander
crash
unsolved
By Jack Anderson
and Dale Van Atta_________________

WASHINGTON — Nearly four yeats 
ago a jet crashed in Gander, Nc\y- 
foundland, and 248 U.S. soldiers died. 
Now the Canadian and U.S. governments 
wish the questions about the crash would 
die too. But they won’t.

We reported last summer on the pos
sibility that the plane was brought down 
by a terrorist’s bomb. That report and 
subsequent media accounts have needled 
the U.S. government, which has publicly 
embraced the dubious conclusion' of the 
Canadian Aviation Safety Board, that iced 
wings caused the DC-8 to stall on takeoff 
from the Gander Airport, Dec. 12,1985.

The findings of the Canadian board 
grow more flimsy with each passing 
month. Four dissenting members of that 
board suspect that a fire broke out in the 
plane, possibly from an explosion in the 
cargo hold.

More than 100 members of Congress 
recently signed a letter to President Bush 
asking him to reopen the probe.

Rep. Robin Tallon, D-S.C., has led the 
congressional inquiry. Tallon tried to get 
a clean copy of the 200 blacked-out pages 
from a 247-page FBI report on the crash, 
but he was told he could not see them. 
The families of crash victims also asked 
for the report but were turned down. Our 
sources indicate that the original report 
will likely be shredded before it ever sees 
the light of day.

The interest in the crash has been reig
nited in part by the efforts of a former 
Pentagon investigator who has relentless
ly gone after what he thinks is a “cover 
up.” His private crusade has become so 
public that in August the outgoing Chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Admiral 
William Crowe, asked a top Army attor
ney to find out exactly what the inves
tigator knew.

Among other things, the investigator 
told the Army that a general had tried to 
order the crash site bulldozed even before 
the wreckage was cool. Ten days after in
terviewing the independent investigator, 
the Army quietly retired that general.

Well-placed sources now tell our as
sociate Jim Lynch that the Army may 
have been used by covert operatives who 
were neck-deep in the secret arms sales to 
Iran. Those operatives allegedly told the 
Army almost immediately after the crash 
that a GI had accidentally detonated a 
hand grenade pn the plane. That report 
could have bwn enough to scare the 
Army brass into steering any investiga
tion away from the embarrassing prospect 
of an explosion caused by negligence.

Our sources claim the grenade story 
was a hoax to persuade the Army to 
cooperate in a cover-up of anything that 
would point toward an explosion.

With the Army as an innocent dupe, 
the covert operatives may have thought 
they had a better chance of keeping the 
lid on their own secret arms sales to Iran. 
The deal was not progressing smoothly, 
and there was a strong suspicion that 
Iranian terrorists wanted to send a mes
sage by blowing up the plane load of U.S-. 
troops returning home from Egypt.

The mastermind of the arms deal, Lt. 
Col. Oliver North, wrote a note to his su  ̂
periors shortly before the crash saying 
that the Iranians were livid about receiv
ing the wrong missiles. Two days after 
the crash, the Islamic Jihad, an Iranian^ 
backed terrorist group based in Lebanon', 
took credit for the Gander crash. The 
report was dismissed by the White House 
as a lie.

We have recently learned another twist 
that lends more credence to the terrorist 
theory. North’s private notebooks make 
reference to a meeting in early Novemb^f 
1985 of several key players in the Iran 
arms-for-hostages deal. Among the issues 
allegedly discussed was a secret plot to 
rescue five American hostages by force 
— a plot that failed and angered the 
volatile Iranian leadership.

When almost three years after the 
crash, the Canadians came out with a 
report that ice — nature itself — had 
killed the soldiers, the U.S. govemmeiit 
nodded in silent agreement. That silence 
grows louder every day. ;

Tapping into satellites :
The Pentagon is worried that unfriend

ly rations may tap into the U.S. G lobi 
Positioning System to increase the ran ^  
and accuracy of their own missiles. The 
GPS satellite navigation system will bj: 
fully operational in 1992 with 21 satel
lites that can track U.S. land, sea and air 
forces in three dimensions. The GPS h i  
an open commercial channel that inter
lopers could tap into. It is not as accuraO:: 
as the coded military channels, but Jl 
could improve the cruise missite 
capabilities of anyone who is smart 
enough to use it. Using GPS data, a c ru ii  
missile can be made to change course iii
night.

Jack Anderson and Dale Van A tti 
are syndicated columnists.

One dead, 5 injured 
as U.S. destroyer, 
freighter collide
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SINGAPORE (AP) — A U.S. 
Navy destroyer and a merchant ship 
hobbled into Singapore’s port today 
after a collision between them that 
killed one Navy crewman, injured 
five, and started fires on Ixith ves
sels, the Navy said.

It was the latest in a series of fatal 
.accidents involving Navy ships in 
the past two weeks.

TTie USS Kinkaid was bound 
from the Indian Ocean to Singapore 
for a visit early Sunday when it col

lided with the 430-foot freighter 
Rota Petani in the Malacca Strait, 
240 miles northwest of Singapore.

Lt. Sean Michael MePhee, 24, of 
Santa Rosa, Calif., a navigator on 
the ship, was killed in the pre-dawn 
collision, said Cmdr. David Dillon, 
spokesman for the Naval Surface 
I^rce in San Diego, where the ship 
is based.

At Subic Bay in the Philippines, 
7lh Fleet spokesman Lt. Joe 
Gradisher said none of the five in
jured seamen was in serious condi
tion.

Tugs were wailing to tow the 
Kinkaid into the Sembawang 

' Shipyard on Tbesday for repairs.
Navy spokesmen did not explain 

how the accident occurred, but Lt. 
Cmdr. Bob Anderson, a spokesman 
for the Pacific Fleet headquarters at 
Pearl Hiarbor, Hawaii, said the col
lision tore a 15-by-56-foot hole 
above the waterline on the right side 

' of the desU-oycr.
“ The Kota Petani sustained major 
damage to its bow, but there were 
no injuries reported on the merchant 
ship, he said.

The sU"ait whre the collision oc
curred separates Malaysia and the 
Indonesian island of Sumatra and 
the damaged vessels were expected 
in Singapore waters late today or 
early Tbesday.

Fires that broke out on both ships 
were quickly put out with the help 
of the USS Rentz, a guided missile 
frigate accompanying the Kinkaid,

said U.S. Embassy spokesman 
Richard Gong.

He said he assumed the Rentz 
was accompanying the damaget’ 
vessels to Singapore because they 
were “limping along, not fully 
operational” — though under ilieir 
own power.

The 563-foot Kinkaid has a crew 
of 20 officers and 297 enlisted men.

The 13,687-ton freighter is owned 
by St. Vincent Grenadies of Panama 
and managed by Pacific Internation
al Lines of Singapore.

An International Lines executive 
said the freighter left Singapore last 
week with cargo for the Middle 
East.

The Navy is investigating the 
cause of the collision.

Echoing other recent Navy com
ments, Andcison said the string of 
shipboard accidents in the past two 
weeks were just bad luck.

“We don’t feel it’s a training 
problem, and these accidents are to
tally unrelated to each other, and it’s 
just unfortunate,” he said.

On Oct. 29, a training jet crashed 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS Lexi
ngton in the Gulf of Mexico, killing 
the pilot and four sailors on the ship.

TIic next day, a sailor fell off the 
carrier USS Carl Vinson north of 
Wake Island in the Ibci.fic Ocean 
and was presumed dead, and an 
FA-18 pilot dropped a 500-pound 
bomb on the guided missile crui.ser 
USS Reeves in the Indian Ocean. 
Five sailors were injured by the ac
cident, which blew a small hole in 
the bow.

On Oct. 31, three sailors and a 
reported $4 million worth of non
nuclear missiles were swept by a 
wave from the carrier USS 
Eisenhower near Cape Halleras, 
N.C. One sailor is missing and 
presumed dead.

The next day, nine sailors suf
fered smoke inhalation and four of 
those were also treated for bums 
after a boiler fire aboard the USS 
Monongahela, west of Gibraltar.

FDA to consumers: 
Stop L-tryptophan

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) — 
Reports of a rare blood disease 
spread after the government warned 
consumers to temporarily stop 
taking L-tryptophan, a dietary sup
plement suspected of causing the 
outbreak.

Investigators from the Food and 
Drug Administration on Sunday 
finished interviewing people with 
the disorder and collecting samples 
of L-tryptophan from stores in New 
Mexico, which has the greatest 
number of cases, said Nancy Hunter, 
spokeswoman for the state’s Health 
and Environment Department.

The team will test for contamina
tion of the non-prescription remedy 
touted as “nature’s sleeping pill” 
and sold in health food stores to 
treat sleeplessness and premensUTial 
syndrome.

The number of reported cases of 
the potentially fatal disorder 
cosinophilia climbed to 55 over the 
weekend as California, Virginia and 
f^innesota joined six other states al
ready reporting the syndrome, said 
Dr. Edwin Kilboume of the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Conuol. There 
were 21 in New Mexico, four in 
Oregon, three in Texas and one each 
from Arizona, Missouri and Missis
sippi.

At least 11 patients with 
eosinophilia have been hospitalized. 
Including nine in New Mexico.

The increase in cases prompted 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administra
tion to warn consumers to emporari- 
ly discontinue use of L-tryplophan, 
an amino acid.

The FDA said a joint investiga
tion with the CDC had yet to deter

mine a cause-and-effect association 
with the blood condition but “af
fected persons in most of the cases 
have reported taking L-tryptophan 
products before becoming ill.”

Symptoms of the disorder include 
sharp muscular pain, fatigue, fever 
and rashes. The syndrome usually is 
associated with bronchial asthma, 
allergies, parasitic infections or 
reactions to medicine.

It is called eosinophilia because it 
is characterized by high counts of a 
type of white blood cells called 
eosinophils.

New Mexico health officials 
asked retailers to stop selling L-tryp- 
tophan while the investigation is 
under way.

Makers of L-tryptophan said they 
don’t believe their product is to 
blame for the outbreak, although 
they said small, disreputable com
panies may have produced con
taminated batches.

Annette Dickinson, technical 
counselor of the Council for 
R e s p o n s i b l e  N u t r i t i o n ,  a 
Washington-based trade association 
of food supplement manufacturers, 
said most L-irypiophan is processed 
by large manufacturers. Many of 
them are pharmaceutical companies 
that adhere to drug-level quality 
control, she said.

She said it is possible small, dis
reputable companies might be 
producing contaminated L-lryp- 
tophan, “but I wouldn’t expect their 
distribution to be very widespread.”

Sixteen people died nationwide in 
1986 as a result of hypereosinophilic 
syndrome, a form of eosinophilia, 
and 12 died in 1987.
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IMPROMPTU DANCE — Lech Walesa takes an im
promptu spin with a young member of a Polish dance 
troupe in Hamilton, Canada, Sunday, the troupe was 
part of the festivities honoring the founder of Solidarity. 
Walesa arrives in the United States today.

Walesa will receive 
a heroes welcome

By Bryan Brumley 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Lcch 
Walesa heads for a hero’s welcome 
in Washington today as Eurojx; 
echoes with the sound of 
sledgehammers against the Berlin 
Wall.

Walesa arrives with his head 
high and his hand out, applauded 
for forging the first non-Com- 
munist government in the Warsaw 
Pact and seeking money for its sur
vival.

“We are building an America of 
the East,” but that requires billions 
of dollars from the West, Walesa 
said in an interview before leaving 
Poland.

Walesa’s visit will give Presi
dent Bush and Congress a chance 
to applaud in decibels and dollars 
the changes that arc sweeping the 
Soviet bloc, and that led last week 
to the opening of the Berlin Wall.

There will be plenty of praise in 
Washington for the mustachioed 
electrician who rocketed to world 
fame in August 1980 by clamber
ing over another wall, that around 
the Gdansk shipyard, where he led 
the strike that forged Solidarity, 
the first independent trade union in 
the Communist bloc.

Walesa is not likely to leave 
Washington empty-handed, as 
Congress and the administration 
hammer out a deal to send up to 
$989 million over three years to 
bolster the sweeping reforms 
enacted in Poland and Hungary.

After leaving Poland last Friday, 
Walesa’s first stop was Canada, 
where he was to meet today with 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroncy. 
Then he was to fly to Washington 
to attend a White House reception 
tonight, address an AFL-CIO con
vention and become the first 
private foreign citizen in 175 years 
to address a joint meeting of Con
gress.

Before heading home, Walesa 
also was to visit New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia and 
Caracas, Venezuela.

Walesa, the Pole best known in 
the West, holds no government 
post, preferring to remain head of 
the trade union he helped create, 
steer through the repression of 
martial law and guide to control of 
the government.

The only previous foreigner 
without a government job to ad
dress Congress was the Marquis dc 
I^faycttc, who fought as a general 
in the American Revolution and 
spoke to a joint meeting in 1824, 
said Ray Smock, the House his
torian.

All the official hoopla could be 
old hat for a man who won the 
Nobel Prize for Peace in 1983, but 
Walesa said on the eve of his visit
that one of his big worries was not 
having lime for all the Americans 
who want to meet him.

“1 cannot thank Americans 
enough, because it is physically 
impossible,” Walesa told The As
sociated Press in an interview last 
week in Gdansk. “Any trip to the 
states shorter than one month is no 
good.”

Uppermost in Walesa’s mind 
was the survival of the Solidarity 
govenunent, headed by his former 
adviser, Tadeusz Mazoweeki.

To bolster that government, 
Walesa said, “we need Colum
buses from the states ... to dis
cover Poland, to clear the trail.”

“Then there will be an influx of 
millionaires, because there is busi
ness to be done there,” said 
Walesa, describing a Poland in 
need of rebuilding from lop to bot
tom.

U.S. aid is forthcoming, but it 
may not be as much as Walesa 
would like.

House and Senate negotiafors a 
week ago completed work on a 
compromise to send $533 million 
in fiscal 1990 to Poland and Hun
gary, including a $200 million 
U.S. contribution to a $1 billion in
ternational aid fund to help stabi
lize the Polish currency, as well as 
money for a $45 million program 
to promote private enterprise in 
Poland.
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Thousands protest 
across the nation 
for abortion rights
By Anita Snow 
The Associated Press

Hundreds of thousands of pro- 
choice activists reveling in recent 
electoral victories held demonstra
tions from President Bush’s vaca
tion hometown in Maine and the 
Lincoln Memorial to a celebrity- 
packed Los Angeles park.

‘Today, we mark a new era in 
America. The 1990s will be the 
decade of choice,” declared Kale 
Michelman, president of the Nation
al Abortion Rights League at a rally 
Sunday in Rancho Park in Los i\n- 
gclcs’ Century City.

Celebrities at the event included 
members of the cast of NBC-TV’s 
“L.A. Law” and the Rev. Jesse Jack- 
son, who exhorted the crowd of 
more than 50,000 to “fight for the 
right of self-determination.”

Also at the rally were entertainers 
Holly Hunter, Barbra Streisand and 
Donna Mills, and Norma McCor- 
vey, the Jane Roc of the 1973 abor
tion rights case known as “Roc vs. 
Wade.”

Many demonstrators around the 
country referred to the U.S. 
Supreme Court’s July 3 decision 
that let stand the landmark ruling 
that legalized abortion but gave 
states broad authority to restrict 
abortions.

“The Supreme Court did us a 
great favor,” Mary Ann Baker of 
Youngstown, Ohio, told a rally in 
the nation’s capital. “It got us off 
our complacent bchinds.”

In Washington, D.C., Democratic 
and Republican politicians and 
entertainers headlined a rally by 
about 150,000 people at the steps of 
llic Lincoln Memorial.

It was the largest of Sunday’s 
events that began with a sunrise ser
vice in Kennebunk, Maine, near 
President Bush’s vacation retreat in 
Kennebunkport. Some attracted 
small counter-demonstrations.

Galvanized by election victories 
for abortion-rights supporters in last 
week’s gubernatorial elections in 
Virg in ia  and New Jer se y,  
demonsbators said politicians would 
be forced to pay them heed in the 
next round of elections.

In San F ranc isco ,  2,000 
demonstrators played off Bush’s 
campaign comparison of private 
charily to “a thousand points of 
light.” A park overlooking the city’s 
downtown glowed at dusk as 
demonsuutors held up lights in sup
port of the right to abortion.

“Here at dusk, we kindle a 
thousand points of light — our own 
thousand points of light — to say 
that we will never again accept the 
darkness of back alley despair,” said

Ms. Michelman, who went to San 
Francisco after the Los Angeles 
rally.

In Atlanta, hundreds waved coat 
hangers and posters during a rally 
attended by congressmen and 
celebrities including actress Mario 
Thomas and magazine editor Gloria 
Steincm.

“Anti-choice is our Berlin Wall, 
and together, we will make it fall 
forever,” Ms. Steinem said.

In Seattle, former congresswoman 
Bella Abzug took issue with the 
anti-abortion position that life 
begins at the moment of conception.

“I don’t know when the moment 
of conception begins,” she said. 
“My friend Mario Thomas has said 
maybe it begins when you say, ‘Hi 
ya, honey.’ ”

Many of the 1,000 abortion ac
tivists in Columbia, S.C., said law
makers who try to resuict abortions 
should be tossed from office.

“We must get rid of the politicians 
who would restrict our choices in so 
private an area,” said Columbia at
torney Victoria Eslinger.

In New Orleans, a brass band and 
gospel groups warmed up about 
1,800 abortion-rights advocates at 
the City Park.

In New York slate, demonstrators 
in Rochester donned purple ribbons, 
a symbol of the suffragette move
ment and about 300 people marched 
in Watertown in support of abortion 
rights.

In Nor th  D ako ta ,  many 
demonstrators carried signs declar
ing “Mobilize for Women’s Lives” 
and “It’s My Body ... and Keep 
Your Laws Off It.” Demonstrators in 
Bismark gathered by the Capitol 
steps, while in Fargo they marched 
to a replica of the Statue of Liberty.

In Chicago, more than 2,500 ac
tivists held a silent march from a 
Southwest Side church to Cook 
County Hospital, urging resumption 
of abortion services at the county- 
run medical center. Feminist Betty 
Friedan was among those who 
spoke.

In Missouri, where the case in the 
July Supreme Court decision 
originated, more than 5,000 mar
ched in Jefferson City. State 
Treasurer Wendell Bailey, a 
Republican expected to run for 
governor in 1992, sought to seize 
the issue from Democrats, tradition
ally considered more likely to sup
port abortion rights.

“This is not a Republican- 
Democrat issue. It’s far above par
tisan politics,” said Bailey, who 
evoked the title of the landmark 
Supreme Court case, Webster vs. 
Reproductive Health Services.
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Battle
From Page 1

His party has been linked to death 
squads that operated with near im
punity in the war’s early years and 
are blamed for most of its 70,000 
deaths.

The rebel Farabundo Marti 
Liberation Front said the offensive 
was aimed at forcing the govern
ment to the negotiating table.

In a radio broadcast, it tied the of
fensive to the Oct. 31 bombing of 
the National Federation of Sal
vadoran Workers union hall in the 
capital that killed 10 people and 
wounded more than 30.

Rebel leaders on Wednesday 
pulled out of a a third round of 
peace talks with the Cristiani’s ad
ministration, claiming it has not 
been serious about negotiating an 
end to the conflict.

In Washington, Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney called the rebel offen
sive “an act of desperation by a 
debilitated guerrilla force.” The U.S. 
government has backed successive 
Salvadoran administrations in their 
war with the rebels.

The armed forces press office said 
26 soldiers had been killed and 65 
wounded. Guerrilla deaths totaled 
93 and 55 were wounded, it said.

while eight civilians were killed and 
35 wounded.

Carlos Mendoza, spokesman for 
the Salvadoran Red Cross, said in a 
telephone interview that at least 20 
civilians had been killed in the fight
ing.

Among them was a U.S. citizen 
who taught at the American High 
School in San Salvador, said U.S. 
Embassy spokesman Barry Jacobs. 
He said the victim’s name was being 
withheld pending notification of 
family members but U.S. newspaper 
reports identified him as Chris Bab
cock, 25, of Spokane, Wash.

Military headquarters in the east
ern cities of San Miguel and 
Usulutan were among military posts 
attacked, said Col. Rene Ponce, 
chief of the joint chiefs of staff.

He said other rebel targets in
cluded the home of the president of 
the legislative assembly, Ricardo 
Alvarenga; the 1st Infantry Brigade; 
police headquarters in the Mejicanos 
neighborhood; the 3rd Infantry 
Brigade in San Miguel, and the 6th 
Brigade in Usulutan.

Alvarenga escaped injury but the 
attack on his house left at least one 
guerrilla dead and two guards 
wounded, hospital officials said.

Eighth
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Boutin.
In the aftermath of the battle over 

the election, Landers ousted Longest 
from his post as the district commis
sioner of public works. Landers 
named Ferguson, a newly-elected 
district director, to the public works 
position. The move ^ew  protests 
from some cridcs of Landers. Betty 
Sadloski, who had managed Las- 
sow’s campaign, charged that 
removing Longest from the position 
he had held for 12 years was a ven
detta.

Landers, Burns Landers, Fer
guson and Boudn voted for the 
ouster while Longest and Tripp 
voted against it. Marvin was absent.

Ferguson was nominated for a 
directorship at the May 24 meeting 
after Andrew Katkauskas withdrew 
his bid for re-election. Katkauskas

said this morning he will not run for 
the directorship being vacated by 
Bums Landers. Lassow is the only 
announced candidate for the vacan
cy, to be filled at a special meeting 
of district voters Nov. 27 at 7:30 
p.m. at the district firehouse at 32 
Main St., but nominations can be 
made from the floor.

Lassow said today he feels he will 
be able to bring some knowledge to 
the directorship from his past ex
perience. He said the district must 
be cautious about its budget and be 
sure to get the most from tax dollars.

In the May campaign, Thomas 
Landers claimed that Lassow and 
his other opponents would “turn 
back the clock” and curtail budgets 
below the level needed because of 
district growth. Sadloski countered 
that Landers was using “scare tac
tics’ in the campaign.

Supreme Court upholds 
merger of Detroit papers

WASHINGTON (AP) — An 
evenly divided Supreme Court today 
upheld the planned partial merger of 
E)etroit’s two daily newspapers.

The justices, by a 4-4 vote, af
firmed a ruling that former Attorney 
General Edwin Meese III acted 
reasonably last year when he ap
proved a joint operating agreement 
for the two papers, the Detroit Free 
Press and The Detroit News.

The federal Newspaper Preserva
tion Act of 1970 authorizes the at
torney general to give financially 
failing newspapers an exemption 
from federal antitrust laws. T o ry ’s 
ruling was the court’s first on a joint 
operating agreem ent between 
newspapers.

The partial merger had been chal
lenged by a group of Michigan ad
vertisers and readers.

Under the 100-year agreement, 
the two newspapers would combine 
their business, advertising and 
production departments but maintain 
separate news and editorial staffs.

The News would receive 55 per-
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didn’t know what was going on.” 
“Once the FBI gets to the bottom 

of this investigation and gets all the 
facts, they’ll find out that it was not 
purposely done. Our policy is that is 
not be done,” Fbrst said.

Forst’s ouster culminated a stor
my, eight-year career as commis
sioner that saw him at the center of 
controversies involving the judicial 
department, budget overruns and the 
use of informants. Throughout it all, 
O’Neill had stood by him. The most 
recent disclosures, however, 
couldn’t be tolerated, the governor 
said.

“This has been a very difficult 
week for all of us in the state of 
Connecticut, and for me particularly 
as the governor,” O'Neill told 
reporters, with Sullivan at his side.

The tapings, he said, “should not 
have been done, (it) was wrong and 
cannot be tolerated. Do I believe it 
was done with intent and malice 
aforethought? The answer to that is 
probably not,” O’Neill said.

The governor said his primary 
concern had been that people’s 
rights were protected. His next con
cern was to maintain'the integrity of 
the state police, and make sure any 
shadow was removed, he said.

Forst’s removal, he said, “had to 
take place. And Commissioner Forst 
realized that it had to take place be
cause the people have to be assured 
that their police department is on 
their side.”

O’Neill said he chose Sullivan, 
rather than promoting someone from 
within the department because “to 
have gone inside at this particular 
ju n c tu re  po ssib ly  could  be 
misinterpreted.”

“The state police go on with their 
head held high,” O’Neill said, “and 
the state of Connecticut goes on.”

The state police have said the 
tapes were generally not listened to, 
unless there was a need to verify a 
muddled message or if a complaint 
is made about the way a call was 
handled at any one of the regional 
barracks.

As a result of the disclosures, the 
governor’s legal counsel, the attor
ney general and the chief stale’s at
torney are examining state police 
taping policies, as well as those at 
local departments. In addition, the 
U.S. attorney for Connecticut and 
the FBI are investigating whether 
the tapings violated any federal 
wiretap laws.

O’Neill also ordered an im
mediate halt to recordings of attor
ney-client calls.

A group of criminal defense 
lawyers have filed a class-action suit

cent of the merged company’s 
profits during the first year but that 
percentage would drop to 50 percent 
by the seventh year. Thereafter, the 
profits would be evenly divided.

Today’s 4-4 split, which under the 
high court’s rules automatically 
upheld a federal appeals court 
decision, was set up when Justice 
Byron R. White disqualified himself 
from the case for unexplained “per
sonal reasons.”

A 4-4 vote by the justices sets no 
binding precedent for similar con
troversies in the future, mainly be
cause there is no clue as to the 
reasoning of any justice.

If the eight justices who par
ticipated in the Detroit case were to 
vote the same way in another case. 
White would have the controlling 
vote.

Today’s ruling was announced in 
a one-sentence decision that did not 
divulge which four justices voted to 
allow the partial merger and which 
four voted against it.

Oral arguments in the case were 
heard bv the justices on Oct. 30.

against the state, seeking un
specified damages for clients who 
may have had their private phone 
conversations recorded. The lawyers 
have said they expect prisoners to 
seek new trials as a result of the dis
closures.

The governor said Sullivan had 
assured him that attomcy-clicnt calls 
were never recorded in the Hartforxl 
Police Department.

O’Neill said he had first ap
proached Sullivan about the job on 
Friday, even before he siwkc to 
Forst.

“I had to be prepared to place a 
person that 1 considered cajwble into 
a position if in fact a void became 
the situation, and it did,” O’Neill 
said.

Sullivan said Forst had been “a 
professional associate of mine and a 
personal friend.”

The new commissioner said it 
was “unfortunate that this set of cir
cumstances occurred.” He said he 
had not yet decided whether any 
changes would be made in the state 
police hierarchy.

Sullivan said he expects “a com
bination of difficult and challenging 
times in the months ahead. I’m used 
to walking into clouds and coming 
out into the sunshine.”

Sullivan’s appointment is effec
tive immediately, but he must be 
formally confirmed by the General 
Assembly.

The 46-year-old South Windsor 
resident left the Hartford Police 
Department in July and began work
ing as security director with The 
Hartford, a large insurance com
pany.

Asked the status of that job, Sul
livan said simply, “It’s over.”

The governor said he did not 
believe the controversy would be
come an issue in his 1990 re-elec
tion campaign.

U.S. Rep. John G. Rowland, 
R-5th District, the leading contender 
for the 1990 Republican guber
natorial nomination, was quick to 
issue a statement.

“Once again, the people of Con
necticut see their state goveriunent 
enveloped in scandal. They also see 
an administration which appe^s not 
to be in control of state agencies and 
which fails to act on a serious 
problem until it blows up in the 
press,” Rowland said.

U.S. Rep. Bruce A. Morrison, 
D-3rd District, who plans to chal
lenge O ’N eill for the 1990 
Democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion, said Forst’s firing was “the 
only acceptable action” for O’Neill 
to take.

said they felt a certain obligation to 
honor Veteran’s Day because their 
fathers were war veterans.

“We just fell that the veterans did 
something for us and it’s nice for us 
to come out and remember them,” 
Phil Stoneman said. “Plus,” he said 
nodding toward Erich, “he likes 
{xirades a lot.”

The boy’s eyes, wide with 
wonder, confirmed this.

Many spectators followed the 
iviradc with their feel as well as their 
eyes. Small children skipped to keep 
up with their grownup companions.

At the hospital, a 20-minute 
ceremony paid tribute to the per
sonal sacrifices and dedication of 
Americans who served in the 
military, especially in World War I.

Frederick Tiuall, 92, the last ac
tive member of World War I 
Veterans Post No. 786, was a special 
guest speaker. In a barely audible 
but determined voice, he recited 
lines of the poem “In Flanders 
Fic'ds,” which depicts some of the 
menial anguish that veterans ex
perienced during World War I.

Lt. Col. Kip Miller of the 1st Bat
talion 169th Infantry Division, was 
the main guest speaker.

He began, “Today, we have the 
privilege of honoring a special 
group of Americans, the veterans of 
our armed forces. Their service 
spans every decade of this country’s 
history. Their personal dedication 
and sacrifice have preserved and 
protected in the hardest of times. No 
matter how desperate or uncertain 
the situation, our veterans stood 
willing and able to answer the call to 
duly.”

Several other people participated 
in the ceremony, including: Fran 
Leary, vice president of the 
Veteran’s Council, who gave the in
troduction and conclusion; hospital 
President Michael R. Gallacher, 
who gave the greetings; Rev. James 
Rush, hospital chaplain, who- gave 
the invocation and benediction; 
members of the American Legion, 
who lowered the American flag to

half mast and then raised it up again; 
members of the Legion, auxiliaries 
and W orld War I B arracks 
Auxiliary, who placed wreaths of 
honor at the base of the flag; Jeffrey 
Holmes of the University of Con
necticut, who played taps; and band 
members, who played the '"Star 
Spangled Banner.”

After the ceremony, the crowd 
was treated to more music and a 
swinging, dipping flag show cour
tesy of the school band. Its members 
wore green, white and black 
uniforms, while those who played 
musical instruments sported an addi
tional touch — green hats rimmed 
with while feathering.

Eleven-year-old April Rudenaver 
watched the procession turn itself 
around and head back to legion 
headquarters, where refreshments 
would be served. She was with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Rudenaver of 261 Henry St., and a 
brother,- Eddy, 6. Another brother, 
Robert 13, marched with the band, 
playing a saxophone.

April paused a moment to reflect 
on both the quality of the parade and 
the meaning of Veteran’s Day, in 
general.

“I think (the parade) was very 
good,” she said, admitting it was in
deed her favorite part of the event. 
“(Veteran’s Day) means a lot to me 
— I really don’t know what — but 
it’s specid.”

A few minutes later, one man, 
who waited outside the legion hall 
after the parade, said he was not im
pressed by the number of people 
who turned out for the event. Bruce 
Chameroi of 230 Hilliard St., whose 
son, Eric, 14, was a drummer in the 
parade, also said he wishes 
Manchester residents would do 
more on Veteran’s Day to honor the 
nation’s veterans.

“I think it’s a shame that there is 
not more participation, considering 
all the men who died for this 
country,” he said. “There should be 
something a lot more than just a 
small parade.”

ROBERT J. SMITH, Inc.
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“Sure docs! I always 
thought checking accounts 
cost you money.”

Our Checking Club has 
a load of money-saving 
extras. And it even pays 
you a good interest rate!
Here at the Savings Bank 
of Manchester, our Checking 
Club works hard for you.
It lets you enjoy unlimited, 
free check writing (no per 
check charges) for keeping 
a $100 minimum balance.
It also pays you interest on 
your balance of $500 or 
more-so, in a way, it makes 
money for you. Add to that, 
the Checking Club gets 
you discounts on travel and 
entertainment. Free credit 
card protection. Free notary 
service. And a lot, lot more. 
Any checking account that 
works hard to keep you in 
the black-now you know 
that’s the one for you! Come 
in and learn more.

Savings Bank 
of Manchester
Where your friends are.

Olfkcs in Manchcsicrjiasi Hanford, Holton, Andover, South Windsor, Hast Windsor, Ashford, E’lstford, Mansfield, Tolland, 
Glastonbury and Vernon. Telephone 646-1700 or Rale Line, 646-8020. Member FDIC. Equal Housing I.ender.(±)
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Giants 
routed 
by Rams
By Ken Peters 
The Associated Press

ANAHEIM, Calif. — Just as 
mysteriously as they had abruptly 
taken up losing, the Los Angeles 
Rams suddenly rediscovered the 
winning touch.

And the New York Giants’ bubble 
has burst, at least for the moment.

The Rams, mentioned as Super 
Bowl material when they opened 
with five sU'aighl victories, took on 
that look again Sunday by dominat
ing the Giants 31-10.

Between the hot start and the im
pressive victory over New York, 
however, Los Angeles slogged 
through a four-game losing streak.

“We’ve come through a tough 
period, the toughest I’ve been 
through as a coach,” the Rams’ John 
Robinson said. “It was a huge game 
for us, a HUGE game.

“We played the kind of football I 
think the Rams are capable of play
ing. It certainly put us back in the 
hunt. Now I think we have some
thing to look forward to.”

'The victory gave the Rams a 6-4 
record, brightening their prospects 
for a wild-card playoff berth. 
They’re a distant second in the NFC 
West, three games behind the San 
Francisco 49crs.

Lending credence to the Rams’ 
resurgence was the fact that they 
beat one of the league’s hottest 
teams. The Giants came to Anaheim 
with a four-game winning streak and 
an 8-1 record that matched San 
Francisco for the NFL’s best mark.

Despite losing, New York main
tained a two-game lead in the NFC 
East thanks to Philadelphia’s 10-3 
loss to Washington.

“We didn’t lose any ground, but 
the Rams just outplayed us,” Giants 
coach Bill PUrcells said.

New York didn’t gain much 
ground, cither. Dominated defen
sively by the Rams, the Giants
managed just 6 yards rushing on 10 
carries.

Phil Simms, back at quarterback 
after a two-week absence due to an 
ankle injury, moved the Giants bet
ter through the air, going 25 of 38 
for 237 yards. But his passing 
produced no points.

The Rams’ Jim Everett, on the 
other hand, led his team’s return to 
respectability, completing 18 in a 
row at one jxiint and finishing 23 of 
33 for 295 yards and two scores.

Those two touchdowns, within a 
14-second span of the final minute 
of the first half, put the Rams in 
control with a 24-3 lead.

Patriots 
not neat 
in setback
By Howard Ulman 
The Associated Press

FOXBORO, Mass. — It wasn’t a 
neat package. No colorful wrapping 
paper, no red ribbon, no cheery card.

And, for most of the game, no 
contest.

There was nothing neat about the 
way the New England Patriots 
quickly delivered their gel-well gift 
Sunday to New Orleans. Their slop- 
pincss was the Saints’ success.

“The turnovers were vital,” New 
Orleans coach Jim Mora said after 
his 28-24 victory.

A power failure that hit Sullivan 
Stadium in the second quarter but 
didn’t delay the game lasted just 14 
minutes, twice as long as the Saints 
needed to turn a scoreless tic into a 
28-0 lead 5:06 into the period.

Capitalizing on three Patriot tur
novers in 2:31, New Orleans scored 
four touchdowns, two on runs by 
Dalton Hilliard, in 6:49. That stretch 
affected both teams’ game plans the 
rest of the way. The four-point mar
gin reflects a frantic fourth-quarter 
com eback ra th e r than New 
England’s real lack of competitive
ness for 302 quarters.

After the Patriots coughed up the 
ball three times, they tried to gobble 
up yardage in big biles. New Or
leans ate up enough of the clock to 
leave them hungry.

With a 3-7 record, normally op
tim istic New England coach 
Raymond Berry finally admitted, “I 
think we’re out o f’ the AFC playoff
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BURIED UNDER —  Manchester quarterback Aris Leonard clutches the football to his 
chest as he’s buried under by South Windsor’s Craig Doster during Saturday’s CCC East 
battle in South Windsor. The Bobcats won, 14-7.

Turnovers are very costly 
as MHS bows to Bobcats
By Paul Ofria 
Special to the Herald

SOUTH WINDSOR — Football 
games, at every level arc determined 
by turnovers. Teams that give the 
ball away can count on giving the 
game away as well.

South Windsor (3-5-1) beat 
Manchester (2-7) in the game of tur
novers Saturday afternoon at Red 
Shepard Field, and consequently, es
caped with a 14-7 CCC East victory.

Manchester didn’t have trouble 
moving the ball by land or by air -  
racking up 253 total yards -  but had 
three fourth-quarter drives stalled by 
two interceptions and a fumble.

All together, the Indians turned 
the ball over five times, including a 
third-quarter fumble which the Bob
cats turned into the game-winning 
score.

“We lost the game of turnovers,” 
Manchester coach Mike Masse said. 
“It was a good, hard hitting game on 
both sides.”

South Windsor had its own share 
of fumblitis. The Bobcats coughed 
the ball up twice in the first half -  
including their first play from scrim
mage leading to Manchester’s lone 
score -  and once more in the second 
half, giving Manchester a chance to 
lie or win the game with 2:24 left in 
regulation.

“We left the ball on the ground 
quite a bit in the first half,” South 
Windsor coach Ralph McCarroll

said. “We weren’t there offensively 
the way we were the last few 
weeks.”

The Bobcats’ main offensive 
weapon was quarterback Brad 
Symonds who scored both touch
downs and gained 60 yards on 12 
carries. The first six-pointer was a 
brilliantly executed option keeper 
from 46 yards while the game-win
ner, an 11-yard run, capped an 
cighl-play, 51-yard third-quarter 
drive.

The winning drive killed four 
minutes of Manchester’s wind ad
vantage, causing quarterback Aris 
Leonard (8 for 15) to mount a com
eback effort against a pesky fourth- 
quarter wind.

The result? Interceptions by 
Symonds and Gabc Hathom.

“We wanted to use the wind in the 
third quarter,” Masse said. “But they 
controlled the clock and then in the 
fourth quarter we were forced in the 
wind. We had some nice catches that 
kept us up there. But again, we lost 
the game of turnovers.”

The big giveaway came at the 
beginning of the fourth quarter on 
the Bobcat 7 yard line. Manchester’s 
ninth play on a drive that started on 
its own 29-yard line ended with a 
fumble on sccond-and-goal.

The Indians scored first when 
Steve Joyner ended a 12-play, 46- 
yard drive with a three-yard run at 
8:47 of the first frame. The drive 
was kept alive twice by South

Windsor penalties on fourth down 
situations.

The Indian lead lasted just four 
plays, as Symonds tied the game 
1:33 into the second quarter and pul 
the Bobcats ahead to stay with 1:15 
remaining in the third frame.

Joyner was Manchester’s top of
fensive player with 64 yards on 15 
carries. The fullback also hauled in 
five passes for 94 yards and picked 
up seven of the Indians 15 first 
downs, five on the ground and two 
with punishing ovcr-thc-middlc 
catches.

David White, Scott Marcanlonio 
and Joyner all recovered fumbles for 
the Indians. George Lata led the 
defense with six tackles while 
Joyner and Marcanlonio had four 
apiece.

Manchester is now idle until 
'Thanksgiving Day when it battles 
ernsstown East Catholic in their 
traditional clash.
South Windsor 7 0 7 0 —  14
Manchsstsr 7 0 0 0 —  7

Scoring:
M- Stsva Joynsr 3-yd. run (Arts Lsonard 

kick)
SW- Brad Symonds 46-yd. run (Kavtn Mol- 

toy kick)
SW- SyrTKinda 11-yd. run (Molloy kick)

Slatlsllct:
M
61 OHm ii Iv*  Plays

SW
43

15 First downs 7
121 Yiirds rushing 200
132 Yhrds pasting 0
253 Total yards 200
B-14 Pasting 0-1
0 Intsrcsptlons by 2
3 Fumblss lost 3
1-10 Psnaltlat 5-35
2-24.5 Punting 3-33.0
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BODY LANGUAGE —  Manchester High’s Rob Johnson (85) is congratulated by teammate 
Peter Fongemie, hidden, after the former came up with a pass reception in Saturday’s 
game. The referee signals to stop the clock after the completion.

Whalers fall 
to Blackhawks

CHICAGO (AP) — 'The Chicago 
Blackhawks have won 11 of their 
last 13 games, arc sitting on top of 
their longest home-ice winning 
streak in six years, and lead the 
NHL with 29 {wints.

But now, with five games on the 
road just ahead, coach Mike Keenan 
says his team will be put to the true 
test. And he’s looking forward to 
seeing the results.

“I think this road trip will be good 
for the hockey club,” Keenan said 
Sunday after the Blackhawks beat 
the Hartford Whalers 4-2. “It will 
tell us where we’re going. It’s a big 
challenge.

“It’s the kind of thing that can 
bring a hockey club together and the 
thing that will help us grow.”

RDr the win, Chicago came from 
behind for the sixth straight game. 
The victory, the Blackhawks’ 
seventh in a row at the Chicago 
Stadium, gave them their longest 
home ice winning streak since Oct. 
5-25, 1983.

Steve Larmer’s rebound shot 
from just outside the crease broke a 
2-2 deadlock midway through the 
second period. He then added an 
cmply-ncl goal to seal the victory.

Larmcr, with eight goals for the 
year and 275 for his career, broke 
the tic by lifting the puck over a 
sprawled Hartford goalie Mike Liul 
after Denis Savard’s shot was kick
ed out.

“Right now, we’re getting by 
winning by just one goal and some
times two, but we’re not blowing 
anybody out,” Larmcr said.

The big difference this year “is 
we’re following through and finish

ing off scoring chances,” he added. 
“We’re playing with a lot more dis
cipline. We have to.”

Chicago goalie Alain (Thevricr 
protected the 3-2 lead with great 
saves on Ptil Vcrbcck and Ron Fran
cis’ reboimd shot 4'/2 minutes into 
the final period. A minute later, he 
made a glove save on Dean 
Evason’s blast on a breakaway.

Kecium called the latest victory “a 
gut-wrenching performance,” ad
ding that the Blackhawks “had to 
really dig down deep to be able to 
put Hartford down.”

Hartford coach Rick Ley felt the 
Whalers played only 20 minutes of 
hockey — the third period.

“I don’t know what happened, but 
we didn’t do a great job on zone 
coverage and we made nothing hap
pen in their end,” he said. “We sat 
back and let them take it to us.”

He said Chevrier “did a great job, 
especially on some shots in the final 
period when we decided to play.” 

Hartford winds up a three-game 
road trip Tdesday night in Detroit 
against the Red Wings.

Chicago tied the score 2-2 during 
a scramble in front of the Whalers’ 
net with two seconds left in the first 
period. Adam Creighton, while 
being knocked to the ice, shoved in 
a back-hander, his ninth goal of the 
year.

Ehianc Sutter gave Chicago a 1-0 
first-period lead with his first goal 
since last March 18. Hartford’s 
Scott Young tied it with the first of 
his two goals and put the Whalers 
ahead with a 60-foot slapshot during 
a power play.

UConn nears goal 
after beating BU
By Len Auster 
Manchester Herald

STORRS — A year ago the 
University of Connecticut was not 
only in position to share the Yankee 
Conference football championship, 
but also in line to earn a berth in the 
NCAA Division I-AA postseason 
tournament.

It failed miserably on both counts. 
It lost on the last two weekends of 
the regular season to conference 
tail-enders Boston University and 
Rhode Island, eliciting a lot of skep
ticism from several sources.

UConn began this past weekend 
in similar shape as 1988. And the 
Huskies are halfway home to 
achieving what was not last season 
as Saturday they outlasted BU, 
38-30, at Memorial Stadium before 
a Band Day crowd of 8,236.

The Huskies wind up the regular 
season this Saturday at Rhode Island 
in Kingston, R.I., and a victory over 
the eighth-place club in the nine- 
team Yankee Conference could wipe 
out some of the pain that’s recalled 
when 1988 is mentioned.

UConn is now 5-2 in conference 
play, 7-3 overall. BU, which was 
still in the ruiming for YanCon co
honors, is now out of the picture at 
4-3,4-6.

Husky head coach Tom Jackson 
wanted a day before zeroing in the 
Rams. ‘Tm  going home and worry 
about URl tomorrow,” he said after 
Saturday’s nail-biting victory that 
was a defensive purists nightmare.

“They (URl) will be dangerous. 
They have nothing to lose. We just 
have to get there and be ready to 
take care of our business,” Jackson 
said.

The Huskies and Terriers com
bined for 951 yards in total offense, 
557 by Connecticut. Tailback Kevin 
Wesley (39 carries, 223 yards, 2

TDs), quarterback Matt DcGennaro 
(19-for-31, 278 yards, 2 TD passes) 
and Mark Didio (5 catches, 101 
yards, 1 TD) were the primary 
weapons for the Huskies.

“ i thought it would be a 
shootout,” Terrier coach Chris Pal
mer said.

This game went right down to the 
wire, and it was almost ironic that 
two defensive plays — after every
thing that transpired — saved the 
day for Connecticut.

The Huskies led 38-24, after a 
Scott Vibberts 2-yard run with 22 
seconds left in the third quarter. But 
UConn, which has proved no lead is 
safe in ’89, saw its cushion shrunk 
by a Darvcll Huffman 3-yard run 
with 3:35 left. Connecticut, unable 
to its total of 27 first downs, punted 
it away to BU with little time left.

The Terriers, taking the short stuff 
open to them the entire afternoon, 
marched to the Husky 23. UConn’s 
somnombulani defense then awoke 
on consecutive plays with Mike 
Rembish sacking BU quarterback 
Stan Greene (33-for-46, 288 yards. 2 
TD passes) for an 8-yard loss and 
strong safety Abbott Burrell inter
cepting a Greene “Hail Mary” pass 
in the end zone as the stadium clock 
showed zero.

The Huskies can only hope the 
clock doesn’t sU'ikc zero for them 
after Saturday’s battle with Rhode 
Island.

“It’s going down to the last Satur
day of league play,” says Jackson. 
“We’ve atoned for our losses (this 
year). This group has stood tall. 
We’ll go to Rhode Island and lake 
care of our business and sec what 
happens.”

HUSKY N O T E S:  UConn 
finished die year unbeaten at home 
at 5-0. The last time it accomplished 
that feat was in 1986... Wesley now 
has 966 yards rushing for the year.

Lindland leads diving 
heading into L finale

HAMDEN — Four individuals 
and two relay teams from 
Manchester High School qualified 
for Tdesday night’s state Class L 
Championship Meet at Hamden 
High School. Qualifying was held 
last Saturday, also at Hamden High.

Junior Katclyn Lindslrom had the 
second best qualifying time in the 
100-yard brcastsU'okc with a time of 
1:11.01. Staples High’s Molly Fey 
had the lop qualifying time at 
1:10.88. Lindstrom also qualified in 
the 50 freestyle, tying for the eighth 
best qualifying lime at :26.43.

Junior Kerri Lindland leads the 
divers as they head into their final

three dives. Lindland, after eight 
rounds of dives, leads with a total of 
238.56 points. She holds an 18-point 
lead over Laurie Katz of Hamden 
High.

Lindland did not compete in last 
year’s competition, having suffered 
a gash to her shin bone in the 
warm-ups that required 72 sliches.

“It’s nice that she (Lindland) has 
come back all the way from that (in
jury),” said Manchester coach Dave 
Frost. “There are three more dives to 
go, but it’s belter to be leading by 18 
points than to be second.”

See LINDLAND, page 11
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Football

NFL standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

EaM
W L T Pet. PF RA

Bulfalo 7 3 0 . 700 279 217
Miami 6 4 0 ,600 211 226
Indianapolis 4 6 0 .400 174 192
New England 3 7 0 .300 181 244
N.Y. Jots 2 8 0 .200 182 272

Central
Cleveland 7 3 0 . 700 250 150
Cincinnati 5 4 0 .556 211 168
Houston 5 4 0 ,556 246 229
Pmsburgh 4 6 0 .400 123 240

West
Denver 8 2 0 .800 234 1 53
L.A. Raiders 5 5 0 .500 218 169
Kansas City 4 6 0 .400 187 208
San Diego 4 6 0 .400 166 185
Seattle 4 6 0 .400 160 192

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

N.Y. Giants 8 2 0 .800 229 167
Philadelphia 6 4 0 .600 210 194
Phoenix 5 5 0 .500 193 213
Washington 5 5 0 . 500 223 219
Dallas 1 9 0 .100 139 259

Central
Minnesota 7 3 0 . 700 207 168
Chicago 6 4 0 .600 252 187
Green Bay 5 5 0 .500 241 245
Tampa Bay 3 7 0 .300 212 274
Detroit 2 8 0 .200 1 80 250

West
San Francisco 9 1 0 .900 291 161
L.A. Rams 6 4 0 .600 245 218
New Orleans 5 5 0 .500 236 198
Atlanta 3 7 0 ,300 174 256

Sunday's Games 
Chicago 20, Pittsburgh 0 
Denver 16. Kansas City 13 
Detroit 31, Green Bay 22 
Buffalo 30, Indianapolis 7 
Miami 31, New York Jets 23 
Minnesota 24, Tampa Bay 10 
New Orleans 28. New England 24 
Wishington 10, Philadelphia 3 
San Francisco 45. Atlanta 3 
Cleveland 17, Seattle 7 
Phoenix 24, Dallas 20 
Los Angelos Rams 31, New Vbrk Giants 10 
San Diego 14. Los Angeles Raiders 12 

Monday’s Gams 
Cincinnati at Houston, 9 p.m.

NFL results 
Bears 20, Steelers 0
Chicago 7 13 0 0— 20
Pittsburgh 0 0 0 0— 0

First Quarter
Chi— N.Anderson 2 run (Butler kick), 6:01.

Second Quarter 
Chi— FG Butler 39, 12:53.
Chi— Muster 20 pass from Harbaugh (Butler 

kick), 13:47.
Chi— FG Butler 35, 14:54.
A— 56,505.

Chi Pit
First downs 20 10
Rushes-yards 44-203 16-54
Ftossing 134 162
Return Yards 39 11
Comp-Att-Int 14-28-1 14-26-3
Sacked-Yards Lost 2-1 4-35
Punts 4-44 3-34
Fumbles-Lost 4-3 4*3
Penalties-Yards 5-40 5-45
Time of Possession 3732 22:26

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

A— 76,245.

Den KC
First downs 12 20
Rushes-yards 29-101 35-141
Passing 112 171
Return Yards 6 37
Comp-Att-Int 11-22-1 17-27-0
Sacked-Yards Lost 2-21 4-34
Punts 4-43 4-36
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 4-2
Penalties-Yards 2-10 12-90
Time ol Possession 2933 30:27

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Denver, Humphrey 21-77, 

Sewell 2-16, Winder 3-7, Alexander 2-3, Elway
1- (mlnus 2), Kansas City, Saxon 18-57, Polluor 
6-43, Hoard 9-33, McNair 2-8.

Rf.SSING— Denver, Elway 11-22-1-133. Kan
sas City, Pelluor 17-27-0-205.

RECEIVING— Denver, Sewell 5-84, Kay 
3-21, Jackson 2-29, Humphrey 1-(minus 1). 
Kansas City, Mandley 4-44, McNair 3-41, Paige
2- 48, Hoard 2-31, Harry 2-10, Hayes 2-10, Wor- 
then 1-12, Weathers 1-9.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— None.

Bills 30, Colts 7

A— 79,256.

Ind But
First downs 13 26
Rushes-yards 20-86 51-232
Ftossing 103 161
Return Yards 0 34
Comp-Att-Int 12-27-0 14-30-0
Sacked-Ydrds Lost 3-22 2-11
Punts 6-38 4-41
Fumbles-Lost 4-3 1-0
Penalties-Yards 3-15 5-30
Time ol Ftossession 18:46 41:14

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

Vikings 24, Buccaneers 10
Minnesota 17 0 0 7— 24
Tampa Bay 0 3 0 7— 10

First Quarter
Min— FG Karlis 41, 8:40,
Min— Rutland 27 fumble return (Karlia kick), 

10:27.
M ln^o rdan  3 pass from Wilson (Karlis kick), 

12:36,
Second Quarter 

TB— FG Igwebuike 22, 2:54.
Fourth Quarter

TB— Wilder 5 pass from Testaverde (Ig- 
wobuiko kick), 1:34,

Min— Walker 1 run (Karlis kick), 9:20.
A— 56,271.

First downs
Rushes-yards
FYissing
Return Ybrds
CompAtt-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Rjssession

Min 
18 

39-158 
145 
28 

13-21-0 
1-1

4- 39 
1-1

5- 42 
30:44

TB
13

27-90
111
27

18-30-1
7-54
5- 46 
3-1

6- 31 
29:16

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Minrresola, Penney 13-55, Wil

son 8-55, Walker 18-48. Tampa Bay, Wilder 
8-30, Tate 13-27, Testaverde 2-20, Stamps 2-8, 
Howard 1-3, Ferguson 1-2.

RASSING— Minnesota, Wilson 13-21-0-146. 
Tampa Bay, Testaverde 18-28-0-165, Ferguson 
0 -2- 1-0 .

RECEIVING— Minnesota, Jordan 4-25, 
Carter 2-49, Gustafson 2-22, Dozier 1-16, 
Jones 1-13, Walker 1-8, Penney 1-7, Lewis 1-6. 
Tampa Bay, Hill 4-55, Wilder 4-42, Stamps 
4-23, Carrier 2-31, Drewrey 2-10, Hall 1-2, Tate 
1- 2.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— None.

Dolphins 31, Jets 23
Miami 0 10 21 0 -3 1
N.Y. Jets 3 17 0 3— 23

First Quarter
NYJ-FG  Leahy 38, 13:41.

Second Quarter 
NYJ— FG Leahy 20,6:39.
NYJ— Vick 26 run (Leahy kick), 8:06.
Mia— FG Stoyanovich 59, 10:17.
NYJ— McNeil 25 pass from O'Brien (Leahy 

kick), 13:32.
M ia— A.Brown 8 pass from  M arino 

(Stoyanovich kick). 14:16.
Third Quarter

M ia— C layton 78 pass from  M arino 
(Stoyanovich), 3D7.

Mia— Schwedes 65 pass from Marino 
(Stoyanovich kick), 12:14.

Mia— S.Smilh 2 run (Stoyanovich kick), 
12:48.

Fourth Quarter
NYJ— FG Leahy 22, 4:58.
A— 65,923.

First downs
Rushes-yards
Fussing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Fkjssession

RUSHING— Chicago, N.Anderson 17-64, 
Harbaugh 7-56, Gentry 1-29, Muster 8-25, 
Sanders 5-18, Suhey 2-7, Taylor 2-7, Tomezak
2- (minus 3). Pittsburgh, Stone 1-32, Worley 
10-21, Hoge 4-1, LIpps 1-0,

RASSING— Chicago, Harbaugh 13-25-1-125, 
Tomezak 1-3-0-10. P ittsburgh , B ris ter 
14-26-3-197.

RECEIVING— CNcago, Davis 4-38, Muster
3- 31, Morris 2-37, N.Anderson 2-7, McKinnon 
1-9, Sanders 1-7, Gentry 1-6. Pittsburgh, Lipps
4- 112, Carter 4-23,Hoge 3-39, Mularkey 1-10, 
H iltl-9 , Vltorley1-4.

MISSED FIELD G O ALS— P ittsburgh , 
G.Anderson 39, 45.

Broncos 16, Chiefs 13
Denver 3 7 3 3— 16
Kansas City 0 8 0 7— 13

First Quarter
Den— FG Treadwell 18, 5:07.

Second Quarter
KC— FG Lowery 39, :35.
Den— Kragen 17 fumble return (Treadwell 

kick), 3:15.
KC— FG Lowery 42, 14:48.

Third Quarter 
Den— FG Treadwell 27, 8:13.

Fourth Quarter
KC— Harry 5 pass from Pelluor (Lowery kick), 

924.
Don— FG Treadwell 26, 14:59.

Mia
19

27-103
344

13
18-34-2

2- 15
3- 44 

3-1
6-50

2638

NYJ
23

32-136
274

25
22-35-3

2-15
4-44

0-0
6-50

33:22

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Miami, S.Smilh 19-61, Hampton 

4-19, Jenson 1-14, Faaola 1-5, Davenport 1-4, 
Marirxj 1-0. Now York. Hector 20-60, McNeil 
8-41, Vick 2-31, O'Brien 2-4.

F1ASSING— Miami, Marino 18-34-2-359. New 
Vbrk. O'Brien 22-35-3-289.

RECEIVING— Miami, Clayton 4-125, Banks 
4-79, Schwedes 3-107, Jenson 3-21, Hampton 
1-12, Faaola 1-8, A.Brown 1-7, S.Smilh 1-0. 
New York. Townsell 5-82, Noubert 4-53, Werner 
4-41, Toon 4-40, Vick 2-35, McNeil 1-25, 
Burkett 1-10, Hector 1-3.

M IS S E D  F IE L D  G O A L S  — M ia m i, 
Stoyanovich 34, 52.

Redskins 10, Eagles 3
Washington 3 7 0 0 -1 0
Philadelphia 0 3 0 0—  3

First Quarter 
Was— FG Lohmiller 34,3:17.

Second Quarter
Wbs— Byner 1 run (Lohmiller kick), 10:15, 
Phi— FG DeLine49, 14:59.
A— 65,443.

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Ftoturn Yards
Comp-Att-lnl
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of fkjssession

Was
14

42-103
151

XX
14-24-0

2-10
8- 45 

1-1
9- 85 

37:10

Phi
10

19-47
157

X X
17-39-1

3-20
8-38

5-1
3-20

22:50

Indianapolis 0 0 0 7— 7
Buffalo 13 14 0 3— 30

First Quarter
Buf— Thomas 8 pass from Kelly (Norwood 

kick), 2:1Z
Buf— FG Nonwood 42, 7:28.
But— FG Norwood 40, 10:34.

Second Quarter
Buf— Reed 32 pass from Kelly (Norwood 

kick), 5:54.
Buf— Reed 3 pass from Kelly (Norwood kick), 

14:5a
Fourth Quarter

B uf-F G  Norwood 32, 3:58.
Ind— Dixon fumble recovery In end zone 

(BiasuccI kick), 6:13.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Washington, Morris 38-88, Byner 

4-15. PhiladeIpNa, Byars 7-36, Toney 7-11, 
Drummond 1-0, Cunningham 4-0.

P A S S IN G — W a s h in g to n . W il l ia m s  
14-24-0-161. Philadelphia, Cunningham 
17-39-1-177.

RECEIVING— Washington, Sanders 5-48, 
Morris 3-34, Clark 2-28, Byner 2-19, Johnson
1- 24, Monk 1-8. Philadelphia, Giles 4-29, John
son 3-52, Byars 3-30, Carter 3-29, Drummorxf
2- 23, Toney 1-8, Williams 1-6.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— W ashington, 
Lohmiller 34.

Lions 31, Packers 22
Green Bay 0 3 14 5 -2 2
DetroH 3 21 0 7— 31

First Quarter
D et-FG  Murray 45, 11:12.

Second Querler
Del— Johnson 17 pass from Peete (Murray 

kick), :47.
Del— Johnson 8 pass from Peete (Murray 

kick), 6:0a
GB— FG Jacke 34, 9:24.
Det— Holmes 23 interception return (Murray 

kick), 13:14.
Third Quarter

GB— Haddix 6 pass from Majkowski (Jacks 
kick), 7:37.

GB— Workman 1 run (Jacks kick), 10:05.
Fourth Quarter 

GB— FG Jacks 40, 1:35.
Det— Sanders 1 run (Murray kick), 6:26.
GB— Safely, Peete runs out of end zone, 

14:54.
A— 44,324.

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Ftoturn Yards
Comp-Att-lnl
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Losl 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Flossession

GB
31

27-104
328

57
35-60-2

5-36
4- 37 

3-2
5- 45 

39-25

RUSHING— Indianapolis, Dickerson 19-79, 
Verdin 1-7. Buffalo, Thomas 29-127, K.Davis 
7-59, Kinnebrew 9-38, Mueller 4-9, Kelly
2- (minu8 1).

P A S S IN G  — In d ia n a p o l is ,  R a m se y  
12-27-0-125. Buffalo, Kelly 14-30-0-172.

RECEIVING— Indianapolis, Rison 4-81, 
Brooks 2-15, Dickerson 2-8, Boyer 2-7, Beach 
1-7, BenUey 1-7. Buffalo, Reed 6-76, McKeller
3- 41, Thomas 2-21, Johnson 1-14, Beebe 1-12, 
Kinnebrew 1-8,

MISSED FIELD GOALS— Buffalo, Norwood 
3Z

NO— Maxie 26 interception return (Andersen 
kickj, 1:53.

NO— Hilliard 10 run (Andersen kick), 5:06. 
NE— Perryman 1 run (Staurovsky kick), 6:28. 
NE— FG Staurovsky 44, 14:52.

Fourth Quarter
NE— D ykes 13 pass fro m  G rogan 

(Staurovsky kick), 11:43.
NE— Perryman 3 run (Staurovsky kick), 

13:46.
A— 47,680.

NO NE
First downs 14 28
Rushes-yards 39-129 23-82
Ftossing 82 272
Ftoturn Yards 34 19
Comp-Att-Int 9-17-1 27-59-1
Sacked-Yards Lost 2-19 2-11
Punts 6-37 4-28
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 3-3
Penalties-Yards 11-76 2-15
Tima ol Ftossassion 3220 27:40

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— New Orleans, Hilliard 28-106, 

Jordan 7-22, Hebert 4-1. New England, Per
ryman 9-40, Stephens 8-21, S.Marlin 1-13, 
Grogan 2-5, Tatupu 3-3.

F1ASSING— Now Orleans, Hebert 9-16-1-101, 
Fourcade 0-1-0-0. New England, Grogan 
27-59-1-283.

RECEIVING— Now Orleans, E,Martin 3-25, 
Hill 2-18, Brenner 2-9, Scales 1-26, Hilliard 
1-23. New England, Tatupu 8-34, Dykes 5-105, 
Morgan 5-69, Sievers 5-40, Perryman 3-18, 
S.Martin 1-17.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— None.

49ers 45, Falcons 3
Atlanta 0 3 0 0—  3
San Francisco 7 21 '(0 7— 45

First Quarter
SF— Montana 1 run (Cofer kick), 6:59.

Second Quarter 
A ll-F G  Miller 23,4:26.
SF— Rice 38 pass from Montana (Cofer kick), 

10:26.
SF— Haley 3 fumble recovery (Cofer kick), 

10:53.
SF— Taylor 2 pass from Montana (Color 

kick), 14:07.
Third Quarter v

SF— Rico 11 pass from Montana (C o fe r^k ), 
2:31.

SF— FG Cofer 18, 10:12.
Fourth Quarter

SF— Henderson 11 run (Color kick), :36.
A— 59,914.

Atl
First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Ftoturn Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Ponaltios-Yards 
Time of Ftossession

11
17-73

119
0

17-32-0
3-30
8-39

3-1
6-36

23:57

SF
30

48-234
281
107

17-20-0
1-5

1-38
4-2

3-24
36:03

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Ftoturn Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Ftessession

NYG
13

10-6
201

61
25-38-1

4-36
7-47

3-1
7-52

2224

Dot
8

23-74
54

130
7-15-1

4-23
6-48

2-1
8-61

20:35

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Ftoturn Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penelties-Yards 
Time of Ftessession

Cle
20

34-139
138

28
16-27-0

4- 35
5- 41 

0-0
11-80
33:15

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Green Bay, Majkowski 8-46, 

Haddix 12-42, Woodside 4-11, Workman 3-5, 
Detroit, Sanders 16-69, Johnson 1-5, Peete 6-0.

PAS S IN G — G reen B ay, M a jk o w s k i 
34-58-2-357, Dilweg 1-1-0-7. Detroit Peete 
7-15-1-77.

RECEIVING— Green Bay, Sharpe 6-74, 
Woodside 5-35, Haddix 5-27, Query 4-52, Mat
thews 4-49, Bland 3-43, West 3-30, Fontenot 
2-10, Diddier 1-15, Kemp 1-19, Murphy 1-10. 
Detroit, Johnson 5-53, Anders 1-20, Phillips 
1-4.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— Green Bay, Jacke 
52

Saints 28, Patriots 24
NawOrfeans 7 21 0 0— 28
Now England 0 10 0 14— 24

First Quarter
NO— Hilliard 3 run (Andersen kick), 13:17. 

Second Quarter
NO— Brenner 1 pass from Hebert (Anderson 

kick), 1:25.

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Yards Lost
Ftonts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penallios-yards 
Time of Possession

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Dallas, Palmer 22-66, Sargent 

1-5, Johnston 1-4, TautalatasI 1-2 Phoenix, 
Ferrell 13-44, Tupa 5-14, Sikahoma 5-6, 
Hogeboom 1-5.

PASSING— Dallas, Alkman 21-40-2-379. 
Phoenix, Tupa 14-22-0-245, Hogeboom 
7-13-0-91.

RECEIVING— Dallas, Dixon 6-203, Martin
5- 6 2  Shepard 4-76, Ftelmor 3-8, Folsom 1-16, 
Johnston 1-8, TautalatasI 1-6. F^enix , Await
6- 105, Green 4-39, Sikahema 4-22 Ernie Jones 
3-139, Ferroll 3-26, Reeves 1-5.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— Phoenix, Del 
Greco 44, 41,

Chargers 14, Raiders 12
LA . Raiders 3 6 3 0 -1 2
San Diego 0 0 7 7— 14

First Quarter
LA— FG Jaeger 23, 6:50.

Second Quarter 
LA— FG Jaeger 36, 1:57.
L A -F G  Jaeger 33, 14:45.

Third Quarter 
U — FG Jaeger 32, 9:34.
SD— A.Miller 91 kickoff return (Bahr kick), 

9:50.
Fourth Quarter

SD— Spencer 5 run (Bahr kick). 6:12 
A— 59,151.

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing
Return Yhrds
Comp-Att-Int
Sacked-Vlards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Ftossession

LA SD
15 12

33-134 27-136
151 66

21
12-25-3

3- 22
4- 35 

0-0
6-42

33:50

72
9-20-1

3- 22
4- 41 

2-1
10-66
26:10

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Atlanta, Settle 8-31, Lang 4-29, 

K.Jones 4-12, Paterra 1-1. San Francisco. Craig 
17-109, Ralhman 16-77, Flagler 5-23, Montana 
5-12, Henderson 2-11, \bung 3-2.

PASSING-Attanta, Miller 17-32-0-149, Millen 
0-0-0 0. San Francisco, Montana 16-19-0-270, 
\bung 1-1-0-16.

RECEIVING— Atlanta, Dixon 4-48, Collins 
3-37, Lang 3-13, Wilkins 2-29, Heller 2-17, 
K.Jones 2-6, Settle 1-(minus 1). San Francisco. 
Ftethman 6-43, Rica 3-81, B.Jones 2-47, Craig 
2-15, Taylor 2-6, Henderson 1-78, Wilson 1-16. 

MISSED FIELD GOALS— None.

Rams 31, Giants 10
N.Y. Giants 0 3 0 7— 10
LA . Rama 10 14 7 0 -3 1

First Quarter
LA -F G  Unsford 44, 7:16.
LA— Bell 1 run (Lansford kick), 13:02.

Second Quarter 
NY— FG Allegre 22, 13:10.
LA— A.Cox 51 pass from Everett (Lansford 

kick), 14:15.
LA— Anderson 21 pass from Everett 

(Lansford kick), 14:29.
Third Quarter

LA— Bell 2 run (Lansford kick). 722.
Fourth Quarter

NY— Anderson 1 run (Allegro kick), 3:30.
A— 65,127.

LA
29

40-150
295

24
23-33-2

0-0
4-35
2-0

4-38
37:36

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— New Vbrk, Anderson 9-7, Simms

1-(minu8 1). Los Angeles, Gary 8-45, Boll 
14-42, Delpino 11-34, McGee 5-17, Everett

RASSING— Now Vbrk, Simms 25-38-1-237. 
Los Angeles, Everett 23-33-2-295.

RECEIVING— Now York, Moggott 5-51, 
Anderson 5-32, Turner 4-27, Ingram 3-58, 
Manuel 2-21, Mowatt 2-12, Baker 1-19, Carthon 
1-13, Rouson 1-7, Adams 1-(minus 3). Los An
geles, Holohan 6-44, Bell 5-42, Delpino 4-70, 
McGee 3-16, ACox 2-66, Ellard 1-30, Anderson 
1-21, Johnson 1-6.

MISSED FIELD GOALS— None.

Browns 17, Seahawks 7
At Seattle

Cleveland 0 7 7 3— 17
Seattle 7 0 0 0— 7

First Quarter
Sea— Blades 8 pass from Krieg (N.Johnson 

kick), 8:40.
Second Quarter

Cle— Manoa 1 run (Bahr kick), 14:37.
Third Quarter

Cte— Tillman 17 pass from Kosar (Bahr kick), 
134.

Fourth Quarter
Cle— FG Bahr 29, 11:35.
A— 58,978.

Sea
14

22-46
134
53

17-30-3
1- 7 

4-47
2- 0 

4-40
26:45

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Cleveland, Metcalf 19-75, Manoa 

14-65, Kosar 1-(minus 1). Seattle, Warner 
13-29, Williams 7-11, Krieg 2-6.

RASSING— Cleveland, Kosar 16-27-0-173. 
Seattle, Krieg 17-30-3-141.

RECEIVING— Cleveland, Manoa 4-35, Lan- 
ghorne 3-49, Brennan 2-14, Tillman 1-17, 
McNeil 1-15, Slaughter 1-15, K.Jones 1-7, Met
calf 1-7, Newsome 1-7, Ftodden 1-7. Seattle, 
Blades 4-57, Largent 4-33, Williams 4-20, 
SkansI 3-22, Clark 2-9.

MISSED FIELD GOALS-None.

Cardinals 24, Cowboys 20
Dallas 3 10 0 7— 20
Phoenix 0 7 0 17— 24

First Quarter
Dal— FG Zendejas 32.13:08.

S ^ n d  Quarter 
Dal— FG Zendejas 29.6:25.
Pho— McDonald 53 Interception return (Del 

Greco kick), 10:55.
Dal— Martin 5 pass from Aikman (Zendejas 

kick), 14:35.
Fourth Quarter

Pho— FG Del Greco 45, 5:46.
Fh)o— Ernie Jones 38 pass from Tupa (Del 

Greco kick), 8:35.
Dal— Dixon 75 pass from Akman (Zendejas 

kick), 13:17.
Pt>o— Ernie Jones 72 pass from Tupa (Del 

Greco kick), 14:02.
A— 49,657.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Los Angelos, Jackson 21-103, 

Smilli 6-18, Mueller 5-11, Schroeder 1-2, San 
Diego, Spencer 10-59, Butts 11-56, McMahon 
5-21, Archer 1-0.

FIASSING— Los ngels, Shroeer 1-25— 173 
SanDieg, Mcahon9-201-88 

REEIVIG— Ls Aneles Gaul 5-8, Fmanez 349, 
acksn 2-8, Dal 114, m ith1-4.San lego 
A.MIIer5-54 Nelon 215, Ilen1-11 Spacer -6,

College football scores
Boston College 24, Army 17 
Bridgewater St. 14, Lowell 10 
Coast Guard 46. Siena 0 
Colby 38, Bowdoln 20 
Connecticut 38. Boston U. 30 
Dartmouth 12, Brown 6 
Hanrard 24, Penn 15 
Vble 14, Princeton 7 
Holy Cross 55. Lehigh 16 
Maine 29, Northeastern 26 
New Hampshire 25, Rhode Island 0 
Villanova 29, Massachusetts 26 
Williams 17, Amherst 14 
Middlebury 24, Norwich 0 
Springfield 21, American Intel 14 
Bioomsburg 21, New Haven 16 
Indiana, FVi. 58, Southern Conn. 15 
Stonehill 40, Assumption 20 
Trinity 37. Wesleyan 7 
Tufts 48, Bales 7 
Western Conn. 13, Kean 7 
W)rcosler Tech 35. MIT 10 
W. New England 7, Westfield St. 0 
E. Stroudsburg 22, CenL Conn. 19

Alabama 32, LSU 16 
Alabama SL 44, Miss. Valley SL 13 
Alcorn SL 56, Prairie View 7 
Appalachian St. 31, Catawba 20 
Auburn 38, Louisiana Tech 23 
Bethune-Cookman 68, DisL ol Columbia 6 
Cent. Florida 20, E. Kentucky 19 
Duke 35, N. Carolina SL 26 
East Carolina 31, Temple 24 
Furman 44, E. Ter.iiessee SL 20 
Georgia 17, Florida 10 
Georgia Southern 34, Tn.-Chattanooga 13 
Crambling St. 56. S. Carolina SL 10 
Howard U. 18. Florida ASM 14 
Jackson St. 27, NW Louisiana 14 
Kentucky 15, Vanderbilt 11 
Liberty 48, Kutzlown 17 
Louisville 40, Memphis St. 10 
Marshall 35, W. Carolina 22 
Middle Tenn. 32, Murray SL 15 
Mississippi SL 27, Tulane 7 
Morgan SL 19, Cheyney 12 
Nicholls St. 23, Samford 17 
Penn St. 13, Marylarxf 13, tie 
SW Louisiana 42, Lamar 33 
South Carolina 27, North Carotina 20 
Tennessee 52. Akron 9 
Tennessee SL 7, Southern U. 7, tie 
Tennessee Tech 17, Austin Poay 15 
VMI 20. Citadel 10 
Virginia 32, Virginia Tech 25 
VWke Forest 29. Tulsa 17 
William & Mary 24, James Madison 21 

MIDWEST
Arkansas St. 21, Illinois SL 12 
Ball St. 23, E. Michigan 17 
Bowling Green 31, W. Michigan 30 
Cent. Michigan 24, Ohio U. 15 
E. Illinois 16, SW Missouri SL 15 
Indiana 45, Wisconsin 17 
Indiana SL 13. W. Illinois 7 
Iowa SL 35, Missouri 21 
Miami, Ohio 15, Kent SL 13 
Michigan 24, Illinois 10 
Michigan SL 21, Minnesota 7 
Morehead SL 13, Cincinnati 10 
N. Illinois 39. Toledo 27 
N. Iowa 38, S. Illinois 14 
Nebraska 51. Kansas 14 
Notre Dame 50, Southern Meth. 6 
Ohio St. 28, Iowa 0 
Purdue 46, Northwestern 15 
Vbungslown St. 28, Edinboro 14 

SOUTHWEST 
Arkansas 19, Baylor 10 
Colorado 41, Oklahoma St. 17 
Colorado St. 52, Texas-EI Paso 0 
Houston 47. Texas 9 
McNeese SL 31, Sam Houston SL 14 
Oklahoma iZ , Kansas SL 19 
SW Texas S I 25, North Texas 20 
Stephen F.Austin 66, NE Louisiana 45 
Texas Tech 37, Texas Christian 7 

FAB WEST 
Arizona SL 30, Stanford 22 
Boise SL 27, E. Washington 20 
Brigham Vbung 44, Air Force 35 
Cailfornia 38, Washington SL 26 
Fresno SL 45, New Mexico SL 5 
Fullerton SL 31, Long Beach SL 13 
Hawaii 34, Pacific U. 26 
Montana 35, Idaho SL 21 
N. Arizona 35, Montana SL 31 
Nevada-Ftono 45. Nev.-Las Vegas 7 
Oregon 38, U C U  20 
San Diego SL 27, Wyoming 17 
San Jose SL 33, Utah SL 7 
Southern Cal 24, Arizona 3 
Utah 41, New Mexico 39 
Wbshington 51, Oregon SL 14 
Weber SL 55, SW MInnesola 0

Soccer

Hockey
NHL standings

WALES CONFERENCE 
P itrlck  Dh/lsiori

W L TP ts GF GA
NY Rangers 11 4 3 25 73 49
New Jersey 7 7 3 17 67 69
Philadelphia 6 8 3 15 61 63
Whshinglon 6 9 3 1 5 54 60
Pittsburgh 5 10 2 12 60 77
NY Islanders 4 12 3 11 61 78

Adame Division
Buffalo 12 4 2 26 71 55
Montreal 11 8 2 24 65 56
Hartford 9 9 1 19 63 64
Boston 8 6 2 18 53 48
Quebec 5 12 1 11 61 78

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris Division

W L TP ts OF GA 
Chicago 14 6 1 29 78 66
Minnesota 11 6 1 23 67 56
SL Louis 8 5 3 19 60 48
Toronto 9 10 0 18 82 88
Detroit 4 11 3 11 56 79

Smyths Division
Calgary 10 6 4 24 89 69

Vancouver 8 9 1 17 62 65
Winnipeg 8 9 0 16 55 60
Los Angeles 8 10 0 16 72 79
Edmonton 6 9 4 16 71 74

Sunday's Games 
Bulfalo 6, Edmonton 5 
New Jersey 3, Philadelphia 3, tie 
New York Ftongers 4, Now York Islanders 2 
Winnipeg 3, Calgary 2 
Minnesota 6, Toronto 3 
Chicago 4. Hartford 2

Monday's Games 
No games scheduled

NHL results 
Sabres 6, Oilers 5
Edmonton 1 2 2— 5
Buffalo 2 1 3— 6

F irs t P e r io d - 1, B u ffa lo , Valve 8 
(Andreychuk, Turgoon), 3:05 (pp). 2, Bulfalo, 
Ruuttu 3 (Mogilny, Housley), 4:27. 3, Edmon
ton, Kurri 12 (G.Anderson, Messier), 1930 (pp).

Secon Period— 4, Edmonton, MacTavish 7 
(Beukebojm, Eriksson), 2:05. 5, Buffalo, Hous- 
ley 4 (Budger, Turgoon), 5:11 (pp). 6, Edmon
ton, Kurri 13 (Tikkanen, Messier), 1233. (pp).

Third Period— 7, Buffalo, Ray 2 (Foligno), 
6:10. 8, Buffalo, Bodger 3 (Housley, Turgoon), 
6:45 (pp). 9, Edmonton, Messier 12 (G.Ander
son, Simpson), 14:57. 10, Edrrxmton, Simpson 
4 (Kurri, Huddy), 17:41. 11. Buffa lo, 
Andreychuk 12, 19:50.

Shots on goal— Edmonton 9-14-14— 37. Bul
falo 11-8-9— 28.

Goalies— Edmonton, Fuhr. Buffalo, Malar- 
chuk. A— 15,138.

Devils 3, Flyers 3
New Jersey 1 1 1 0— 3
Philadelphia 1 1 1  0— 3

First P e r io d -1, Philadelphia, Bullard 9 
(Carknor, Craven), 7:51 (pp). 2, New Jersey, Al- 
belln 1 (Shanahan, Ruotsalalnen), 10:01 (pp).

Second Period— 3, Now Jersey, Turgoon 8 
(Muller, Daneyko), 15:49. 4, Philadelphia, 
Craven 5 (Tocchet, Sutter), 19:13.

Third Period— 5. Philadelphia, Bullard 10 (Ek- 
lund, Horacek), 10:41. 6, New Jersey, Ojanen 7 
(Sundstrom, Shanahan), 18:45.

Overtime— None.
Shots on goal— New Jersey 11-13-10-2—  36. 

Philadelphia 12-15-13-1— 42.
Goalies— New Jersey, Burke. Philadelphia, 

HoHorL A— 17,423.

Rangers 4, Islanders 2
N.Y. Islandara 2 0 0— 2
N.Y. Rangers 1 2 1— 4

First Period— 1, N.Y. Islanders, Flatloy 4 
(Reekie, Crossman), :25. 2, N.Y. Islanders, 
Flatloy 5 (Sutter, Crossman), 236 (pp), 3. N.Y. 
Ftongers, Turcotte 12 (Granato), 13:37 (sh).

SMond Period— 4, N.Y. Rangers, Ftolrick 4 
(Granato, Leotch), 8:19 (pp). 5, N.Y. Ftongers, 
Erixon 3 (Janssens), 16:23.

Third Period— 6, N.Y. Rangers, Leotch 6, 
19:22 (on).

Shots on goal— N.Y. Islanders 13-7-11—  31. 
N.Y. Rangers 13-26-6-45.

Goalies— N.Y. Islanders, Fitzpatrick. N.Y. 
Ftongers, Vanbiosbrouck. A— 16,651,

Flames 3, Jets 3

Bowling

MSC United
The MSC United (boys 12 years old) 

defeated Farmington, 6-1, and won the Central 
District championship with a perfect 6-0 record. 
Scott Ruganis scored ttrree goals for United 
while Kevin Ftopoli added two, Andy Dorin 
scored the other United goal. Bryan JaworsKI, 
Ben Berte, Jonathan CorL Justin Bogti and 
goaties Jeff Ftoberts and Dorin ptayed welt 
United finished Its season with a 10-2-1 record.

Basketball

NBA standings

Calgary 1 0 1— 2
Winnipeg 2 1 0— 3

First P e r io d -1, Winnipeg, Paslawski 6 
(Hawerchuk, Cunneyworih), 4:38 (pp). 2, Win
nipeg, Ellen 6 (Steen, Fenton), 7:16. 3, Calgary, 
Maclnnis 5 (Floury, Makarov), 9:51 (pp).

Second F’eriod— 4, Winnipeg. Hughes 1 (El
iott, Fenton), 12:45,

Third Period— 5, Calgary, Nieuwondyk 15 
(Makarov, Ftoberts), 12:38.

Shots on goal— Calgary 10-12-9— 31. Win
nipeg 8-7-7— 22.

Goalies— Calgary, Vernon. Winnipeg, Essen- 
sa. A— 14,778.

Blackhawks 4, Whalers 2
Hartford 2 0 0— 2
Chicago 2 1 1— 4

First Period— 1, CNcago, Sutter 1 (Ftoenick,
Wilson), 235. 2, Hartford, Vbung 6 (Francis),
731. 3, Hartford, Vbung 7 (Francis, Dineon), 
935  (pp). 4, Chicago, Creighton 9 (Graham, 
T.Murray), 19:58.

Secortd Period— 5, Chicago, Larmer 8 (Gil- 
berL Savard), 10:00.

Third Period— 6, Chicago, Larmer 9 (Savard, 
Thomas). 19:12 (en).

Shots on goal-^artford 5-7-14— 26. CNcago 
21-10-7— 38.

Goalies— Hartford, LluL Chicago, Chevrier. 
A— 17,671.

North Stars 6, Maple Leafs 3
Toronto 2 1 0— 3
MInnaaota 4 2 0— 6

First Period— 1, Minnesota, Bellows 12 
(Broten, Gartner), :18. 2, Minnesota, Modano 
10, 4:05. 3, Toronto, Kordic 3 (Ramage, 
Olezyk), 5:58 (pp). 4, Minnesota, ^ Id e ris  2 
(McRae, Gagner), 10:36 (pp). 5. Toronto, 
Leeman 10 (Ramage, Olezyk), 13:20 (pp). 6, 
Minnesota, Bellows 13 (Gartner, Broten), 14:42.

Second Period— 7, Minnesota, Balderis 3 
(Gagner, Chambers), 4:54 (pp). ^  Minnesota,

Berezan 1 (Zettlor). 525. 9. Toronto, McIntyre 1 
(Marols), 15:34.

Third Period— None.
Shots on goal— Toronto 15-16-4— 35. Min

nesota 13-13-10— 36.
Goalies— Toronto, Bester, LaForest. Min

nesota, Casay. A— 8,409.

Holiday Caterers
Julie Wrubel 127-149-380, Bunny Fellows 

127-129-349, Carol Streeter 125-134-369, Fk) 
Barlle 126, Alice McCooe 132-344, Ellen OHara 
130, FtobinBull 131, Jana McCrystal 343.

Radio, TV
Today

7 p.m, —  Tennis: Virginia Slims 
Championship, NESN

8 p.m. —  Basketball: Soviet Na
tional Team at UConn, W ILl 
(1400-AM)

9 p.m. —  Bcngals at Oilers, 
Channel 8, WFAN (660-A M ), 
WPOP

10 p.m. —  College hockey: Bos
ton College at Providence (taped), 
NESN

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L P d  GB
Washington 5 1 .800 —
NewJersey 3 2 .600 lira
New Vbrk 3 2 .600 H/z
Boston 3 3 .500 2
Philadelphia 2 2 .500 2
Miami 2 4 .333 3

Central Division
Indiana 4 0 1.000 —
Chicago 4 2 .667 1
Milwaukee 3 2 .600 1</2
Detroit 3 3 .500 2
Orlando 2 3 .400 2'r2
Atlanta 1 3 .250 3
Cleveland 1 4 .200 O’ /S

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB 
Utah 3 1 .750 —
Denver 3 2 .600 </2
Houston 3 2 .600 </2
San Antonio 2 2 .500 1
Dallas 1 4 .200 2<r2
MImesota 1 4 .200 2<rz
Charlotte 0 5 .000 3</z

Pacific Division
L.A. Lakers 5 1 .833 —
Ftortland 4 2 .667 1
Seattle 3 3 .500 2
Phoenix 2 2 .500 2
Golden Stale 2 3 .400 2<rz
Sacramento 2 3 .400 2<rz
L.A. Clippers 1 3 .250 3

Saturday's Games 
Miami 88, Detroit 84 
Atlanta 148, Orlando 109 
Cleveland 104, Boston 101 
Chicago 109, Seattle 102 
Houston 100, Utah 92 
San Antonio 122, Denver 108 
Philadelphia 104, Milwaukee 96 
Golden Slate 115, Charlotte 104 
New York 112, Los Angelos Clippers 111 

Sunday's Games 
Seattle 108, Minnesota 97 
Washington 104, Portland 95 
Los Angeles Lakers 107, Dallas 98 

Monday's Games 
Atlanta at Orlando, 730 p.m.
Wtshinglon at Utah, 930 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
Philadelphia vs. Boston at Hartford, 7:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.
Orlando at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.
Houston at Miami, 730 p.m.
San Antonio at Milwaukee, 8 p.m.
Golden Slate at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Dallas at Seattle, 10 p.m.
Denver at Los Angeles Clippers, 10:30 p.m, 
Chicago at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.
New York at Ftortland, 10:30 p.m.

NBA results 
Bullets 104, Blazers 95
WASHINGTON (104)

King 5-13 4-4 14, J.Williams 6-12 4-4 16, 
Jones 1-1 0-0 2, Vifalker 2-5 5-8 9, Malone 
14-25 9-10 37, Alarie 3-9 3-6 9, Eackles 3-8 3-3 
9, Colter 3-3 0-0 6, Hammonds 0-2 0-0 0, Grant 
1-3 0-0 2. Totals 38-81 28-35 104,
PORTLAND (95)

Kersey 7-19 1-4 15, B.Williams 7-11 7-12 21, 
Duckworth 3-9 4-4 10, Young 2 6  2-2 6, Ftorter 
6-17 7-7 20, Cooper 2-5 2-2 6, Irvin 2-6 2-2 6, 
Robinson 2-4 1-2 5, Ftoid 3-8 0 6  6. Totals 
34-85 26-35 95.
Washington 32 29 21 22— 104
Porlland 24 27 28 1 6 -  95

3-Ftoint goals— Washington 0-2 (J.Williams 
0-2), Porlland 1-6 (Porter 1-6). Fouled 
out— B.Williams. Ftobounds—  Washington 58 
(Walker, Alarie 8), Itorlland 52 (B.Williams 12). 
Assists— Washington 27 (Walker 10), Portland 
18 (Ftortor 9). Total fouls— Washington 26, 
Ftortland 24. Technicals— Walker, Portland il
legal defense 2, Washington Illegal defense 3. 
A— 12,848.

Sonics 108, Timberwolves 
97
SEATTLE (108)

McDaniel 10-16 6-9 26, McKey 14-19 4-6 32, 
Cage 8-11 2-3 18, Ellis 7-14 1-1 17, McMillan
3- 5 2-3 9, Threat! 2-4 0-2 4, Sellers 1-1 0-0 2, 
Kemp 0-1 0 6  0, Johnson 0-0 0 6  0, Barros 0-1 
0-0 0. Totals 45-72 15-24 108.
MINNESOTA (97)

CorNn 3-10 0-0 6, Murphy 2-6 3-5 7, Mitchell 
12-24 7-7 31, Campbell 13-26 4-5 30, Lowe 2-8
4- 4 8, Ftichardson 2-2 1-2 6, Ftoth 1-5 0-2 2, 
Branch 2-5 1-2 5, Ftoyal 0 6  2-2 2, Lohaus 0-1 
0 6  0. Totals 37-87 22-29 97.
Seanls 29 29 22 28— 108
Minnesota 26 23 27 21—  97

3-F’oint goals— Seattle 3-4 (Ellis 2-3, McMil
lan 1-1), Minnesota 1-3 (Richardson 1-1, Corbin
0 - 1, Gamble 0-1). Fouled out—  None. 
Ftobounds— Seattle 47 (Cage 16), Minnesota 
46 (Mitchell 10). Assists—  Seattle 31 (McMillan 
12), Minnesota 19 (Lowe 7). Total louls— Seat
tle 21, Minnesota 19. Technical— Seattle Illegal 
defense. A— 21,702.

Lakers 107, Mavericks 98
DALLAS (98)

Dantley 7-14 4-5 18, Tarpley 6-11 0 6  12, 
Donaldson 4-6 0-0 8, Blackman 4-13 7-8 15, 
Harper 5-12 1-2 11, Perkins 7-13 0 6  14, Davis
1- 3 0-0 2, Wannington 6-8 1-1 13, Jones 1-1 
1-2 3, Wiliams 0-2 0 6  0, Alford 1-1 0 6  2, 
WNte 0-1 0 6  0. Totals 42-85 14-18 98.
LA LAKERS (107)

Green 3-7 3-3 9, Worthy 10-17 1-2 22, 
Thompson 3-11 1-2 7, Johnson 9-15 3-4 22, 
Scott 6-13 7-8 20, Cooper 2-9 0-0 4, DIvac 2-7 
4-4 8, Drew 7-9 0 6  15, McCants 0-1 0 6  0, 
McNamara 0-1 0-0 0, Bucknall 0-1 0 6  0, Hig
gins 0-0 0 6  0. Totals 42-91 19-23 107.
Dallas 24 21 27 26—  98
LA Lakers 23 33 24 27— 107

3-F>oinl goals— Dallas 0-1 (Davis 0-1), Los 
Angolas 4-10 (Drew 1-1, Worthy 1-2, Johnson 
1-2, Scott 1-2, Cooper 0-3). Fouled out— None. 
Ftobounds— Dallas 47 (Tarpley 14), Los An
geles 53 (Thompson 11). A ss is ts --^ llas  19 
(Harper, Davis 7), Los Angeles 26 (Johnson 7). 
Total louls— Dallas 22, Los Angeles 16. 
A-16,627.

Transactions
BASEBALL 

American Lsagus
NEW YORK YANKEES— Signed Steve Bal- 

boni, designated hlner-FirsI basemen, to a two- 
year contract.
Ssnlor Professional Baseball Association

GOLD COAST— Named Michelle Ftortar 
promotions manager.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Activated Naz Wbr- 
then, wide receiver, from Injured reserve. 
Signed Michael Mayes, cornerback, to the 
developmental squad. Waived Peda Samuel, 
cornerback, from tee devalopmenlal squad.

NEW ENGLAND RATRIOTS-Acbvaled Rod 
M cC ain, cornerback, from Ir^urad reserve. 
Placed Eric Coleman, cornerback, on Ir^ured 
reserve.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS— Activatad Glen 
Derby, offensive tackle, from tea developmental 
squad.

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS— Activatad Jethro 
Franklin, defensive end, from the developmen
tal squad. Waived Vernon Maxwell and Ftod 
Stephens, linebackers. Signed Elston Ridgla, 
defensive end.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

NEW YORK ISLAN D ER S-Sent Shawn 
Evans, defenseman, to Springfield of the 
American Hockey League. Callad up Ftob 
DiMalo, center, from Springfield.

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-Recallod Don 
Biggs, cantor, from Hershey ol the American 
Hockey League. Sent Shawn Sebol and Jari 
Latal, defensemen, and Jeff Harding, left wing, 
to Hershey.

COLLEGE
FURMAN— Named Ftoy Ftoriier athletic direc

tor.

Yale a win away from the Ivy League crown
By The Associated Press

Sports prognosticators made a 
bad call when they predicted in two 
pre-season polls that Yale would 
finish fifth in the Ivy League. Now, 
after six league wins and no league 
losses, only Harvard stands between 
the Elis and an outright Ivy League 
championship.

The Elis were able to hold Prin

ceton’s senior tailback Judd Garrett 
to 148 yards rushing on 33 carries as 
their own Chris Kouri scored on a 
one-yard run late in the third quarter 
to help Yale clinch a 14-7 win Satur
day and at least a tie for the league 
title.

Garrett, the school record holder, 
came into the game with 1,081 yards 
rushing and 16 touchdowns. He got 
off one burst o f 28 yards but was 
never able to get loose for a touch

down.
“Yale is the kind of team that 

gives you a little and then comes up 
with the big play on defense,” Gar
rett said. “That’s what they had been 
doing all season and that’s what 
they did today. I have to give Yale 
credit.”

Yale coach Carm Co2.za was also 
giving his team credit.

“I don’t know if w e’ve ever had a 
better defensive effort,” said Coz7.a,

who won his 150th game of his 25- 
year career Saturday. Cozza’s Yale 
teams have won or shared 10 Ivy tit
les, but this is their first since 1981.

Both Yale and Princeton headed 
to Saturday’s game with 5-0 Ivy 
League records and Princeton was 
looking for its first title in 20 years.

Less than two minutes into the 
game, Princeton forced a fumble by 
Yale quarterback Darin Kehler. And

seven plays later, Princeton fullback 
Chris Hallahan plowed into the end 
zone from seven yards.

The teams traded punts for the 
rest o f the first half and ended up 
punting 10 times each for the game.

The Elis (8-1 overall) mounted 
their first scoring drive early inthe 
third quarter, scoring when tailback 
Maurice Saab took a pitch from 
Kehler, broke a tackle behind the 
line of scrimmage and ran 30 yards

for a touchdown.
Two minutes later, Yale comer- 

back Rich Huff broke through the 
Princeton line to block a Brad 
Rcmig punt, which went out of 
bounds at the Princeton 17-yard 
line. That was the first block of a 
Princeton punt in five years.

Kouri scored four plays later with 
five minutes remaining in the third 
quarter.

49ers are starting to put all the parts together
By The Associated Press

The San Francisco 49crs and New York Giants went 
into the weekend on the West Coast tied for the best 
record in the NFL. Now, two weeks before their show
down at Candlestick Park, they seem miles apart.

The 49ers crushed Atlanta 45-3 Sunday, their biggest 
rout in two seasons. The Giants crashed in Los Angeles, 
losing 31-10 to the Rams.

“I think we finally arrived as far as putting all four 
quarters together and being dominating and executing 
well,” Roger Craig said after running for 109 yards as 
San Francisco improved to 9-1.

The Giants, meanwhile, ran for a total o f six yards on 
10 carries.

“That wasn’t much of a contest out there. There is no 
use in sugar-coating it,” Giants coach Bill Parcells said.

The 49crs stayed three games ahead of the Rams in the 
NFC West. The Giants maintained their two-game lead in 
the NFC East over Philadelphia, which lost 10-3 to 
Washington.

49ers 45, Falcons 3: Joe Montana threw three touch
down passes, two to Jerry Rice, as San Francisco won its 
sixth straight game. Montana was 16-for-19 for 270 
yards in less than three quarters and Craig reached the 
100-yard mark for the first time in nine weeks.

Cardinals 24, Cowboys 20: Reserve quarterback 
Tom Tupa threw a 72-yard touchdown pass to Ernie 
Jones with 58 seconds left, rallying Phoenix over Dallas.

The visiting Cowboys (1-9) went ahead 20-17 with 
1:43 left on Troy Aikman’s 75-yard TD pass to James 
Dixon. But the Cardinals (5-5) came back when Tlipa 
lofted a third-down pass that Jones caught near the 
sideline and carried for his second score o f the game.

Broncos 16, Chiefs 13: David Treadwell kicked a 
26-yard field goal with one second left as Denver won in 
Kansas City.

The Chiefs, playing without injured Christian Okoye, 
the NFL’s leading rusher, made it 13-13 on Steve Pel- 
luer’s 3-yard TD pass to Emile Harry with 5:36 left.

John Elway then drove the Broncos 71 yards in 10 
plays. On third-and-8 and the Chiefs’ 39, Steve Sewell 
took a shovel pass and ran to the 9 with four seconds left.

Bears 20, Steelers 0: Chicago won in Pittsburgh for 
the first time since World War II as the Bears took ad
vantage of six turnovers.

NFL Roundup

In Brief . . .
UConn hosts Soviets tonight

HARTFORD —  The University of Connecticut men’s 
basketball team will close out its exhibition schedule 
tonight at 8 when they host the Soviet National Team at 
the Civic Center.

Two members of the 1988 Olympic gold-medal win
ning team are with the Soviet squad that will take on the 
Huskies.

This is the third stop on the Soviets’ tour of the United 
States. They lost previously to Nevada-Las Vegas 
(107-102) and LSU (114-109).

UConn opens its regular season Nov. 24 against Texas 
A&M in the Great Alaska Shootout.

Youth basketball signups set
BOLTON —  Registration for Bolton youth basketball 

will be held on Thursday and Friday from 7 p.m to 8:15 
p.m. at the Bolton elementary school. ^

Youth basketball is open to Bolton youngsters in 
grades 1 through 8. Fee is $5 with a maximum of $10 per 
family.

A current Bolton Rec card is needed to participate. A 
parent or guardian must attend the regisUation session 
with his/her youngster.

Volunteers arc also needed to run the program. A 
sign-up sheet will be available at the registration ses
sions.

Games will be played on Saturday and Sunday after
noons.

For further information, contact David Mitchell at 
649-0227.

Santa’s Run set for Dec. 3
GLASTONBURY —  The 3.5-mile Santa’s Run Road 

Race will be held Sunday, Dec. 3, istarting at noon at 
Glastonbury High School.

Registration fee is $2 before Nov. 22, and $4 after that 
date and the day of the race (9:30-11:30 a.m.).

For further information, contact the Glastonbury Parks 
and Recreation Department at 659-2711, ext. 317.

Vermont hooters oust UConn
BURLINGTON, Vt. —  A talented University of Ver

mont soccer team eliminated the University o f Connec
ticut from further NCAA Tournament play, 2-0, Saturday 
in their first-round clash.

Mark Zola and Kevin Wylie had the goals for the 
Catamounts, 18-2-1. UConn bows out at 12-5-5. It’s the 
fifth consecutive time the Huskies have lost an NCAA 
first-round game.

Jacobson wins playoff
KAPALUA, Hawaii (AP) —  Peter Jacobson won for 

the first time in five years, topping Steve Pate on the 
third hole o f sudden death in the Kapalua International 
tournament on Saturday.

Jacobsen birdied the 18th hole of the Bay Course for a 
second time in about an hour after the pair finished 
regulation at 18-under 270.

Lendl wins 83rd singles title
ST(X:k HOLM, Sweden (AP) —  Ivan Lendl won his 

83rd career singles title on Sunday, taking the Stockholm 
Open over Magnus Gustafsson 7 -5 ,6 -0 ,6 -3 .

The world’s top ranked player, Lendl won the Stockh
olm crown for the first time, earning $200,000.

Jim Harbaugh passed for one touchdown and ran for 
another, helping Chicago convert two mistakes into 13 
points in the final 2:07 of the first half.

Bills 30, Colts 7: Jim Kelly threw three touchdown 
passes, two to Andre Reed, and Buffalo capitalized on 
three fumble recoveries in the first quarter.

The host Bills, leading the AFC East at 7-3, got going 
when James Pruitt fumbled the opening kickoff. Eric 
Dickerson fumbled on Indianapolis’ next two jxisses- 
sions.

Kelly has 16 TD passes, one more than he had in 16 
regular-season games last season. Thurman Thomas ran 
for 127 yards on 29 carries.

Vikings 24, Buccaneers 10: Reggie Rutland returned 
a fumble 27 yards for a touchdown and Minnesota’s 
defense, ranked No. 1 in the NFL. sacked Vinny Tes
taverde seven times.

The visiting Vikings opened a 17-0 lead in the first 
quarter and the NFC Central leaders won for the sixth 
time in seven games. Tampa Bay lost its fifth straight.

Browns 17, Seahawks 7: Bemie Kosar hit Lawyer 
Tillman with a 17-yard touchdown pass in the third 
quarter, sending Cleveland to its fourth straight victory.

The AFC Central-leading Browns (7-3) limited Seattle 
to 180 yards, just 40 on the ground. Cleveland inter
cepted two passes and the Seahawks fumbled twice, 
giving them a league-leading 29.

Dolphins 31, Jets 23: Dan Marino threw three touch
down passes as Miami won at Giants Stadium for the 
first time in five years.

The Dolphins trailed 20-3 late in the second quarter 
before Marino hit Mark Clayton for a 78-yard TD and 
connected with Scott Schwedes for a 65-yard score in the 
third period.

Miami is 6-4. The Jets are 2-8 ,0-5  at home.
Redskins 10, Eagles 3: Washington held Randall 

Cunningham in check and the banged-up Redskins won 
in Philadelphia.

The Eagles (6-4) crossed midfield only four times. 
Cunningham was sacked three times, all by Dexter Man- 
ley, and the Redskins (5-5) intercepted a pass and 
recovered a fumble.

Chargers 14, Raiders 12: San Diego came back from 
a 12-0 deficit as Anthony Miller returned a kickoff 91 
yards for a touchdown and Tim Spencer atoned for a 
goal-line fumble with a fourth-quarter touchdown against 
the Raiders.

Jeff Jaeger kicked four field goals for all of Los An
geles’ points, but Miller returned the kickoff after the last 
one for his touchdown.

Lions 31, Packers 22: Rodney Peete threw two touch
down passes to Richard Johnson and Dcuoit’s defense 
set up all its points at the Silverdomc.

The Lions (2-8) got just eight first downs to 31 for 
Green Bay (5-5). But Jerry Holmes returned an intercep
tion 23 yards for a touchdown and ex-Packer Walter 
Stanley’s 74-yard punt return led to another score.

Fuckers quarterback Don Majkowski, who has four of 
his seven career 300-yard games against Detroit, uied a 
team-record 59 passes and completed 33 for 357 yards. 
But he also threw two interceptions and lost a fumble.

Mavericks are 
far out of sync
By The Associated Press

INGLEWOOD, Calif. —  It’s a new season, but things 
already look sadly familiar to the Dallas Mavericks.

After taking the Los Angeles Lakers to seven games in 
the Western Conference final two seasons ago, the 
Mavericks dropped all three games to Los Angeles last 
season en route to their first losing season since 1982-83.

Dallas lost its fifth suaight decision to Lakers Sunday 
night, 107-98. The loss dropped the Mavs to 1-4, their 
worst start since 1981-82, the franchise’s second year, 
when they went 1-13.

But Mavericks coach John McLeod, seems unshaken.
“We’ll be OK when we gel every one in sync,” he 

said. “We have two new starters (Roy Tarpley and Adrian 
Dantley) and James Donaldson is coming off o f major 
surgery. When we settle down, w e’ll be fine.”

The Mavericks folded early after the Lakers took the 
lead for good with a 9-0 run in the second quarter.

With the Lakers trailing 34-33, reserve guards Larry 
Drew and Michael Cooper sparked the spurt as the 
Lakers took a 42-34 lead with 5:22 remaining in the 
period. Drew scored five of his 15 points and Cooper 
added three assists during the run.

James Worthy, who had 15 of his 22 points in the first 
half, hit a 3-pointer with 5.8 seconds left in the second 
quarter for a 56-45 halftime lead. Dallas got no closer 
than eight the rest o f the game.

“We’re out of whack and w e’re having problems com- 
unicating with one another,” said Dallas guard Rolando 
Blackman, who had 15 points. “People are complaining 
in the press, but everyone has to understand that they 
have to play a role.”

Bullets 1U4, Trail Blazers 95: Washington won its 
fifth game in six outings and improved its road record to 
3-0 as Jeff Malone scored 37 points at Portland.

Darrell Walker, who finished with nine points, made 
four o f the Bullets’ nine free throws in the final four 
minutes. Neither team made a field goal in that span.

Sonics 108, Timberwolves 97: Seattle won at Min
neapolis as Derrick McKey scored 10 of his 32 points 
during a decisive 19-4 fourth-quarter spurt.

The Sonics led 78-67 with 2:33 left in the third 
quarter, but Sam Mitchell scored eight of his career-high 
31 points and Tony Campbell added six of his 30 during 
a 16-2 run that gave the expansion Timberwolves an 
83-80 lead.

Patrick Flynn/Manchesier Herald

A CATCH —  New England’s Hart Lee Dykes comes down with the football as New Or
leans’ cornerback Robert Massey makes the stop during their NFL game Sunday at Sul
livan Stadium. The Saints won, 28-24.

Lindland
From Page 9

Two other Manchester divers are 
in striking range o f the leader. 
Senior Sue Remusat is fifth with 
192 points and freshman Erica 
Ringbloom is sixth with 191.85 
points.

The 200-yard medley relay of 
Sandy Brindamour, Lindstrom, 
Audra Gullikscn and Melissa Myers 
qualified with the eighth best time 
of 2:04.77 and the 400-yard frees
tyle foursome of Chris Hughes, Gul- 
liksen, Lauren Hickey and April Lit
tle had the 11th best qualifying lime 
at 4:11.81.

The finals Tuesday start at 5:30 
p.m.

Chris Ray is third 
in New England

SM ITHFIELD, R.I. —  East 
Catholic High School junior Chris 
Ray, who won the State Open cham
pionship, again led all state runners 
at Saturday’s New England Cross 
Country Championships at Bryant 
College.

Ray took a suong third-place 
finish with a time of 16:32. Wayne 
Newsome of Hope High in Rhode 
Island was the boys’ winner with a 
lime of 16:18 over the 5K distance. 
Christopher Magill o f St. Raphael’s 
in Rhode Island was second.

Dan Thicry was 101st for the

Eagles with Scott Livingston 114ih, 
Greg Ciaglo 142nd, Sean Valencia 
158th, Craig Damaschi 170th and 
Greg Romero 172nd. Dan Fechan, 
East’s No. 2 man, did not run due to 
illness. East placed 16th out of the 
20 teams entered.

‘Team-wise we ran poorly,” East 
coach ftiul Haggerty said. “This was 
largely due to many team members 
being sick. Chris Ray, again, ran 
well. He ran better this week than in 
the State Open.”

Ghabrial 50th in 
New England meet

S M I T H F I E L D ,  R . I .  —  
M anchester High senior Dave 
Ghabrial, who earned All-State 
honors at the State Open Champion
ships last week, finished his scholas
tic cross country career with a 50th 
place finish at the New England 
Championships on Saturday at 
Bryant College.

“Dave did a great job for us 
through his high school career. We 
will certainly miss him next year,” 
Manchester coach George Suitor 
said.

East football 
loses to Saints

After the East Catholic football 
team look a 6-0 lead against St. Ber
nard’s of Uncasville Saturday after

noon at Carlin Memorial Field, 
everything deteriorated.

The Saints came roaring back and 
registered an easy 36-6 win over the 
Eagles in All Connecticut Con
ference action. East, which will play 
Manchester High on Thanksgiving 
mom at 11, remains winless at 0-9. 
St. Bernard’s moves to 3-5.

“Next to the Northwest (Catholic) 
game, this was our poorest effort of 
the year,” East coach Leo Facchini 
said. “1 really thought we had a 
good chance to win the football 
game.”

Adam Alibrio, who scored East’s 
only touchdown on a two-yard mn, 
led the Eagle mshers with 58 yards 
on 10 carries. Quarterback Eric Vib- 
bcris was 2-for-l 1 for 20 yards with 
two interceptions.

Rodney King, who scored twice 
for the Saints, had 74 yards on 13 
carries. The Saints held a 29-6 
halftime edge.

Eagle sophomore Mike Fusco 
made seven tackles and added five 
assists. Joe Bums and sophomores 
Jeff Benson and Jason Lang also 
turned in fine efforts for East.
St. Bernard's 15 14 0 7 —  36
East Catholic 6 0 0 0 —  6

Scoring:
EC- Allbrio 2-yard run (kick failed)
SB- King 7-yard run (Balllargeon pass 

from Denonns)
SB- Buscstto 6-yard run (Mello kick)
SB- King 6-yard run (Mello kick 
SB- Callmog 15-yard pass from Ellington 

(Mello kick)
SB- 16-yaid pass Gann from Ellington 

(Mello kick)

Patriots
From Page 9

race.
And the Saints, 5-5, rebounded 

from a loss to San Francisco for 
their fourth win in five games. They 
are back in the thick o f the battle for 
an NFC post-season berth.

“We felt that we had our backs 
against the wall after losing Monday 
night,” New Orleans linebacker Sam 
Mills said. “We fell that it was a 
must-win situation.”

New Orleans improved its record 
to 1-5 against New England, the 
only team it hadn’t beaten, and won 
its 10th straight game against an 
AFC opponent.

Hilliard ran more than 100 yards 
for the first lime this .season, rushing 
for 106. He began the game with 11 
touchdowns, lied for the NFL lead 
with San Francisco’s Jerry Rice.

The Saints scored their offensive 
touchdowns on drives that began at 
the New England 47 ,27  and 28-yard 
lines, field jwsilion that immediately 
put the Pauiots at a disadvantage.

The Patriots “tried to take away 
the inside game by bringing up their 
linebackers, but our line handled it,” 
Hilliard said. “We’ve played well 
recently and we still have hopes for 
the season.”

On a windy day that made pass
ing difficult, the big lead gave New 
Orleans the luxury of running and 
forced Patriots’ quarterback Steve 
Grogan to throw.

Hilliard started the onslaught with 
a 3-yard run with 1:43 left in the 
first quarter. It was the Saints’ only 
touchdown not set up by a turnover.

Three plays later, Wayne Martin 
recovered  R obert Perrym an’s 
fumble at the New England 27, set
ting up a 1-yard scoring pass from 
Bobby Hebert to Hoby Brenner.

Four plays after tliat, Brett Maxie 
intercepted Grogan’s calchablc pass 
that went in and out of Perryman’s 
hands and relumed it 26 yards for 
his first touchdown in his five NFL 
seasons.

On the very next play, Michael 
Timpson’s fumbled kickoff return 
was recovered by Brian Forde at the 
Patriots’ 28. This time it took six 
plays for Hilliard to score on a 10- 
yard run that made the score 28-0.

“It’s only the middle of Novem
ber, but it was Christmas today," 
Berry said. “We gave them three 
gifts.”

“Before you knew it,” New  
England defensive end Gary Jeter 
said, “they had 28 points and we 
were climbing uphill.”

The Saints held a 165-136 yard
age advantage in Uie first half but 
were outgained 218-46 after that. 
Desperate to come back, Grogan 
completed 27 of a career-high 59 
passes for 283 yards and was 22 of 
44 in the second half.

“The turnovers were the key,” 
Mora said. “They got us quick 
points and, most importantly, it took 
them out of their miming game.”

V
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Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Christmas ads 
come too early

DEAR ABBY: I can remember when Christmas 
decorations didn’t appear until the day after Thanksgiv
ing; new they are thmst upon us in September! 1 couldn’t 
believe my eyes when I saw a TV commercial advertis
ing Christmas albums the day after my kids went back to 
school.

Now the department stores put up their Chrisunas 
decorations in the middle of September. 1 don’t enjoy 
browsing in stores anymore because I feel pressured to 
do my Christmas shopping before the leaves have started 
to fall off the trees.

Do we really need the sights and sounds of Christmas 
for a quarter of the entire year — three months in ad
vance? Christmas cards and wrapping paper are dis
played across the aisle from the Halloween parapher
nalia. Heaven help us. What’s the rush? I am not ready to 
do my Christmas shopping yet.

Does anybody else feel this way?
BAH, HUMBUG IN SEPTEMBER

DEAR BAH: Count me in. However, my Christmas 
shopping won’t take long this year because instead of 
sending gifts to people who don’t “need” anything, I’m 
sending a nice check to the American Red Cross ear
marked for the San Francisco earthquake victims. 
Readers, how about you?

DEAR ABBY: My “lost treasures” story had a happy 
ending, but your reply to “Depressed” did, indeed, put 
the loss of material things in perspective for me.

Fbr a long lime I had planned to write a family history 
for my kids and was going to use my photograph collec
tion to illustrate the stories of people and events. One 
day, I went to the “safe place” where I kept the 
photographs, only to find they were gone. With every 
box, drawer or closet that 1 searched, the feeling of panic, 
then depression, worsened.

Family photographs are treasured by most of us be
cause they represent not only memories from our past, 
but something we can pass on to our children and 
grandchildren.

The nagging feeling cf loss continued until the day I 
read your reply to “Depressed.” I realized that I had not 
experienced a major loss — like the loss of a loved one, 1 
had just lost my pictures. I still had my memories, and 
my children would have to settle for a written account of 
their history.

I eventually found my pictures, Abby, but the ex
perience brought home exactly the message you intended 
to share with your readers.

LOUISE SCHWED, 
RED HOOK, N.Y.

DEAR ABBY: I agree with “A Teacher in Laramie,” 
who stated that a teacher should never lower a student’s 
grade as punishment. (In this case, two girls cheated — 
one gave the other the answers during a test — so the 
teacher gave botli students a failing grade.)

I am a senior in college, and in all of my classes, if a 
student misses X number of days (usually three), that stu
dent’s grade is lowered a whole letter grade for the entire 
course. It doesn’t matter if that student is a straight-A 
student and all his or her assignments were turned in on 
time.

I think this is very unfair. Grades should reflect 
scholarship — nothing else.

SANDY
IN CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

DEAR SANDY: That’s also my opinion, but you and 
I were oumumbered at least l(X)-to-l.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M .D .

New treatment 
for gallstones

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m 71 and have been diagnosed 
with a calcified gall bladder. I’ve been advised to under 
go an operation. Please, what is a calcified gall bladder? 
Are there any treatment methods, other than surgery? 
Will it become cancerous if not removed?

DEAR READER: Whenever chronic inflammation 
exists in tissue, the body is often stimulated to form ex
cess calcium in those areas. For example, chronically ir
ritated u:ndons become calcified, and infected lymph 
nodes may become filled with specks of calcium; both 
conditions are readily visible on X-rays. Similarly, the 
wall of the gall bladder can become calcified, giving it 
the feel and appearance of a cracked egg. This usually 
means the gall-bladder wall is chronically inflamed.

The calcification alone is not a serious condition, docs 
not require surgery and won’t lead to cancer. However, 
the inllammation (causing the calcification) is another 
matter. It can result from gallstones or other poorly un
derstood inflammatory processes. Therefore, while you 
needn’t worry about the calcifications, you doctors may 
suspect more than meets the eye.

H you have been advised to have your gall bladder 
removed and have been offered no other options, I think 
you need a second opinion. Seek a consultation with a 
gastroenterologist, who will determine the cause of your 
inflammation/calcification and recommend therapy, if in
dicated. For instance, if you do have gallstones, and they 
are causing your symptoms, you might be a candidate for 
a new technique that dissolves gallstones chemically, 
rather than surgery. Or the specialist might advise you to 
leave well enough alone.

DEAR DR. GOTT; I’m a 60-year-old female on 
doxepin 50 milligrams daily. Are there any side effects to 
its prolonged use? I’ve been on medication for three 
years and am experiencing hair loss.

DEAR READER: Doxepin is a drug used for anxiety 
and depression. Although its mechanism of action is un
known it is safe when used under close medical super
vision The major side effects are: sedation, low blood 
pressure, dry mouth, constipation, fatigue, weakness, 
ankle-swelling and rash.

PEOPLE

The Associated Press

ROYAL LINEUP —  King Olaf of Norway. The Princess of Wales, The Princess of Royal, 
The Duchess of York, and The Queen Mother observe Remembrance Day services Sun
day in London.

Opera star leaves spotlight
DALLAS (AP) — Dame Joan Sutherland says she 

knows when it’s time to step aside and leave the 
opera spotlight to younger singers.

“I’d rather leave you with a pleasant sound in your 
ears than start croaking too much,” the 63-year-old 
soprano told fans Saturday at her final U.S. opera 
performance, at the Music Hall at Fair Park.

The appearance, in the title role in “The Merry 
Widow,” featured a fond farewell message from 
President Bush, who wrote, “Dame Joan’s coloratura 
soprano echos in the minds of all who have been 
privileged to hear her sing.”

After the opera — on the stage where the 
Australian native made her U.S. debut 29 years ago 
— she said plans to continue giving concerts, but 
only two more operas, in London and in Australia.

Miss Sutherland said she is retiring so she can 
spend more time at her home in Switzerland.

Busey, Lamas, Forbes 
on charity ‘love ride’

GLENDALE, Calif. (AP) — Actors Gary Busey 
and Lorenzo Lamas joined tycoon Malcolm Farbes 
and 5,(X)0 other leather-clad bikers for a charity 
“Love Ride” through Southern California.

“It’s a sense of freedom. You and the road, you and 
the elements, generally a freedom feeling,” the 70- 
year old Forbes said Sunday before leaving Glendale 
on a red-and-black Harley-Davidson. An estimated 
5,000 bikers navigated the circuitous, 100-mile route 
to a ranch in the Santa Monica Mountains, raising 
$500,000 in pledges for the Muscular Dystrophy As
sociation and the Jerry Lewis ALS Center.

Ashkenazy returns home 
to lead glasnost tribute

MOSCOW (AP) — Vladimir Ashkenazy con
ducted a sort of musical tribute to glasnost, directing 
a concert at the Moscow Conservatory in his first 
performance in the Soviet Union since leaving his 
homeland 26 years ago.

Shouts of “Bravo!” rang through the hall as he led 
Britain’s Royal Philharmonic orchesU-a in works by 
Russian composers Mussorgsky, Rachmaninoff and 
Tchaikov.sky. He beamed and joined briefly in the 
crowd’s rhythmic clapping. Ashkenazy, a student at 
the conservatory when he shared the top prize in the 
1962 Tchaikovsky piano competition, left for the 

West in 1963.

Springsteen says goodbye 
to the E Street Band

NEW YORK (AP) — Bruce Springsteen is saying 
goodbye, at least for now, to the E Street Band, his 
backup musicians for 15 years, according to a 
published report.

The blue-collar rocker has told the band’s seven 
members he won’t be using them on his next album 
or concert tour and they should feel free to accept 
other offers, said this week’s People magazine.

At least one band member probably got the word 
in person — singer Patti Scialfa is Springsteen’s 
girlfriend.

Hammer returns to work 
after pacemaker implant

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Industrialist and 
philanthropist Armand Hammer feels so good after 
having a heart pacemaker implanted that he plans to 
return to his office Tbesday.

The 91-year-old chairman of Occidental Rjtroleum 
Corp. went home Sunday, two days after the opera
tion at the University of California, Los Angeles, 
Medical Center.

Hammer, who has had heart trouble for 20 years, 
met every Soviet leader since Vladimir Lenin, and 
often served as unofficial ambassador between the 
superpowers.

Novelist sought treatment 
to cure alcohol problem

NEW YORK (AP) — Novelist William Styron 
says that in 1986 he almost joined the ranks of such 
authors as Ernest Hemingway, Virginia Woolf and 
Jack London who have committed suicide.

“Like many great American writers,” Styron wrote 
in December’s Vanity Fair, “I used alcohol as the 
magical conduit to fantasy and euphoria, and to the 
enhancement of the imagination.”

But in 1985, Styron’s body suddenly rejected al
cohol, “which for so long had kept my demons at 
bay.” Deprived of this crutch, depression swooped in.

After months of emotional darkness, he said, he 
redrafted hi.s will, penned a suicide note, and threw 
out a prized personal journal in preparation for kill
ing himself.

Sylvia Porter

Dependent law 
causes confusion

If you have the impression that the favorite topic of 
those who write about personal income taxes is deduc
tions you can take for your dependents, you’re probably 
right.

One reason: Despite all that’s been written, few people 
seem to understand the convolutions of law and regula
tion that apply to dependents. Another reason: The 
regrlations keep changing. But the most important 
reason is that these deductions give you big tax breaks.

According to Eli J. Warach, the chief tax expert at 
Prentice Hall, there are older provisions you must 
remember and new provisions you need to check before 
year-end. Once again there are bigger dependent deduc
tions and changes affecting those deductions.

Basically, the area of most confusion is a two-part test 
for dependents deductions.

1. R)r 1989, the dependent must have less than $2,(XX) 
in gross income. (There are some exceptions.)

2. There is also a “support” test — you must furnish 
more than half of the dependent’s support. (Once more, 
there are some exceptions.)

The gross income test does not necessarily include all 
income. It does include all income subject to tax, without 
taking into consideration any deductions. But, tax-free 
income is not included: tax-exempt municipal bond inter
est or non-taxable income, such as Social Security 
benefits. But watch this: When such non-taxable income 
is used by the dependent for his or her support, it could 
kill your deduction under the “more-than-half-support” 
test.

One provision effective for i989 that still comes as a 
surprise to many people permits you a deduction for a 
child who has unlimited income of his own if you supply 
more than half his support. That’s because the tax law 
sptecifically exempts children under 19 from the income 
test. There’s no limit on their earnings (but watch out for 
the support test).

There also is no gross income test for children who are 
college students and under age 24 at the end of the year. 
The new law for 1989 says students age 24 or older must 
have gross income of less than $2,0(X) or they’re lost as 
dependents.

In trying to meet the more-than-half support test many 
taxpayers seem to use a much more limited viewpoint 
than the tax law allows.

What counts as support? It includes any money you 
give, directly or indirectly, for the person’s food, shelter, 
clothing, education, medical care, allowance, and the 
like. It also includes goods furnished, at their fair market 
value. Lodging is measured by the fair rental value of the 
room, apartment, or house supplied, including furnish
ings, heat, and utilities.

Fair rental value is what you’d reasonably expect to 
get from a stranger for the same facilities. If you’re a 
tenant yourself, lodging is a proportionate part of your 
rent. Support doesn’t include income taxes (federi or 
local), or life insurance premiums. But support does in
clude capital purchases, such as the cost of buying a car.

A happy tax break: The ERS says that expenditures 
made by a parent for a child’s wedding apparel and ac
cessories, wedding reception and for flowers for a wed
ding party, the church and reception are part of child’s 
support.

None of the examples I’ve cited may apply to you. 
But, they should remind you that in income tax law 
there’s more than meets the untrained eye. It’s important 
for you to consult your own tax adviser before year’s end 
to uncover your own tax breaks, deductions that can keep 
hundreds of your dollars in your own bank account.

Today in History
Today is Monday, Nov. 13, the 317th day of 1989. 

There are 48 days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:
Two hundred years ago, on Nov. 13, 1789, Benjamin 

Franklin, in the last months of his life, wrote a letter to 
his friend Jean Baptiste Le Roy in which he coined a 
now-famous saying. Said Franklin: “Our new Constitu
tion is now established, and has an appearance that 
promises permanency; but in this world nothing can be 
said to be certain, except death and taxes.”

On this date:
In 1775, during the American Revolution, U.S. forces 

captured Montreal.
In 1839, abolitionists gathered in Warsaw, New \brk, 

for a convention, during which they nominated James G. 
Bimey, a former slaveholder, for president.

Sesame Street’ celebrates 21st anniversary
By Jay Sharbutt 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — In the beginning there 
was Joan Ganz Cooney and a secretary. 
Then came Big Bird, Bert and Ernie, the 
Cookie Monster and more. They still ask 
if you can tell them, please, how to get to 
“Sesame Street.”

Millions of kids — many of whom 
now are adults — know the way well. 
The series starts its 21st year today on 
public TV, having grown to a staff of 92, 
including 10 actors and 13 Muppet 
players.

For some time now, its audience has 
been more than American. Its English- 
language version is seen in more than 80 
countries, and it has 15 international co
productions, its makers say.

But it’s still aimed at kids aged 1 
through 5, particularly those of poor, 
inner-city families. And the goal of the 
one-hour series is the same now as in 
1969: To teach as well as entertain.

Now costing $12 million annually to 
make, 80 per cent of that from commer
cial licensing of its characters and 20 per 
cent from PBS stations, according to its 
makers, it began with definite marching 
orders.

“I said, ‘Let’s do a kind of “Laugh-In”

TV Topics
for kids,’ ” recalls Cooney, the founder 
and since 1988 chairwoman of the 
Children’s Television Workshop, maker 
of “Sesame Street” and subsequent 
tcach-the-tykes shows.

Her walk to “Sesame Street” began 
when she was a TV consultant for the 
Carnegie Corporation, a foundation she 
joined after writing a study called “The 
Potential Uses of Television in Preschool 
Education.”

When she left to start the show, she 
told its producers it should have anima
tion, puppets, a studio, “and let’s not have 
a single host. Let’s have at least four 
hosts who will be men, women, black, 
white, Hispanic, and so on.”

Having decreed a pre-Jesse Jackson 
Rainbow Coalition, she also wanted each 
show periodically “interrupted by ‘non
commercials’ to teach letters and num
bers,” the basic-education snippets that 
still air on the show.

And the installation of Jim Henson’s 
Muppets, “was a very critical decision” in 
the show’s success, says Cooney, a 
former reporter from Phoenix, Ariz., who 
also has been an NBC publicist and

public TV documentary maker.
(Interestingly, Henson’s Kermit the 

Frog, never was a regular. He onjy was a 
guest visitor, a CTW spokeswoman says, 
and he still hops in now and then.)

There have been some additions and 
changes, the biggest of the latter the ex
panded range of what Cooney calls “cur
riculum aims.”

Among other things, today’s “Sheet” 
watchers get a taste of math and science.

And, Cooney says, they also see teen
agers, a student from Japan, and people 
with various disabilities, from Down’s 
syndrome to hearing and vision problems. 
TTiere also are segments on emotions.

“We’ve dealt with death, with love and 
marriage, with pregnancy and childbirth, 
with adoption, with anger,” she says. “We 
also have a goal of teaching children to 
cooperate ... we consciously model the 
acceptance of all people, of treating 
people kindly.”

Like Oscar the Grouch, Cooney can get 
a tad testy, but mainly at those who say 
the fast pace of “Sesame Street” has led 
to the MTV Generation of short attention 
spans. A bum rap, she submits.

“Street” has longer pieces now, she 
says, with virtually every show given a 
“plotted story line all the way through” 
that is interrupted only for the educational

I

“non-commercials.”
“We didn’t make MTV possible,” she 

says. She thought she had made it clear in 
many speeches, she adds, that “we fol
lowed ‘Laugh-In.’ We followed the 
revolution of TV. We did not create the 
revolution in television.”

A recent development — the Cable 
Monster — and such child-getting cable 
channels as Nickelodeon and its “Bugs 
Bunny” and “Road Runner” reruns have 
had an impact on the “Suect” audience, 
but only in the afternoon, she says.

“Our ‘Sesame S treet’ morning 
audience is not affected, and that’s always 
been our biggest audience,” she says. Not 
so in the afternoon, when the pre
schoolers’ older brothers and sisters come 
home from school.

They tend to take over the set. With 
cable added to their viewing choices, tlie 
competition is strong, not only against 
“Street” but also CTW’s older-kids math 
show, “Square One TV” and its science 
show, “3-2-1 Contact.”

As it starts this season,“Street” will 
portray more teen-agers, and have two 
new topics — the environment and geog
raphy. The latter, she says, is because “we 
know our children are not learning geog
raphy.”

Crossword

ACROSS

1 Fithlonable 
b«ich rtiort

5 .)««t
9 Mail cantar 

abbr.
12 Iraland
13 Govt, lartn 

agancy
14 RIbbad 

fabric
15 Jawalt
16 Yarn
18 Sw ill 

mountain
19 Enargy unlti
20 Daiartad In 

leva
21 Flair
23 Fictional 

itory
24 Pappy
27 Actor Ron

28 Taro root
29 Talk contln- 

uouily (2 
wdi.)

31 Vanda
33 Maaiura of 

langih
37 Ovar (poet.)
40 stunning 

ravalation
42 Employ

anaw
44 Racantly
45 Wild butlalo
46 PItchar
48 Quyi
49 Spica
51 Flrit-rata (2 

wdi.)
52 Lawyar F. 

—  Ballay
53 Uniion
54 In iacti
55 Maka a 

mlitaka
56 Inch along
57 Dama Myra

DOWN

1 Raciplantol 
a baquait

2 St. Patrick'i 
nation

3 Having 
Indantationi

4 Crickat 
poiltioni

5 Four timai 
yairly

6 Military 
abbr.

7 —  ot March
8 Shaapikin  

ihoa
9 Rut
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10 Saa bird
11 Intullvlaw  
17 Unclaimad

mall dapt.
19 Phonatlc 

lymbol
22 Q odotlova
23 Sgt.
25 Waitarn 

marih plant
26 Arroganca 
30 Ruiilan  no 
32 WIda Ihoa

Ilia
34 WIndllowar
35 S lickan i
36 Lack of

walar
37 Prophacy
38 Mora 

uncanny
39 Skata blada
41 Equality
43 —  

Franclico
46 Fraihwatar 

tortolia
47 Actraii 

Anna May

50 Enzyma
51 Joyful 

azclamatlon
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ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnaon

WHAT'6 FOR &RFAKFA&T7 

^

TV Ton ight
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
-  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

Aniwar to Pravlou* Pu iila

■□□DGI □ □ □ a d U
□ □ □ □ □ a  □ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ H Q  □ □ □ □ □ [ !
□ □ □ □ a  □ □ □ □  
a a a a  □ □ □  n iadG  

□ □ □ □ □  
□ □ a

□OIIIDII □ [!□
Q Q a a a  □ □ □ □

□ 
□

□ □ □ n c iQ  
D Q n a Q ii a a d d o iG  
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ [ ! □

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Colebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous 

people, past and present. Each letter In the cipher stands for 
another. Today's clue: F equals G.

' L O  M D X  P M T L V W G

R E R O  L P  Y O M C O

S G  W Z V  T M E K R O G

Z V  M C O P . ■ —

F V X R U N  U L V S V X E R O .
P R E V IO U S  SO LU TIO N : "A  beautiful w om an is paradise  
for the eyes, hell for the  soul, and purgatory for the 
purse." —  S ebastien C ham fort.

7 :00P M  3 )  Inside Edition
( D  d D  Wheel of Fortune (CC).
CD  Cosby Show  (CC). (In Stereo)
(Th People's Court
do) Kate 8i Allie (CC).
d l) dZ) (VlacNoil/Lehrer Newshour
d®  MOVIE; 'N ew  York. New York' A
saxophone player and a singer bring out
the aura of romance from the big band era.
Liza Minnelli, Robert DeNiro. 1977.
(30) (45) Current Affair 
i l )  Cheers (CC).
( U  Family Ties (CC).
[A8.E] Chronicle Reporter Mary Richard
son attends Maine's Slate Fair. (R)
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[L IFE ] Cagney &  Lacey 
[U S A ]  Miami Vice

7 :3 0 P M  CD Entertainment Tonight 
Farrah Fawcett and Ryan O'Neal's TV- 
movie "Small Sacrifices ' (In Stereo) 
f D  (22) Jeopardy! (CC).
( D  Kate 8i Allie (CC).
(11) W P IX  News
(iS) Secrets & Mysteries Footage of alien 
encounters used as evidence in a court
room drama. Host: Edward Mulhare. 
dS) M *A *S *H
(30) Hard Copy Scheduled: a sex survey 
d i  M *A *S *H  Part 1 of 2 
® J  Cosby Show  (CC). (In Stereo)
(61) Newhart (CC).
[A & E ] World of Survival (R)
[C N N ] Crossfire
[D IS ]  Sparky's Magic Piano Animated 
An B year-old's piano begins to play itself 
(R) (In Stereo)
[E S P N ]  NFL Trivia Game 
[H B O ] Babar
[T M C ]  Firstworks Features the work of 
director Robert Zemeckis {' Back to the Fu 
ture," “Who Framed Roger Rabbit? ') {R)

8 :0 0 P M  CD  Major Dad (CC) Mac is loft 
minding the kids when Polly's lailed (or re 
fusing to reveal a source 
( D  (®) MacGyver (CC) While on a mis
sion in Africa. MacGyver encounters a 
beautiful conservationist who is trying to 
save the black rhino from extinction (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
CD  National Geographic Leslie Nielsen 
narrates filmmaker anthropologist John 
Marshall's return to Africa's Kalahari De
sert in search of the bushmen wilh whom 
he lived as a teen-ager (60 min |
ClD MOVIE: 'R isky Business' A straight 
laced teen-ager gets involved with a pros
titute while his parents are on vacation 
Tom Cruise, Rebecca DeMornay, Joe Pan 
toliano 1983
Cl8) MOVIE: 'The Scalawag Bunch' As 
the evil Prince John plans to ascend the 
throne of England, Robin Hood and his 
Merry Men intervene Mark Damon, Silvia 
Dionisio 1976
dP) MOVIE; 'The Karate Kid' When a 
teenager is bullied, a Japanese handymari 
teaches him about seK-confidence and 
karate Ralph Macchio, Noriyuki "Pat" 
Morita, Elisabeth Shue 1984 
(M) dP) ALE (CC) ALE'S attitude toward 
cats changes after his first encounter with 
kittens (In Stereo)
d4) Best of the National Geographic
Specials: Chesapeake Borne
dl) MOVIE: 'In the Heat of the Night' A
belligerent Mississippi sheriff and a black 
Philadelphia detective team up to solve a 
bizarre murder in this five time Oscar win
ner. Sidney Poilier. Rod Steiger, Warren 
Oates 1967
dZ) Nature (CC) Profiles the wildlife living
within the British crown colony of Hong
Kong (60 min ) (In Stereo)
dr) 21 Jump Street (CC) Hoffs cxperi
ences dale rape while working undercover
on a case at a medical school (60 min ) (In
Stereo)
[A & E] Slow  Boat From Surabaya A six
part documentary series on the cultures of 

, Southeast Asia Host Jack Pizzey (60

nun.) Part 1 of 6.
[C N N ] PrimeNews
[D IS ] Boy Who Loved Trolls A 12-year- 
old boy tries to keep childhood dreams in
tact by running away to search for trolls. 
Stars Susan Anton, Sam Waterston, Matt 
Dill.
[E S P N ]  Monday Night Matchup Prev
iew of Cincinnati Bengals at Houston Oil
ers
[H BO ] Jim Flenson's Ghost of Faffner 
Hall (CC) (In Stereo)
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: 'Police Academy 3: 
Back in Training' (CC) Saving the Aca
demy is the newest and toughest chal
lenge for the members of the original grad
uating class. Steve Guttenberg, Bubba 
Smith, David Graf. 1986. Rated PG.
[T M C ] MOVIE; 'Cocktail' (CC) An arro
gant young bai tender uses his charm and 
good looks to move to the top of the Man
hattan bar scene. Tom Cruise, Bryan 
Brown, Elisabeth Shue. 1988. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ]  Murder. She Wrote

8 :3 0 P M  (3D Famous Teddy Z (CC) A
glamorous movie star invites Teddy Z 
home to bake cookies. (Postponed from 
an earlier date)
(22) CSd) Hogan Family (CC) Mark doesn't 
appreciate Willie's lack of dedication to 
their new fast-food job. (In Stereo)
[E S P N ]  Monday Night Magazine A look 
at Houston's hard hitters 
[H BO ] MOVIE; Broadcast New s' (CC) 
James Brooks' acclaimed portrait of the 
behind-the-scenes workings of a televi
sion network news operation. William 
Hurt, Holly Hunter, Albert Brooks. 1987. 
Rated R (In Stereo)

9 :0 0 P M  ®  Murphy Brown (CC) Ever
yone's caught off guard when Corky wins 
a prestigious journalistic award that usually 
goes to Murphy, (In Stereo) 
f8~) (40! NFL Football: Cincinnati Bengals 
at Houston Oilers (CC) (3 hrs.) (Live)
CO National Geographic Jane Goodall re 
cords primate behavior within a chimpan
zee reserve on Lake Tanganyika (60 mm )

(2g (30) MOVIE: 'Cast the First Stone' 
Premiere, (CC) A fact-based account of a 
schoolteacher's struggle to keep her job 
after officials learn that she is pregnant 
with a rapist's child. Jill Eikenberry. Joe 
Spano, Richard Masur 1989 (In Stereo) 
(24] Travels: Barging Through Europe 
iCC) the Leontyne moves south along the 
Seme, passing through over 200 locks to 
reach the Rhine (60 mm ) Part 3 of 3.
(61) Alien Nation (CC) George and Sikes 
search for a Purist radical who’s been mur
dering a rare breed of Newcomers, (60 
mm ) (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Our Century: Stalin - The Red
Tsar Part 2 of 4
[C N N ] Larry King Live
[D IS ]  MOVIE; 'Casanova 's Big Night' A
meek tailor's apprentice masquerades as
Casanova Bob Hope, Joan Fontaine, Basil
Rathbone 1954
[E S P N ]  Great American Events: Bal
loon Championship From Battle Creek. 
Mich (60 mm.)
[L IFE] MOVIE: 'The High Price of Pas
sion' A respected college professor is 
driven to murder by his love for a young 
prostitute Richard Crenna, Karen Young, 
Sean McCann, 1986
[U S A ]  Prime Time Wrestling Gorilla 
Monsoon. Bobby “The Brain" Heenan and 
Rowdy Roddy Piper are hosts (2 hrs ) (R)

9 :30P M  C3J Designing Women (CC) 
The Sugarhaker ladies testify for Bernice 
when her niece attempts to have her de
clared incompetent. (In Stereo)
[M A X ]  MOVIE; 'The Omen' The Amen 
can ambassador to Britain is shocked to 
discover that his 5-year-old son is the An
tichrist Gregory Peck, Lee Remick, David 
Warner 1976 Rated R

1 0 :0 0P M  dD  Newhart (CC) Stephan
ie's mother offers to buy the newlyweds a 
house if Michael agrees to become a Van- 
derkellen (In Stereo)
CD C26 (61) News

(H) W P IX  News 
01) Talking Money
(|4) ®7) Art of the Western World (CC)
Realist Courbet; impressionists Manet, Re
noir, Degas and Monet; post- 
impressionists Seurat, Gauguin, Van Gogh 
and Cezanne. (60 min.) Part 7 of 9 
0®  Hogan's Heroes 
[A & E ] Shortstories A young wife 
creates a world away from her husband in 
"Leave of Absence"; a man receives a 

nightly visitor in "A Swimmer Drowning. " 
(60 min.)
[C N N ] CNN News
[E S P N ]  Yachting: Prosail Regatta From 
San Francisco. (60 min.)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Hanna 's War' A Hun
garian woman becomes a martyr during 
World War II through her heroic attempts 
to aid Allied forces. Ellen Burstyn, Ma- 
ruschka Detmers, Anthony Andrews 
1988. Rated PG-13.

1 0 :3 0 P M  (T) Doctor, Doctor Season 
Premiere (CC) Comedy A  young general 
practitioner (Matt Frewer) who prefers the 
old-fashioned style of medicine copes with 
his high-tech partners. Tonight: Straight- 
laced Abe regrets leaving his 11-year-old 
son with Mike for the weekend. (In Stereo) 
Q J  d®  U SA  Tonight 
Q® Beauty Breakthrough 

Odd Couple 
(3® Hogan's Heroes 
(5Tl Three's Company 
[D IS ] Zorro (R)

1 1 :00PM  CD iZ) News (CC)
®  Taxi
03) Cheers (CC).
fi® 101 W ays to Get Cash From the
Government
(d® (3® M -A -S -H
dd) News (Live)
d4) Television (CC) The second of two 
episodes examining TV news explores 
changes in its presentation and the impact 
on politicians; also, documentaries. (60 
min.) Part 5 of 8 (R)
d® Weekday (R)
(3® News
dl) Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Tommy Chong at the Impros
Comic Tommy Chong ( "Cheech anc 
Chong ") welcomes rising comics Jack 
Mayberry, Diane Ford, Adam Sandler 
Tommy Sledge and Kelly Monleith (6C 
min.)
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet 
[E S P N ] Best of Muscle Magazine 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Running on Empty' 
(CC) The 17-year-old son of fugitives 
wanted by the FBI begins to show the ef
fects of a lifetime of running from the law 
Christine Lahti, River Phoenix. Judd Hirsch. 
1988 Rated PG-13.
[L IFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[U S A ]  Miami Vice (In Stereo)

1 1 :30PM  S 3  Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)
(lD Honeymooners
(18) You Can Beat Baldness
C20) Twilight Zone

(30- Best of Carson (R) (In Stereo)
^  Your Show of Shows 
(38) St. Elsewhere 
(57) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[D IS ] MOVIE: Houseboat' An Italian 
symphony conductor's daughter, conceal
ing her identity, becomes a widower's fa
mily maid Cary Grant, Sophia Loren, Mar
tha Hyer. 1958 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: 'Damien: Omen IT An 
industrialist adopts his orphaned nephew, 
unaware the boy is actually the Antichrist 
William Holden. Lee Grant, Jonathan 
Scott-Taylor 1978. Rated R

1 1 :35P M  33 Night court 

1 2 :0 0 A M  33 ®  News
dD  Hill Street Blues

TREHB

ROLGY
H T ]

VIEWLS
Y A >

LOUHRY
[ T : n z

WHAT THE ROPEO 
PE(?FOI?MER POES 

IN ORPERTO 
IMPRESS OTHERS.

Answer:

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

T H E cn
Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: ODIUM BANJO CIRCUS HAPPEN
Answer What to tie up that grand with—

- * ‘ RD-'PIANO "CHORDS"

•i>d hindllng. Irom ’jumbiG, c/p  Ih it n«w«pippr, P.6. Box 4JM , OrUndo, PL 32«
Ind u d * your n*m«, odd rtM  ind  ilp  cod* *nd  m *k *  your eh*ck p*y«b l* lo  N*w *p*p *rbook*.

KIT 'N ' CARLYLE by Larry Wright V

"T he  only shock  w orse  than seeing Christm as 
decorations early is getting the bills ip January.

FRANK AN ERNEST by Bob fhavaa

/

I DOM'r KMOW IF I 
F e a  LIKE COLDCeRCAU

Gy m  (

MY X CAN'T
(ffBT TH0

r v B  go t /
® 1989 by NEA. kK T h a v e ^  ii-i^

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sanaom
P H IP P S  by J o se p h  Farria

r ^ '6 0 , LAW. O C ^ 'T ^  
^  TiyP ALAPW6!

n ^

IZZ3 a

r

mA

Yo u m b AW, m l Soowamt

V

• m .
J E l

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

I S  T H A T  A N C T T H E R  
n o t e  F D R  Y D U R  F A T H E R  
F R O M  V O J R  t e a c h e r  ■?

( t IM9 b | Ni A tnc

NO, I 'M  A®AIUNe J ^ 
A  <5-RANCP PIANO  
TO A  FRJEHD.

Ptje

I  KHOW PIW K T i
VOU'KP ZTRAZyAPOUT 

JASMINE.// j 
-------^

BUTAzStlV N EEPS 'TD
h e a r  h i?  ? p b :i a l
rS IRL  ?A Y  T H 0 ?E  
TVtKEF L ITTLE  

WRP?... mipwcif •O-

EEK AND MEEK by Howla Schnaldar ALLEY OOP by Dava Qraua

RUfOMlAJG OUT OF 
OF PLACE.S ID  THRDWJ 
g a r b a g e  AWJAV...

T H E  P R O B L E M  I S  
G E T T I M S  S O  B A D . .
r~

PEOPLE ARE BREAFIfOG 
/MTO TDM ES A U D  
LEAVING STUFF

WM<.7 VyON 
THE COOK- 
ING CONTEST?

W E 'LL F IN D  OUT 
IN .lUST A  
SE C O N D

.'1

OKAY, f o l k s ! TH' 
'winner o f  th e  cook

ing CONTEST IS... 
M ISS  P O S E V l r— -

O H ,  ^  M I S S  P O S E Y . ? , '  A N D  U S .  \  I ' M  A F R A I D  
G O O D Y !  i  H E Y ,  W H A T  /  A N '  \ Y O U  O L D  - T H E  J U D G E  

A B O U T  M E ? ?  M E ?  J  M E A N Y . '  /  I S  I N  F O R  A
LO N G  A FTE R  kirv^ki f■\c
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
I ^ L O S T

AND FOUND
I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

LOST
Male CoHie, 10 years old. 
Black, white & brown. 
Missing since Oct. 29th 
from the Reed Road, Tol
land area. Wearing collar 
with I.D.

REW ARD  
872-2281 or 

549-0096 days

When you call Clossitled 
to place an ad, a friendly 
Ad-VIsor will answer your 
call and help you word 
your od for best response. 
643-2711.

I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

P A R T -t Im e  sew ers- 
Central Connecticut 
sewing operation has 
Immediate openings 
for part time commer
cial sewers. Top dollar 
paid. Contact G. L. 
Decelles at 203-643- 
5107. eoe.

PERSONS needed part- 
tlme days and evenings 
at Little Caesars In 
Manchester. 646-4300.

RECEPTIONIST/Secreta 
ry -P art time position 

available In real estate 
office. Able to work 
Independently, RE Li
cence helpful/not re
quired. Non-smoker. 
Call 644-4723.

I HELP 
WANTED

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
A  PART TIME JOB IN 
YOUR HOMETOWN?

We have a permanent part time posi
tion available for a Courier/Clerk in the 
Manchester Herald's Advertising Depart
ment. Monday through Friday, 1 PM to 
5PM. No experience necessary. Must 
be energetic and reliable. Assist our ad
vertising staff with clerical duties and 
occasional pick-ups/deliveries of adver
tising materials. Must have reliable car. 
Good pay plus mileage. Excellent op
portunity to work with a pleasant staff in 
an interesting field. Please calIJo Deary, 
at 643-2711 for interview appointment.

iHanrijPBtpr H rra lii

G R O W IN G  com pany  
seeks mature and con
scientious person with 
good organizational 
skills to fill new office 
position. Excellent 
wages and benefit 
package to the right 
Individual. Reply T. M. 
C., P. O. Box 8024 E. 
Hartford, CT 06108. eoe 

O F F I C E  W o r k e r -  
Immedlate opening. 
Experience In typing, 
filing, figure work, 
general office duties. 
Heavy phone contact. 
Excellent working con
ditions, full benefits. 
$7-7.50 per hour to 
start. Review w/ln 6 
m o n t h s .  C o n t a c t  
Nancy, 649-5711.

I

THE WHOLE DONUT
Counter persons, do
nut finishers and bak
ers wanted. Full-time 
and part-time. All shifts 
needed, especially third 
shift. Friendly atm os
phere. Apply to the fol
lowing M anchester  
Whole Donut locations; 
150 Center Street 649-0140 
467 Hartford Rd. 646-9150 
319 Green Road 643-9821

C A N D ID A T E  S E A R C H  F O R  
C H I E F  O F  P O L IC E  

T O W N  O F  W E S T O N ,  C T .

THE LOCATION: Located in central Faitliold County, Connecticut, equidistant from Stamlord and Bridgeport, 
Weston is a residenlial, rural eommunily covering an area ol 22 square miles, with a population of 10,000. Weston 
operates under a solectman/town meeting form ol government. The Chiel ol Police reports directly to an elected 
Board of Police Commissioners, „
THE POSITION: The Chiel ol Police ol Weston will direct a stall ol 15. The department's budget for fiscal 1989 is

of modom police administration is essential. The new chief must exhibit creative leadership and be thoroughly 
familiar with state-oMhe-art law entorcement techniques to meet this challenge. Completion o la  Bachelor's degree 
from an accredited college or university is desirable. Candidates must possess at least ten years ol experience in 
a law entorcement agency, preferably with demonstrated command experience. Any equivalent combination ol 
training and experience which provides the required skills, knowledge and abilities is acceptable. The search 
process and screening ol candidates will be conducted at the direction ot the Weston Board ol Police 
Commisstoners and may involve an assessment center tor lop candidates.
TO APPLY; Send a one-page letter, by December 15,1989, summarizing your qualifications and prolessional 
aceomplishmenls along vxith a copy ol your resume, including salary history and the size ol the departments where 
you have gained experience to: C o m m i s s i o n e r s

P .O .  B o x  1 1 8 2  
W e s t o n ,  C o n n e c t i c u t  0 6 8 8 3

W mton »  an equal opportunity employer

\̂ VeGot 
Opportunity All
Vfeipped Up.

Nc1 ow's the perfect time to give yourself an 
outstanding gift—a holiday job at The JCPenney 
Catalog Outlet Store. This is your opportunity to earn 
some extra holiday cash, and an immediate merchan
dise discount, while discovering all the advantages of 
working for an unusual retail leader specializing in 
overstocked and discontinued merchandise.

W i

♦  ♦
A

A A  
-A

A ♦

No matter how long 
it’s been since your last job, 
or if you’re just looking for a 
second job to supplement 
your income, weTl give you 
all the training you’ll need to 
do your job with a confident 
holiday smile. Here, you can 
work flexible day, evening or 
weekend hours—whatever 
fits your schedule best. And 
with both temporary and 
regular jobs available, you 
might even end up With a 
great year-round position.

Customer Assistants 
Check-Out Clerks

Get into the holiday 
spirit in our friendly, fast-paced 
environment and join a team of 
associates that enjoys so many 
generous benefits, including:
• Generous Merchandise 

Discounts
• Medical and Denial 

insurance
• Profit Sharing
• Regular Salarg Increases
• A Commitment to Promoting 

from Within
• And Much, Much More!

Ifo'O'o*loi^o£

T o wrap up your holiday job-search, please apply in 
person at: The JCPenney Catalog Outlet Store, 1361 
Tolland 'Rirnpike, Manchester, Connecticut, in the 
Manchester Catalog Distribution Center.

The JCPenney Catalog
OUTLET STORE

An Equal OppoMurvty Employt'

I HELP 
WANTED

HELP 
I WANTED

MEDICAL Receptionist- 
Im m ediate Medical 
Care Center ot Man
chester has a part-time 
opening for a front 
desk receptionist, pre
vious medical office 
and computer expe
rience preferred.Inter
ested applicants coll 
personnel at 721-7393.

RN or LPN-Port or full
time tor Pediatrician's 
Office, 643-7973.

HAIR Stylist-Full or part- 
time tor busy salon. 
Experience preferred. 
Pleose coll 647-1167.

PART-TIME and full
time positions availa
ble bar tending at 
M a n c h e s t e r  E lk 's  
Lodge. Please send re
sume to: P.O. Box 109, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

ATTENTION-HlrIngl Go
vernment lobs-vour 
area. $17,840-569,485. 
Call 1-602-838-8885, ext. 
R775.

WAITRESS-Cocktall and 
dinner. Flexible hours. 
649-3361, ask for Doug 
or Roy,

MEDICAL Receptionist 
wanted tor busy spe
cialty practice. Expe
rienced, knowledge of 
medical  computer  
helpful. 30 hours per 
week. 645-0534 between 
10am-3pm.

SEAMSTRESS-Full time 
posit ion.  Wedding  
gown experience ne
cessary. Coll Glnny, 
649-8557.____________

a u t o  O l s m o n t l e r -  
Temporory 3 month 
position, no tools re
quired. $7 per hour. 
Call 649-3391.

LEGAL Secretary tor 
tem porary position 
f ro m  J a n u a r y  to 
March In small down- 
town law firm. 727-4050.

RN/LPN-Recrultment Is 
under way for part- 
time nurses for Imme
diate Medical Core 
center. New wolk-ln 
center located on 
Franklin Avenue In the 
south end of Hartford. 
Day, evenings, and 
weekend hours availa
ble. Previous acute or 
ambulatory core expe
rience preferred.Inter
ested applicants con
t a c t  P e r s o n n e l .  
621-739.1

Experienced Water Proofer 
and a Laborer Needed

Must have car and license. 
Starting pay $9-$14 pr. hr. 
depending on experience.

Call 647-1901

C A SH IER S
FULL TIME 4 PART TIME 

2ND 4 3RD SHIFTS 
We are a growing chain of conven
ience stores with immediate open
ings for Cashiers. Excellent starling 
siHaries and advancement opportu
nities offered.

For Hartford openings call: 
George Mendilfo 

282-0651

C H U C K Y'S
COUNTRY STORES

FOOD SERVICE HOSTESS
Part-time hostess position 
available at new retirement 
community. Hours 4pm-^m, 
2-3 days weekly. Candidate 
must be flexible, have good 
people skills, be well organ
ized. Excellent wages and 
benefits. Call Antonette or 
apply at:

A R B O R S  A T  H O P  
B R O O K

403 W. Center St. 
647-9343

LOOKING 
FOR GOOD 
WORKERS!

Tem pories ot New  Eng
land is now recruiting 
clerical and light indus
trial workers. Excellent 
P A Y . Reliable transpor
tation required. Call 456 - 
4911 or 4 2 3 -5 6 2 7  from  
9 -5  for an interview.

PAYROLL/PERSONNEL
CLERK

Full-time position available in busy Accounting/ 
Personnel D epartm ent. Duties include calcula
tion of tim e cards, processing of payroll, and 
related functions, along with typing, filing and 
other duties as assigned. Prior payroll/com pufer 
experience preferred.

Elm  Crest Hospital offers a com prehensive  
benefit package including:

■competitive salary
•flexible insurance package with refund 

option available
•innovative sick/vacation policy of 4 .5  

w eeks of paid tim e off per year  
•tuition reim bursem ent

Please apply to Reception Desk or send resume
to: Stephen St. Jean,

Director of Personnel 
Elm Crest Hospital 
25 Marlborough St. 
Portland, CT 06480

ADVERTISING SALES  
REPRESENTATIVE

W e are seeking a dependable individual, full 
time, Monday through Friday, 8:30am -5pm . 
Sales experience necessary. W e will train to 
do advertising layout.
Must be energetic and enjoy public contact. 
Reliable car necessary.
Salary plus incentive and mileage. Excellent 
benefits including dental coverage.

Call Jo Deary

643-2711
for interview appointment

THE MANCHESTER 
HERALD

16 Brainard Place, Manchester

CLASSIFIED SALES  
FULL TIME  

Monday through Friday 
8:30am to 5pm

Must be good typist and spell cor
rectly. Pleasant telephone manner. 
Some computer experience helpful, 
but will train the right person. Excellent 
fringe benefits.
Call for interview appointment

643-2711
Ask for Jo Deary

THE MANCHESTER 
HERALD

Real Estate
HDMES 
FDR SALE

ABSOLUTE Doll House- 
Nlclev decorated 3 bed
room Cope, newer cor- 
pet ln o ,  hardw ood  
floors, paddle ton In 
dining room, nicely 
treed lot, drilled well. 
Coventry. Priced to 
sell at $125,900. Philips 
Real Estote, 742-1450o

ON The Monev-Spoclous 
Jarvis Ranch on pri
vate lot In lovely area 
ot Manchester. 3 bed
rooms, large living 
room, family room, 
garage, basement.  
Asking 160's. Call Wa- 
reen, 646-0868 resi
dence. RE/MAX East 
of the River, 647-1419,a

You’ll never know the 
power of Classified until 
you use It yourself. Coll 
643-2711 today to place on 
ad.

Stars 
Standout

★

ORDER 
ONE FOR 
YOUR AD 
TODAY!
When placing 

your classified ad 
ask for the STAR!!

643-2711

HELP
WANTED

DRIVERS
Pizza Hut 

Needs You!
We Offer; 

•Upto$8-10/HR ‘
(kiduding tips)

'Free Meals 4 Uniforms
-Paid Training
‘Great Incentive
Programs
-Flexible Hours
for Mothers/Retirees/
College 4 High School 
Students

We Require:
■Clean Drying Record 
-Auto Insurance 
■Valid Divers License 
•Min le V rs O d

APPLY IN PERSON;

Pizza Hut
312  Hartford Turnpike 

Vernon, C T
Equal Opportunity/ 

Affirmative Action Employer M/F

Restaurant Opportunities

Pizza Hut
is coming to

V E R N O N
Additional development in the Man- 
chester/Vernon area is creating job 
opportunities for:
•DRIVERS 
Up toS8/HR 
including tips 
•PRODUCTION CREW 
•SHIFT SUPERVISOR 
•ASST MANAGERS 
•MANAGERS

We OKer:
•Excellent Starting Salaries 
Plus great Benefits 4 Incentives 
•Flexible Schedules for Mothers/ 
Retirees/College 4 High School 
Students
■Free Meals 4 Uniforms 
■Regular Pay Increases Based 
On Performance 
•Paid Training

FULL 4 PART TIME 
ALL SHIFTS

Experience A Plus 
But We Will Train

For an interview call Charles 
Scocda at:

203 677 2771
or apply in person at the 
sHe:

Pizza Hut
312 Hartford Turnpike 

Vernon, CT
Equal Opportunity/ 

Affirmative Acton Employer M/F

I HDMES 
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

NEARLY 3 acres-Lovelv 
newer  3 bedroom  
Raised Ranch, finished 
l.ywer level fami ly  
room, new water puri
fication system, over
sized 2 cor garage, 
horses allowed. Coven
try. $172,900. Philips 
Reol Estate, 742-1450o 

HIGH with vlew-4.7 acres 
and a charming alumi
num sided Cape, 2 fire
places, 3-4 bedrooms, 
V/7  baths, fully ap- 
pllanced, 2 car car
riage shed, tool shed, 
more. North Coventry, 
$167,900. Philips Real 
Estote, 742-14500 

CHARMING and Well 
Maintalned-Home re
flects pride ot owner
ship. Cozy tlreploced 
family room lost right 
for those chilly tall 
evenings. Dak cabinets 
compliment a fully ap- 
pllonced kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, 2'/j baths, 1 
acre lot. Coventry. 
$167,900. Philips Real 
Estote, 742-14500 

M A N C H E S T E R  New 
Llstlng-lmmoculote 2 
year old 6 room, 3 
bedroom, vinyl sided 
Raised Ranch with two 
cor garage, two full 
baths, fully oppllanced 
kitchen, sliders to 
large deck on over IV2 
acres. Won't last at 
$159,000; Manchester 
New Llstlng-7 room, 3 
bedroom, 1'/j baths, 2 
car garage. Fully ap- 
pllanced kitchen, new 
heating system. All this 
In one ot Manchester's 
premier area and walk
ing distance to newly 
opened Highland Park 
Sc h o o l .  $149,900;  
M a n c h e s t e r -  
Immaculate 5 plus 5 
two family. This home 
has had extensive re
modelling I.e. roof, 
electrical, plumbing, 
heating systems, kit
chens and baths,  
$165,000; Manchester- 
3V2 and 3 two family 
with two car garage, 
new r o o f ,  n ew ly  
pointed, updated wir
ing. Separate heating 
systems. Great buy, 
$162,900; Manchester- 
Excellent 5 family with 
large Income In com
mercial zone on Main 
Street. Call for full 
details, $325,000; East 
Horttord-Newer 5 and 5 
aluminum sided two 
f o m l l y ,  f u l ly  op-  
pllonced kitchen, wall- 
to-wall carpeting thru- 
out. Separate utilities, 
large lot. Great buy at 
$ 1 7 4 , 9 0 0 ;  E a s t  
Hartford-Extra nice 4 
room,  2 bedroom  
Ranch with large  
glassed and screened 
porch, roof, gutters, 
storms, vinyl siding, 
furnace, wiring (100 
Amp CIrcut Breakers) 
hot water heater,  
blown In Insulation, all 
n e w .  $ 1 2 4 , 0  0 0 ; 
Monchester-New List
ing. 6room,3bedroom, 
Cape. Flreploced liv
ing room, finished rec 
room, detoched 1 cor 
garage. Convenient to 
I-3S4, shops, schools. 
$139,900. Alex M at
thew, 649-4003O 

THIS Will Handle A 
Crowd-Super good- 
sized room tor enter
taining. You con hove 
all the family tor the 
Holidays. Coll and see 
how you con move In 
riglit away. Ask tor 
Barbara.  R E /M A X  
East ot the River, 647- 
1419.0

U P D A T E D  W i t h  
Charocter-3 bedroom 
charmer, spotless Inte
rior, family room with 
wet tz r , available now 
at $134,700. Call Bar
bara tor more Informa
tion. RE/MAX East ot 
the River, 647-1419.0 

NEW Listing-Darling 7 
room all brick Cope, 
large yard, perfect 
condition. Call Linda. 
$139,900. RE/MAX East 
Ot the River, 647-1419.0

M A N C H E S T E R -C r is rv  
and b righ t 6 room: 
R anch. S itu a ted  o a  
huge country lot. Ma-: 
r l l y n  V a t t e r o n l .  
$171,500. Sentry Reot 
Estote, 643-4060.O

FANTASTIC Buy tor 
these huge, brand new 
and beautiful 3 bed
room, single tamll^ 
Contemporary Town* 
houses with approxl? 
mafelv 1,800 square 
feet. Each unit Is bullf 
on Its own Individual 
lot. Builder will hold d 
$32,900 second mort* 
gage* with no principal 
or Interest payments 
due tor ten years whIcK 
makes this a once-ln-o' 
lifetime opportunity td 
own this single family 
home with excellenC 
financing. Each single 
family home has t  
rooms with Cathedral* 
Ceilings and balcony! 
overlooking beautIfuK 
family room with tire-l 
place. Andersen win-* 
dows, full basements,! 
2x6 construction, cen-* 
tral air, oven/range,! 
dishwasher, hood, dis-* 
posal, 3 bedrooms (two! 
with Cathedral Cell-* 
Ings), IV2 baths, wall-! 
to-wall carpeting, tiled* 
foyer. Oak cabinets,! 
gas heat, slider to rear* 
deck, slider to front! 
patio and 2 car garage.* 
Remember, these arej 
single family homes,* 
not Condominiums,; 
where you own your, 
own yard and there are; 
no association tees or! 
dues. Call today tor; 
complete details on! 
these magnificent and; 
beautiful homes plus! 
this very special tl-* 
nancing. Phase I sold! 
out. Phase II almost* 
sold out, 3 Townhouses! 
remain. Rothman and* 
Rothman, 646-4144d !

BDLTDN-Well built and! 
beautifully maintained* 
Ranch, country k it-l 
Chen, 3 car garage, 8 * 
acres  and m o r e . !  
$235,000. Call Terry* 
H ol la nd ,  647-1415.! 
RE/MAX East ot the> 
River, 647-1419.0 *

O F F  Season B u y - ;  
Beautiful Columbia.  
Lake, waterfront, 3; 
bedroom, IV2 both^  
Moke on otter. Coll 
Ron. RE/MAX East of 
the River, 647-1419.0 - 

BRAND New Listing^ 
Fantastic opportunity' 
to own waterfront- 
property on Columbia 
Lake I ! This cozy 
Ranch has 5 rooms, 
with 3 bedrooms. Nice 
deep lot with 100' lake 
frontage and small 
dock. A large front 
porch with a pano
ramic view ot one of 
the nicest lakes In the 
areal $189,900. Jackson 
8c Jackson Real Estate,"" 
647-8400.O

MANCHESTER-V2 Du-« 
plex, affordable os a 
Condo but no tees. 3 -  
bedrooms. Colonial 
style. Paula Mederlos. 
$114,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O 

MANCHESTER-6 room 
aluminum sided Cape 
with tlreploced living 
room. 1 car garage. 
D a v i d  M u r d o c k . .  
$139,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.D

M A N C H E S T E R  H.
Immaculate 3 bedroom 
Cape featuring hard
wood floors, applian
ces and garage. Conve-' 
nient to busline and 
highway. $129,900. Cen
tury 21, Epstein Realty,
647-8895.0___________

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Spaclous three bed
room Ranch featuring. 
2'/2 baths, finished rec 
room, 2 fireplaces to. 
keep you worm and a' 
beautiful yard sur-- 
rounded by a stone- 
fence. $165,500. Cen.. 
tury 21, Epstein Realty, 
647-8895.0

Sell Your Carns
4 Lines — 10 Days 

50<P charge each addi
tional line, per day. You 
can cancel at any time. 

SORRY,
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTMENTS

CLASSIFIED
643-2711

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

CONCRETE

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING
From the smallest. 

repair to the largest 
renovation, we win do a 
complete job. Start to 
finish. Free estimates.
Heritage Kitchen 

& Bath Center
Come visit our showroom at; 

182 W. Middle Tpke. 
Manchester
649-5400

Roman Spiewak 
Mason Contractor

Brick, Block or Stone 
Chimneys. Patloe. Welle 

New, RettoraUone end nepeh*
646-4134

WET BASEMENT?
O w  W Ytars Experienoa 

Wrhton Guarantaa 
FfMEatimatat

t^chwava. Foundation Cracks, 
Sump PurtApa, Drainaoa Unoa.

Albert Zuccaro 646-3361

Need repolrs around the 
home? Call an expert. 
You'll find the help you 
need In Classified. 643- 
2711.

ELECTRICAL

PAINTIN6/PAPERIN6

“ IF e  can  te ll yo u  
w hat to  lo o k  fo r... 
a n d  ivhat to  lo o k  

o u t f o r r

HarBro
Painting

o f Manchester 

Q u a lity  P a in tin g  
S erv ices

•Free Estimates 
•Senior Citizen Discounts 
•Aluminum & Vinyl 
Powerwashing

646-6815
W e’re  H e re  T o  Se.'ve

DUMAS ELECTRIC
Service changes, 

additional wiring and 
repairs on exiating 

homes. Quality work at 
affordable prices. 

Entirely owner operated. 
27 years exp. Call 
Joseph Dumas 

6 4 0 - 5 2 5 3 .

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

HAWNES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
•etlmetea. Special 

conalderetlon tor elderly 
and handicapped.

647-7553

GUTTER 
CLEANING .
SERVICE

for estimate call 
875-0634 or 875-9142.

W all Papering and 
Painting

30 years Experience 
Insurance and 

References
MARTY MATTSSON 

649-4431

When you have some-' 
Hilng to sell, find a cash 
b*,'yer the easy way... with 

;0  low-cost od In ClassI 
fled. 643-2711.

LAWN CARE

tWBGLFS PWNTWG GO.
Quality work at ■ --
reasonable pricel 
Interior a  Exterior 

Free EStImstee

Call Brian Weigla
6454912

YARD MASTERS
LEAVES RAKED & REMOVED
Trees cut, yards cleaned, 
Lawns, Brush removal, 
gutters cleaned, driveways 
sealed.

643-9996

I HDMES 
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

BRAND New Listing- 
Unique antIquel Three 
family on Woodbrldge 
Street In Manchester 
with 7 rooms, 6 rooms 
and 4 rooms, each with 
separate  u t i l i t ies .  
Could be 0 good llne-ln 
investment or possible 
convertlon to 4 family. 
L a r g e  le v e l  lo t .  
$189,900. Jackson 8< 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

HOMES 
FOR SALE

MANCHESTER-Super  
buyl Four bedroom 
charming older Colon
ial, beautiful hardwood 
floors, gracious dining 
room and oversized 2 
car garage with stor
age. $142,500. Century 
21, Epstein Realty, 647- 
8895.0

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Qutstandlng 3bedroom 
center hall Colonial In 
move-ln condit ion.  
Beautiful woodwork, 
hardwood floors, and 
French doors are lust a 
few ot the fine features. 
$129,900. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0

QNE Level  L iv ing-  
Immaculate 3 bed
room, 2 full bath Ranch 
In extremely nice area 
ottown. Cathedral cell
ing In dining area. Ele
gantly finished hard 
wood floors, 2 car gar
age. A super buy at 
$169,900. Strano Real 
Estate Company, 647- 
7653.0______________

JUST LIsted-PrIde of ow
nership shown In this 
unique, 6 room Cape In 
very desirable area of 
town. Firsttioortamllv 
room, new kitchen, 
mostly fenced, private 
bock yard, move-ln 
condi t lon i  Asking  
$149,900. Strano Real 
Estate Company, 647- 
76530_______________

BQLTQN-New 11 room 
custom Colonial. 2,800 
square feet of spacious 
living ottered In this 
Colonial. 4 bedrooms, 
2'/2 baths, living room, 
dining room, large kit
chen, family room, 
central olr and vac, 
hardwood floors, fire
place, solarium, sun 
porch, study. Cedar ex- 
t e r l o r  and w r a p 
around deck. All on a 1 
acre lot. Quiet cul-de- 
sac. $324,700. Henry As- 
soclotes, 644-4723.□

CHARMING Home Just 
Waiting For You-5 
room one owner home 
with cozy tlreploced 
living room. Stove, 
washer and dryer stay 
In this solidly built 
beauty. Garage and 
aluminum sided, too! 
Located In quiet west- 
side location. Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.g_______________

THERE'S No Place Like 
This Homel Great 
value In a 3 bedroom 
fully renovated Cape. 
Brand new vinyl siding 
and thermopane win
dows keep you warm at 
low cost. New stove, 
freezer, washer and 
dryer are yours, too! 
Screened In porch and 
a yard with unique 
character. Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.o

DIANE Drive. Great  
home! Great price! 3 
bedrooms, IV2 baths. 
Dak flooring, remo
delled kitchen, huge 
rec room. Blanchard & 
Rossetto Realtors," 
We're Selling Houses" 
646-2482.0___________

WEST Side location near 
p l a y g r o u n d  a nd  
schools. This attrac
tive, 7 room, l '/2 both 
Victorian Is priced to 
sell In the $160's. Blan
chard 8c Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Beoutltul yard with 
many fruit trees and a 
garden Is the setting for 
this Immaculate Ranch 
style home. 3 bed
rooms, 2 full baths, 
tirpelaced living room 
and formal dining 
room makethlsadeslr- 
able home. $174,500. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643-
1591.0 _______________

PERT Cape-Manchester. 
5 room Cope with fin
ished lower level rec 
room, tlreploced living 
room, formal dining 
room, 3 bedrooms, ce
ramic floor, both, van
ity, plus plumbing In
stalled for 2nd bath 
upstairs, large nicely 
landscaped yard In 
g r e e t  l o c a t i o n .  
$132,000. D.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.0

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Impeccable. Spotless 
home on country lot 
near Glastonbury line. 
12 foot windows over
look picturesque set
ting. New carpeting 
th r oughout .  Many  
gre a t  feo tures- too  
many to list! 11 $189,900. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643-
1591.0 ____________ _

ICDNDDMINIUMS 
I FDR SALE

FITS The Blll-Dellghtful 
end unit at the Wells- 
weep Condos In Man
chester on North Main 
Street, 2 bedrooms, V/i 
baths, private base
ment, appliances, am
ple parking. Priced at
tractively at $109,000. 
Jackson 81 Jackson 
Reol Estate, 647-8400.O

2 bedroom Townhouse, 
IV3 baths, appliances, 
e n e r g y  e f f i c i e n t .  
$110,500. 647-8513.

S T E A L  M Y  C O N D O
■Priced below market -Zero $ 
dow n -F lex ib le  term s -2 
bedroom s -Pool ■Excellent 
c o n d i t i o n  - I m m e d i a t e  
occupancy RENT TO OWN 

Owner 617-344-0455

ILOTS/LAND 
FOR SALE

Astrograph

^ o u r

B̂irthday
Nov. 14,1989

You will have your share ol opportuni
ties in the year ahead that could turn 
out to be rather interesting. However, 
they may not Include long shots, so 
don’t build your hopes loo high in this 
area.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Refrain 
from embellishing your recent achieve
ments too elaborately today. Your cred
ibility will suffer If you gel caught telling 
tall tales. Know where to look for ro
mance and you'll find it. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect tor 
you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Occa
sionally you tend to count your chickens 
before they’ve hatched and this might 
be one of those days. It’s best not to

bank too heavily on something that's 
not yet in the record books. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) An as
sociate who is aware that you can be 
manipulated by flattery may lay it on a 
bit thick today in order to achieve alter
nate purposes. Don't let your ego do 
you in.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Disap
pointment is a strong probability today 
it you expect others to do more tor you 
than you would lor them if the roles 
were reversed.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your good 
judgment should tell you some informa
tion passed onto you today by a friend 
might be more gossipy than factual. If it 
could hurt someone, don't repeat it. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Taking 
bows prematurely tor something you 
haven't as yet accomplished could in
vite embarrassment. A person who 
wouldn’t mind seeing you tumble may 
ask to see the finished product. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Guard 
against tendencies today to see and 
hear only that which you want to see 
and hear. Your cause won't be ad
vanced if you keep reality out ol the

Bridge

WEST
♦  6 5 3 
;V8 6 5
♦ J  10 9 8 4
♦  5 2

NORTH 11-13-89
♦  Q 8
♦  A K J 7 3
♦  A 5
♦  A Q 6 3

EAST 
♦  -
♦  Q 10 9 4 2
♦  K 6
♦  K J 10 9 8 4 

SOUTH
♦  A K J  10 9 7 4 2  
¥ -  -
♦  Q 7 3 2
♦  7

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: North

South West North East
2 4

2 ♦ Pass 3 4 Pass
4 ♦ Pass 5NT Pass
7 ♦ All pass

Opening lead; ♦  5
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LDTS/LAND 
FDR SALE

■ APARTMENTS 
FDR RENT

OWNER Financing Avail
able On Lond-Thetlme 
Is right to Invest In 
land. Your dream 
home Is now afforda
ble. Vernon-Box Moun
tain, several 12 plus 
acre home sites. White 
Birch, Mountain Lau
rel views. $135,000; 
Coventry-The High
lands, private land 
mortgages from devel
opers. 1-16 acre coun
try lots from $65,000. 
New homes f ro m  
$ 1 8 9 , 9 0 0  ; N o r t h  
Coventry-Mountaln  
Ridge, from $74,900, 
near 1-84 and U-Conn. 
Plano Real Estate, 646- 
5200.O

MANCHESTER-1 bed
ro o m  a p a r t m e n t ,  
quiet, on bus line, heat, 
olr, etcetera. $515. 649- 
1147. Bob Klernan.

M A N C H E S T E R -M a I n  
Street apartment tor 
rent. Call 529-7858 or 
563-4438.

MANCHESTER-4 room 
apartments, stove and 
washer, $500 to $525 
plus utilities. Security 
and references. 643- 
5372, 9am-5pm.

GIVE YOUR budget a 
break ... shop the classi
fied columns

■APARTMENTS 
I FOR RENT

OUPLEX-6 rooms, attic, 
basement, oppllanccs, 
porches, yard. No pets, 
references, security. 
$625 plus uti l it ies.  
Available December 1,
643-1561._____________

HALF Duplex, 3 bed
rooms, appliances, rec 
room, large yard. Dep- 
oslt, $800. 646-1972.

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

W E  D E L IV E R
For Home Delivery, Cell

647-9946
Monday to Friday, 9 to 6

M A N C H E S T E R -  
A v a l l o b l e  I m m e -  
dlotely. 1 and 2 bed
r o o m s ,  w a l k i n g  
distance to downtown, 
hot water Included. 
$575 and $650. Boyle 
Management  Com-
pony. 649-4800._______

3-4-5-7 room apartments. 
$560-$600-$670-$750. 2 
months security. No 
pets, coll 646-2426 Mon
day through Friday 9-5.

LOOKING FORa low-cost 
way to communicate your 
advertising message? 
Want ads are your 
answer.

IRODMS 
FDR RENT

I CARS 
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

HEBRON-Wel l lngtons  
wav! Phase II, new to 
the market, 1 plus acre 
wooded lots on private 
cul-de-sac! Phase I, 
priced to sell at $68,000. 
Pr iva te  mortgages  
f r o m  d e v e l o p e r ;  
Bolton-BIrch Moun
tain, Flono Estates, 1 
acre plus sites from 
$79,000; Monchester- 
Folrwov Estates I, ll, 
III, prices reduced by 
15%. Owner financing 
avai lable;  Tollond- 
Rolllng Meadow, 16 
lots near Crystal Lake 
F o r m ,  $ 8 4 , 9 0 0  ; 
Andover-2 plus acre 
lot, great price, $59,900. 
Flono Real Estate, 646-
5200. □_______________

LAND-Approved build
ing lots available. Use 
your plans or the 
sellers. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O

ROOM In private home. 
On bus line. $100 weekly 
plus security deposit. 
Female preferred. 646- 
9827, leove message. 

Coventry-sunny, private 
entrance /bo  th/ t l  re
place. Non-smokers. 
Heat. $400. 742-586K 

F E M A L E  Preferred-  
Furnished, kitchen 
p r i v i l e g e s ,  c le an ,  
quiet, busline. 647-9813. 

E A S T  H a r t t o r d -  
Furnlshed, 2 rooms In a 
2 family house. $325 
monthly. 568-7907.

APARTMENTS 
§DR RENT

TWO and 3 bedroom 
apartments. Applian
ces, hot water. Coll 
Phil or Suzanne 646- 
1218 days or 645-0202
nights.______________

MANCHESTER-Newly  
remodelled 1 bedroom 
a p a r tm e n t .  Stove,  
fridge, dishwasher.  
$500 monthly plus utili
ties. 646-5355. 

MANCHESTER-3 bed
rooms, basement, at
tic, parking, on bus 
line. $725 per month 
plus security and refer
ences. No pets. Availa
ble December 1. G 8. S 
Associates, 643-2121.

COVENTRY-1 bedroom 
apartment .  Conve
nient, private location. 
Wall-to-wall carpeting, 
basement storage.  
$450.2 months security. 
No dogs. Coll 742-0569.

3 bedroom apartments 
for rent-Securltv and 
references. Coll 645- 
8201.

CARS 
FDR SALE

YOU GET ALL THIS
NEW! 1989
NEW GENERATION 

Of Oldsmobife

V
Cutlass Cieia 
4 Dr Sedan

STAR TING  A T

{SALE PRICE

*12.499
• Includes an G M  incontlvos O f  as low  as 6.9% APR 

flnanclng  STOCK #9410

2.8L V6 Engine 
Tilt Steering ■

• Int. Wipers 
•AC 4 Season
Dlv. Bench Seat

• Rear Defogger 
P185/75R14V1AY Tires 
Automatic Trans.

•Composite 
Hologen Headlamp^

• Bumper Molding 
Front & Rear

• Power Brakes
• Front Disc Rear Drum 
•Body Side Molding
• Front Wheel Drive
• Rear Side Mirror

NO
-GIMMICKS!-

When We Put Our 
Name On It-You 

Can Depend On It!
Member CT. Valley and ^  

Western MA. Olds peolers. y

BOB BILEY
O L D S M O B lb E
259 Adams Street, Manchester 

(Fxit 62 ott 1-84)

649 -1749

THE 1990's ARE HERE!
-  YOUR CHOICE -

Rebates Or Financing as Low As 6 .9 %

NEW 1990 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX LE 2-DR.
St. #L8502

NEW 1990 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 4-DR.
St. #L 6539

List Price 
Discount

$16,034
2,486

List Price 
Discount

$17,130
2,219

picture.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It's best to 
manage your own affairs today, espe
cially those which are ol a linancial na
ture. Selecting effective delegates 
might not be your strong suit.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be on your 
toes today if you have to bargain for 
something of value. Your advisory 
might lull you into thinking you have the 
edge, but in actuality, you won't,
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Instead of being 
your reliable self today, you might pre
tend you took care ot a matter for an
other when you really hadn’t. Unfortu
nately, the truth will come out.

VjRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Someone 
with whom you’re presently involved 
may not be all you think. Be on guard 
today it you have involvements with an 
individual about whom you feel 
suspicious.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) If you’re ob
jectives are not clearly defined today, 
there Is a strong possibility you may 
drift ott course. Keep your target in 
sight until your goals are achieved.

YOU PAY ONLY

1,548
Rear Window Delogger, 4 Spd. 
Automatic Trans., Alum. Sport 
Wheel, AM/FM Cassette w/ Auto 
Rev., Till Steering Wheel, Cton- 
trolled Cycle Wipers.

YOU PAY ONLY

,911
Div. Bench Seat, 3.33 Ratio 
Drive, 3.1 L V6 , Alum. Wheels, 
AM/FM Stereo Cass., Tilt Steer
ing Wheel, Pulse Wipers, 
ElecMIrrors Dr.&Pass, Cruise 
Conirol, Rear Win. Delogger.

NEW 1990 PONTIAC GRAND AM LE 2-DR. NEW 1990 OLDS CALAIS 2-DR.

St. #L8522

List Price 
Discount

$12,633
1,613

St. #L 6507

List Price 
Discount

$12,948J  
1 .62?}

YOU PAY ONLY Rear Window Delogger. Locking 
T urtx) Alum. Wheels, BSW Tour
ing Tires, AM/FM ETH Stereo w/ 
clock & cass., A/C, Tilt Steering 
Wheel, Controlled Cycle Wipers.

NEW 1990 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE
St. #L 7522

YOU PAY ONLY Rear Window Delogger, 2.84 
Ratio Drive, 2.5L EFl Eng., Auto. 
Trans., AM TM  Stereo Cass., Tilt 
Steering Wheel, Cruise Control, 
Power Door Locks, 4 Season A/ 
C, Pulse Wipers, Floor Mats.

NEW 1990 OLDS CIERA SL 4-DR.
St. #L6536

List Price 
Discount

$29,991
3,528

List Price 
Discount

$17, 375  
2,951

YOU PAY ONLY

$26,463
Rear Window Delogger incl. 
heated outside mirrors, 4.5L V8, 
Auto Trans. w/OD, Locking Wire 
Wheels, Thelt Deterrent Sys
tem, Leather Sealing, Dark Au
burn.

A little
of everything
By James Jacoby

Here’s a deal with a little of every
thing — a lead-directing overcall 
made on sparse high-card values, a 
cue-bid by opener to show a powerful 
hand, the use of the grand slam force 
(five no-trump) to compel responder 
to bid seven spades when his long suit 
is headed by two of the top three hon
ors, and an unusual squeeze ending.

Although South could count oply 12 
top tricks, there were many chances 
for success. For starters, if the heart 
queen were to fall in four rounds, dum
my’s jack would become a winner. So 
declarer won dummy's club ace, 
played A-K of hearts, discarding dia
monds, and ruffed a heart. He played a 
spade to dummy and ruffed another 
heart, using high spot-cards to avoid

an overruff. However, when West now 
showed out of hearts, it was apparent 
that East had both key suits con
trolled. How then could he make 13 
tricks?

The answer lay in the likelihood that 
East, who overcalled, also held the 
king of diamonds. So declarer began 
playing out all his high trumps, until 
he was left with the Q-7 of diamonds 
and one last spade. In dummy were 
the heart Jack, diamond ace and club 
queen. And what about East's last 
three cards? He had to keep the heart 
queen and club king to avoid promot
ing dummy's heart jack or club queen. 
Consequently East unguarded his dia
mond king, hoping West held the 
queen. Not so. A diamond to dummy’s 
ace dropped the king, and declarer 
ruffed back to his hand to take trick 13 
with the diamond queen.

Janws Jacoby’s books "Jacoby on Bridge' and 
'Jacoby on Carddanws'(written with his father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
biHikstores. Both are published by Vharos Books

NEW 1990 CADILLAC BROUGHAM

St. #L 7515

List Price 
Discount

$30,038
4,537

YOU PAY ONLY

$25,501
5.0L V8 4BBL Eng., Auto Trans. 
w/OD, Leatheririmmed Steering 
wheel. Locking Wheel Disks, 
Leather Sealing. DIplomal blue. 
While leather

YOU PAY ONLY

$14,424
Rear Window Delogger, 2.73 
Ratio Drive, V6 MFI, Auto/OD 
Trans., Sim. Wire Wheel, Tilt 
Steering, Pulse Wipers, Cruise 
Ctontrol, Power Windows & Door 
Locks, Power Aniennna

NEW 1990 PONTIAC FIREBIRD

St. #L 8535

List Price 
Discount

YOU PAY ONLY

$13,158
Rear Window Delogger, Cargo 
Security Scr., 4 Spd. Auto 
Trans, AM/FM Stereo ETR 
Radio Sys., Pwr Ant., A/C, Sport 
Appearance Pkg ■ Trans Am 
Aero Front & Rear Fasdas, Fog 
Lam ps.____________________

A D E ALE R  YOU C A N  D E AL WITH "Discounts include rebates Oldsmoblle * Pontiac • Cadillac ' CMC Trucks

G M  QUALITY  
SERVICE PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

Oldsmobile, Cadillac, Pontiac, G M C  Trucks  
Rt. 83, Vernon — 872-9145

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. It Thurs. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m .: 
Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m . to 5 p.m.
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NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a public hociring at the Lin
coln Center Hecuing Room, 494 Ktein Street, Manchester, 
Connectictit, on Tuesday, November 21, 1989 at 7:30 p.m. to 
consider and act on the following:
Proposed appropriations to Educational Special 
Projects -  Fund 41 -  for the following;

a. Math/Science Bill Grant.......................................$ 1 1,407.00
b. Drug Abuse Prevention Grant............................ $33,808.00
c. Vbulh Services Bureaus......................................$39,812.00
d. Preschool Handicapped Grant...........................$24,600.00
e. Preschool Handicapped Incentive.....................$29,640.00

to be financed by State or Federal Grants.
Acceptance of $60,000.00 Homart donation for 
recreational development along Union Pond.
Appropriation to General Fund, TRANSFER to 
Capital Improvement Reserve and allocation in
Reserve Fund 8 ........................................................... $60,000.00
to be financed by donation already received.
Proposed amendment to Town Ordinance B-162 to 
incorpwate terms arxJ conditions of a two-year 
extension of the Country Club Lease. (A copy of 
the proposed ordinance may be seen in the Town 
C le f's  Office during business hours.)
All public meetings of the Town of Manchester are held at 
locations which are accessible to handicapped citizens. In ad
dition, handicapped individuals requiring an auxiliary aid in 
order to facilitate their participation at meetings should contact 
the Town at 647-3123 one week prior to the scheduled meet
ing so that appropriate arrangements can be made.

James F. Fogarty, Secretary 
Board of Directors

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut
this 8th day of November, 1989. '
021-11

ISTORE/OFFICE 
FOR RENT

130 ̂ VACATION
RENTALS

O F F I C E  Sp a ce - 3 3 0  
square feet, $302 per 
month, all utilities In
cluded, 1 mile to 1-84, 
Peterman Real Estate.
649-9404.____________

MANCHESTER-5 room 
office or retail suite. 
Parking, excellent sign 
visibility. G 8. S Asso
ciates, 643-212L______

BOLTON
5 room Ranch w/ 

Jacuzzi in industrial 
zone.

Call 647*1901
FOR SPARKLING wood
work, tile, glass and 
painted surfaces, add 
three tablespoons of 
washing soda to a quart of 
warm water and wash. No 
rinsing required. For 
sparkling results when 
you have something to 
sell, use a low-cost od In 
classified.

CARS 
FOR SALE

V A C A T I O N  R e n t a l -  
Okemo, Winter Place 
Vermont. Skl-on; skl- 
oft trail side Condo. 2 
bedroom, 2 baths, fire
place. Access to Indoor 
pool and lacuzzl. 633- 
9133 or 633-6413.

J INOUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY

m a " n c h e s t e r -
A v a l l a b l e  I m m e -  
dlately, 1,200 square 
feet commercial and 
Industrial, 3 phase 
electric. $575 monthly.
646-5477.____________

2,400 square toot drive-ln 
truck door. Woodland 
Industrial Park. 643- 
2121.

MISCELLANEOUS 
|£ U  SERVICES
L^AF Removal - Free 

estimates. Call Ken 643- 
0747. _______

MISCELLANEOUS I SERVICES
GSL Building Mainte

nance Co. Commercl- 
al/ResIdentlal building 
repairs and home Im
provements. Interior 
and exterior painting, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lanitorlal ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, tree estimates. 
643-0304.

TAG SALE

FURNITURE
DARK Pine dining room 

set with great hutch 
and sink. Good condl- 
tlon. $800. 646-0619.

MISCELLANEOUS 
1211 FOR SALE
GLASS coffee table, 2 

living room lamps, 
electric Singer sewing 
machine. All In good 
condition. $125 takes 
all. Call 646-0050.

MOVING Sale-MIsc. van
ities, medicine ca
binets, lights, kitchen 
cabinets, faucets and 
sinks, cultured Marble 
tops, bath tubs, display 
Items. New condition. 
Heritage Kitchen and 
Bath Center, 182 W. 
Middle Turnpike, Man
chester. 649-5400.

PINTO Wagon, 1974,good 
Interior, head by Che
ney Tech. $100/best 
offer. 643-8686.

VW Bus-1975. Available 
for parfs. Best offer. 
646-7235.

AMC Concord, 1979. Well 
equipped. As Is. 649- 
4931.

CARAVAN, 1985. Loaded 
with extras. Excellent 
condition. $6,500. Call 
643-6595.

FIREBIRD SE, 1984, air, 
loaded. $4,800. 649-2347.

I CARS 
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

[ ^ C A R S
FOR SALE

I CARS I FOR SALE
DODGE Arles, 1983, air, 4 

cylinder, 80K, $1,300 or 
best offer. 643-8103. 

BUICK ELECTRA STA- 
TIONWAGON, 1982, all 
options. $2,500. Call 633-
5132._________

TOYOTA Celica ^  
Sport. 1986, 58K, excel
lent condition. $7,300.
742-8386._________

BUICK LaSabre, 1979, 4 
door, air, new trans
mission, 1 owner. $800 
or best offer. 295-8754. 

OLDS, Delta 88, 1982, 4 
door, power windows, 
cruise, loaded, excel
lent condllton. 1 owner. 
$2,900. 646-1039.

OLDS Cutlass Clera, 1983- 
4 door, V6, air, cruise 
control, am/fm radio, 
sun roof, power steer- 
Ing/brakes. $2,500. 643- 
6985 after 5pm.

1976 F-100 Flat Bed. 351-W 
Hurst. 3 speed, Holley 2 
Barrel. Best offer. Call 
Mark after 3pm, 649- 
2111.

CARS 
FOR SALE

FORD Mustang GT, 1989- 
17K, V8 engine, stand
ard  t ransmi ssi on.  
Asking $13,500 or best
offer. 623-8960._______

CHRYSLER Newport, 
1977-No body rust, 
good condition. $900.
Call 649-3854.________

CUTLASS Clera, 1985, 
Maroon, 4 cylinder, 
a i r ,  a f / f m  stereo  
cassette, new tires, ex
cellent condition. Ask- 
Ing $4,500. 951-9993. 

MERCURY Colony Park 
Wagon, 1979, loaded, 
good condition. $500.
Call 742-6186.________

PONTIAC Catalina, 1966- 
Good running condi
tion. $2,000. 289-5983,
call after 5pm._______

FORD Granada, 1981, air, 
automatic, new bra- 
kes/starter, tune-up, 
clean, 90K, $1,000. After 
4:30, 646-0089.

DATSUN 810, 1978-240Z 
engine, good condi
tion. $595.643-4971 after 
10:00 am.

LEGAL NOTICE OF 
APPUCATION

Notification is hereby given by 
The Connecticut Bank and 
Trust Company. N.A., One 
Constitution Plaza, Hartford, 
Connecticut 06115, that an 
application was filed with the 
Comptroller of the Currency, 
N ortheast D is tr ic t, 1211 
Avenue of the Americas, Suite 
4250, New Vbrk, New Ifork 
10036, on November 13,1989 
as specified in 12 CFR 5.31 
for permission to establish a 
Customer Bank Communica
tion Terminal (CBCT) branch 
at G. Fox and Company, 
Pavilion at Buckland, 30 Buck- 
land Street, Martchester, Ct. 
06040. Any person wishing to 
comment on this application 
may file comments in writing 
with the Northeast District 
Deputy Comptroller at the 
above address within 10 days 
after the date of this publica
tion. The nonconfkJential por
tions of the application are on 
file with the Deputy Coni- 
ptroller as part of the public 
file. This file is available for 
pub lic  in spe c tion  during 
regular business hours.
0 2 2 - 1 1 _________________________ _____

BOLTON PUBUC NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals 
will hold a Public Hearing on 
November 16, 1989 at 7:00 
pm at the Town Hall to hear 
the following appeals:
John Jackopsic of 145 Moun
tain Rd., Rockville, CT for 
sideyard and setback varian
ces at 129 Boston Turnpike 
(Route 6 at intersection of 
Route 85) to construct a car 
wash and canopy ove r 
gasoline pumps as part of a 
plan to update an existing gas 
station facility.
Terence McConville of 75 
French Road, for a sideyard 
variance to construct an addi
tion to hisTiome.

John H. Roberts, 
Chairman 

Zoning Boctrd of Appeals 
004-11

Se// Your Carns
4 Lines — 10 Days 

50C charge each a-lcii- 
tiona l line, per day. You 
can cancel at any tim e 

SORRY.
NO REFUNDS OR 
ADJUSTM ENTS

CALL HERALD

CLASSIFIED
643-2711

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received in 
the General Service's office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
CT until 11:00 a.m. on the 
date shown below for the fol
lowing:
NOV. 21. 1989 -  PERMA- 
LOC PIPE & CASCADE 
CASING SR4CERS 
NOV. 22, 1989 -  PURCHASE 
OF ONE NEW 2-WHEEL 
DRIVE 14,500# GVW ROAD 
SERVICE TRUCK WITH 
CRANE
NOV. 22, 1989 -  PURCHASE 
OF ONE WOOD & BRUSH 
DISC CHIPPER
NOV. 28, 1989 -  ATHLETIC 
SUPPLIES
NOV. 29, 1989 -  ASBESTOS 
REMOVAL & REINSULATION 
(Highland Park School)
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
arid requires an affinnative ac
tion policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a 
condition . of doing business 
with the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.
B id  f o rm s ,  p la n s  and  

- specifications are avaulable at 
the General Services’ office. 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT

RICHARD J. SARTOR, 
GENERAL MANAGER

023-11

n r i  CONDOMINIUMS 
1221 FOR RENT
2 bedroom Townhouse, 

2 '/2  baths, garage, rec 
room, microwave, wa- 
sher/dryer, air. $900 
per month plus utili
ties. Security deposit 
and references re
quired. No pets. 8am- 
5pm, 646-6454. 6pm-
9pm, 647-1805._______

BEAUTIFUL, new, 2 bed
room Condo In Wllll- 
ma n t l c .  $700 per  
month, security. Call 
646-0503 or 455-0723 af
ter 6p.m.

I HOMES 
FOR RENT

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1966 Skylark Sedan Si>Kltl$6A90
1966 ChevS-10 Ext Cab P/U $10,960
1968 Pontiac Grand Am Coupe $8,690 
1987BuickRivieTaT-Type $11^90 
1987 8uick Regal $8,695
1987GMCS-15SplPAJ $6,380
1967 Buickftrk Are Sedan $11350
1987 ChovS-10 P/U $6380
1967 Chev Conversion Wn $13399
1987 Cadillac Brougham $14395
1967 BuickR^ LTD $10,690 
1966 Buick LeSabre Coupe $8360 
1966 Buick Century Sedan $7380 
1966 Chev Monte Carlo $7390 
1986 Merc. Grand Marquis $9360 
1966 Dodge 600 Sed $5395
1988 Rontlac Trans Am 26K $9,480
1966 buzu Pickup $4,180
1985 Merc. Marquis Brougham $4,995 
1965 Buick Skylark $4395
198SBuickSkylark $4395
1962 Ford Mustang $3,495

81 Adams St.. Manchester
649-4571

BOB RILEY 
OLDSMOBILE
259 Adams St., 

Manchester 
649-1749

$11,995 
$6995 

$9,995 
$5995 

$16,995 
$9,995 

$13,995 
$13,995 
$6,995 
$6,995 
$6,995

COVENTRY-Ashford, 4 
room house, reno
vated, clean, large 
yard.  No animals.  
Lease, references. 423- 
6044, anytime; 423-4190
eyenings.___________

2 bedrooms, fireplace, 
a p p l i a n c e s .  $800 
monthly, securities. 
646-1972.

CLYDE
CHEVROLET-BUICK, 

ROUTE 83, VERNON
84 Line. Continental 
84 Buick Century Vhg
84 Olds Cutlass epe
85 Celebrity 4 Dr. Wag.
85 Electra4 Dr.
85 Caprice Wagon
85 Buick Somerset 4 Dr 
66 Delta 88 2Dr
86 Bonneville 4 Dr 
86 Century Wagon
66 Chevrolet Celebrity 
66 Chevrolet Nova 4 Dr 
86 Chevrolel Spectrum 
86 Chevette 4 Dr.
86 Pont Grand Am SE
87 Plymouth Sundance 2 Dr. 
87 Pontiac Trans Am

872-9111

1987 Ford Mustang GT 
1987 Olds Calais 
1967 Chevy S-10 Blazer
1985 Ford LTD 
1989Toronado
1986 Olds 98 
1986 Cadi Fleetwood 
1984 Porsche 944 
1964 Audi 5000S 
1966 Chevy Eurosport
1986 Chevy Monte Carlo
1987 Olds Clera $6,999
1987 Pont. Bonneville $10,995
1986 Pontiac 6000 $4,995
1986 Olds Delta Sedan $7,995

CHEVY
TRUCK SALE

November Is CHEVY
Truck Month ...

T REMENDOUS SAVINGS

Right NOW!!

1990 S10 Pick Up

$7,295*
30 Other S10s available

I 'O S lu

1990 S I0 BLAZER

$16,989
Fully Equiped

S 1«

1990 Full S ize  1/2 Ton

,145

15 O th e r  Blazers available

8'Bed, Auto Trans
s available

1989 Full Size Vans

$12,285
V8, Automatic

10 other Full Size available

1990 1/2 TON 4x4 $14,765
350  V-8, A U TO M A TIC

#3111

15 other 4x4's available

SPECIAL SAVINGS OPPORTUNITY A VA ILA BLE  A T  C lEA R A N C E  PRICES. M

CARTER CHEVROLET/GEQ
1229 Main Street, Manchester, CT 646-6464 (Exit 3 -1-384)

INC.

$9,995
$5,995
$5,895
$6,695
$9,995
$6,895
$4395
$9,995
$6,995
$739 5
$7,195
$6,395
$4,995
$4,995
$8395
$6,695

$11395

SCHALLER
ACURA QUALITY 
Budget Pleasers 

86 Honds Accord LX $10,995
4Dr.,5 3pd. Uid*d 

86 Ford Escort 4 Dr. $4,995
A/C

85 Pontiac Grand Am $4,995
v-s,xr,A«

Pontiac Grand Am $4,995
v-6,at, aa:

82 Chav El Camino 
V-6, Auto, Low Milas

83 Olds Clara $2,995
Auto,AA:

86 Ford Tempo $4,995
AuU), A/C

85 Buick CaMuiy $3,995
Auto, A/C

83 S-10 Blazer $5,995
V-8, Auto, AC

■ANT OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM 
345 Center St., Manchester 

6 4 7 -7 0 7 7

WILE M OTORS WILL D O  WHAT IT TAKES TO UQUIDATE ALL 1 9 8 9  LEFTOVERS

SMIE TBOUSANDS

5
1989 BUICK 

CENTURY
1^8453. 2 d r.. A /C , fth . auto., more . . . MSRP $13819

n i 8 5 0
1989 OLDSMOBILE 

CIERA
#83 13 . XC Special, cassette, 

power equipped, loaded. MSRP $15840

^ 3 5 5 0
1989 PONTIAC  
SUNBIRD LE

m m . A/C, auto, VII* plus pkf-. MSRT* . . .  $11378

$10322

OLDSMOBILE PONTIAC
89 Olds Calais 4 a . liw. etms 
89  Olds Calais 4<k.red. 94413 
89  Olds Calais 4 dr. red. *8413 
89 Olds Calais 4 efr. red. «S 141 
89  Olds Calais 4dr,bUck 9DI03 
89  Olds Calais 2 rwi. #0290 
89  Olds Clera 4 dr, uka. xc. «S3i2 
89  Olds Clera 2 dr, uiute. xc. «83ts 
89 Olds Clera 2 dr. 3r*y, sc. '8327 
89  Olds Clera 4 dr. bUck. *8366 
89 Olds Clera 4 dr. r«d. '84b9 
89 Olds Clera 4 is. <*« btue. sl. *8493 
89  Olds Clera 4 . dt Wue. sl. »8S31 
89  Olds O c ia  4 d . dw. *S48i 
89  Olds Clera 4 <s. t* . xc. *829s 
89  Olds Clera 4 a . *8482
89 Olds Cutlass Supreme 2<s bs. '&37s 
89 Olds Cutlass Supreme 2 a.. vh#« *8346 
89  Olds Cutlass Supreme 2# .red d3i9 
89 Olds Cutlass Supreme 2^ r«j •sisi 
89  Olds Cutlass Supreme 2ar bL* «&374 
89 Olds Cutlass Supreme 2<k.bfc.,*8323 
89 Olds Cutlass Supreme 2̂ . imi.«bus 
89  O kb 88  Royale 4 dt, Uua. «S300 
89  Olds 88  Royale 4 tk. >th«r, *0173 
89  Olds Cutlass Cruiser 4* 'oi? 
8 9  Olds Toronado 2 e.ts». «8i49

89  Pontiac Grand Am LE 2 a., uu#. *8376 
89 Pontiac Grand Am L£ ?#. wlm. *8339 
89 Pontiac Grand Am LE *k33o 
89 Pontiac Grand Am LE 4 #. .sm *8340 
89 Pontiac Grand Am LE 2 a . btoi. *8163 
89 Pontiac Grand Am LE 4 a ,bs..*8013 
89 Pontiac Grand Am LE 4 S . WNM. *6371 
8^  Pontiac Grand Am LE 2s.<u««.«84«s 
89 Pontiac Grand Prlx 2 a , any. *8250 
89 Pontiac Grand Prlx 2 dr, r«i *7978 
89 Pontiac Grand Prlx 2 a . r«L *8329 
89 Pontiac Grand Prix 2 a , w6m. *8348 
89  Pontiac Grand Prlx 2 a . gny. *8362 
89 Pontiac Grand Prix SE 2 #. mAw. «S36i 
89 Pontiac Grand Prix 2 a , griy. *8306 
89 Pontiac Grand Prix 2 a . red. *8308 
89 Pontiac Grand Prix 2 a  rwi. *8381 
89 Pontiac Bonneville LE 4 a  w6r«.*iio78 
89  Pontiac Bonneville LE 4a.bL« «si23 
89 Pontiac Safari Wgn. 4 a . w+me *8350 
89 Pontiac Sunblrd LE 2 a . rad *8484 
89 Pontiac Sunblrd 2 a  mMr, «SS22

CADILLAC
89,C w B 8iirB rouB hm  >S3M
89 r»«NR»r DaVnU 4*., *82S6
8 9  rjrtniwr Broti)#uuii 4 4r, .um. *820) 
89  Ci NIIt  Bro4nh4un 4 w. rad. •dS37 
8 9  C w fibc  Brou(#uun 4ft.irat>U9S 
8 9  rwrWIwc Heetwood 4 dr, rad. «M29 
89  CadBweFtaatwoodl 2 w .* « .4 2 ii

PONTIAC
8 9  PoiUidK LcMam 2 dr. Wrar. *8245 
8 9  Po4itlac LaMans LE 2 a . i«i. .8244 
8 9  Pontiac LMans-LE 2 &. tim, ni242 
89  Pontiac LcMant LE 2 a , nd. *8243 
8 9  Pontiac LaMan. 2 dr nd. t i n  
8 9  Pontiac LtMans 2 a., nd. t s n  
8 9  Pontiac LcMann 2 a . rad. t i z t  
89  Pontiac LeMiuu GSE 2 a . wta. t569 
89  Pontiac LaMana OSE 2 a., «raa. .sswl

89 Buick Skyhaurk 2 a . r«i >8263 
89  Buick Skyhaurk 2 a . rtd >8840 
89  Bulr-k Skylark 4 a . a... «8302 
89  Butch Century t  a . vuna. *8387 
89  Buick Century 4a.<uu». *8396 
89  Buick Century LTD 4 a . bhit. *7911 
89  Buick Century Wagon Biu. *8457 
89  Buick Century 4 a . t*«. *8547 
89  Buick Regal 2 a . rad. *823i 
8 9  Buick Ragal 2 a . aw. *8421 
89  Buick Hagai 2 a . .»ai. *8474 
8 9  Buick Ragal 2a...Mra.'7924 
8 9  Bukh Ragal 2 a . bka. *7928 
89  Buick Regal LTD 2 a . nd. *8409
89  Bukh LaSabra 4 a . bkra. t t m  
89  Buick LaSabra Wgn Baamy. *8495 
8 9  Buick LaSabra 4 a . back. *8465 
8 9  BulA Elactra 4 a . Uut. .8405 
89  Buick Elactra Park Ava 4 * . -».ra4u 
89  Bukh Park Ava 4 a . rad, .8364 
8 9  B4ikh Rlviara 2 a .  oMa. *8298 
89  Bukh Reatta 2a.r«d, 48207

SAVE nOUSANDS
1989 OLDSMOBILE 

CALAIS
^  _ ^ » 8 4 4 6 .  Auto.. A A :. m o r e . . .  MSRP $11 738

^10850
1989 BUICK 
REGAL
«irewlKtls...MSRI*...$IM17$10322

1989PONTIA 
^ GRAND PHI

' T  y---------- ‘  *  - I ’m .  AM /FM. t ill .  cruU *. A/C.
rnud i m ore . . . MSRP $14942

^ 3 0 8 8
w e make beli

M.J>4< us ;xut« illu

I Wi\e Motors
m  ROUTE 66, COLUMBIA RD, 
i  WILLIMANT1C,CT'423-7746
^  H O U R S  Monday thru Thursday 8am 8pm 

Friday Bam Spm Salurday 8am-5pm 
After Hours By Appointment

Injured
Prison guards hurt 
in melee at Somers/4

Surprise
Young UConn squad 
beats Soviet Team/9

Unhealthy
Decaf coffee may pose 
health risk of its own/7

i i a n r h p a t p r  M m l f t
Tuesday, Nov. 14,1989 Manchester, Conn. — A City of Village Charm Newsstand Price; 35 Cents

MMH given 
12% hike in 
1990 budget

By Dianna M. Talbot 
Manchester Herald

YOUNG RAKE — Mike Easton, 8, of Delmont Street had his 
hands full with a large rake as he helps his grandfather Mon-

Patrick Flynn/Manchesier Herald

day. His grandfather owns a landscaping business and was 
doing a job on Main Street.

The state Commission on Hospi
tals and Health Care has denied 
Manchester Memorial Hospital’s re
quest for a 13.3 percent rate hike, 
approving instead a 12.25 pxirccnt 
hike.

Hospital spokesman Andrew A. 
Beck said the hospital would appeal 
the commission’s decision.

The hospital asked for a $91.8 
million budget for 1990, but the 
commission last week cut its request 
by $1.9 million because it thinks the 
hospital made too much money in 
1988, a commission official said. 
The hospital’s budget is now $80.8 
million but that figure docs not 
reflect a 5.5 percent inflationary in
crease already approved by the com
mission for the hospital.

The approved budget would in
crease the cost of the most common
ly used semi-private hospital room 
from $269 to $286 per day, accord
ing to Beck, who said the new rates 
would be effective Dec. 1 if the ap
peal is not successful.

The hospital’s fiscal year runs 
from Oct. 1 to Sept. 30, Beck said.

Salvadoran fighting intense
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 

(AP) — Thou.sands of capital resi
dents were trapped today ^tcr com
bat intensified between rebels and 
the government, whose jets and 
helicopter gunships rocketed rebel 
positions in poor neighborhoods.

At least 305 xople have been 
killed the fighting that has paralyzed 
San Salvador since Saturday night, 
when the leftist guerrillas mounted 
their largest offensive in the capital 
of the 10-ycar-old civil war.

Fighting was reported Monday in 
seven of El Salvador’s 14 provinces 
in the largest guerrilla offensive 
against the U.S.-backed government 
in eight years.

Civilian casualties were high in

the capital as government troops and 
rebels exchanged gunfire in densely 
populated districts.

Along a wide arc on San Sal
vador’s northern fringe, rebels in
stalled themselves in homes and 
apartments and pul snipers in church 
towers and tall buildings. People in 
rebel-held areas said food and water 
were in short supply.

Fighting intensified Monday night 
in northeastern San Salvador when 
rebels attacked the San Benito na
tional police batallion near the 
military headquarters.

Sporadic gunfire and explosions 
could be heard this morning.

“We came down from the moun
tains and we’re going to stay here,”

a guerrilla who identified himself 
only as Porfirio said earlier Monday. 
“We’re winning so far and we have 
their morale down.”

He gestured with his AK-47 as
sault rifle toward soldiers in the dis
tance.

“The combat is hard, the boys 
(guerrillas) arc in ail the high build
ings and control the movement of 
the soldiers,” said a rescue worker 
with the Salvadoran Red Cross.

The U.S. Embassy said Monday 
that 86 soldiers, 202 guerrillas and 
17 civilians had been killed — a 
total of 305. Its count of 373 
wounded included 189 soldiers, 96

Please sec FIGHTING, page 8

New top cop seen as diplomat
. By Judd Everhart 
: The Associated Press

 ̂ : HARTFORD — Bernard R. Sul- 
■ livan, a career cop who is now state 
police commander and commis
sioner of the Department of Public 
Safety, says he’s ready to delegate 
broad responsibility to his staff and 

.plans no immediate shake-up.

'  • The transition, he said, will take 
up to a month.

Sullivan, a South Windsor resi
dent who replaced Lester J. Fbrst, 
fired by Gov. William A. O’Neill in 
the wake of a fast-paced conU’ovcrsy

over the stale police telephone 
recording system that included the 
taping of calls between suspects and 
clients, held a news conference 
Monday and was blunt about the 
reason why.

“The only reason I agreed to this 
today is because they told me they 
were being flooded with so many 
phone calls I figured I’d give you 
guys a chance to ask (more) ques
tions than I can possibly answer this 
soon and maybe leave me alone for 
a few days,” Sullivan said, oc
casionally calling reporters by their 
first names.

“I’ve had shots taken at me by the

media. I’m not singling anyone here 
ouL but I can go back ... and read 
some exciting headlines that turned 
out to be duds. If you don’t want to 
call that taking a shot, then we can 
call it junior journalism,” he said.

“1 know about as much about the 
(mping) system as you people have 
been reporting and that’s not deep 
enough for me to make decisions 
on,” he said.

O’Neill ordered an immediate 
hall tc ail recording of attorney- 
client calls and ordered an inquiry 
by his legal counsel, the attorney

Please see COP, page 8

Second candidate for 8th board
By Alex Girelli 
Manchester Herald

Bernard Nicdz-iclski, of 33 Har
vard Road, a firefighther with the 
Eighth Utilities District Fire Depart
ment, is a candidate to fill an uncx- 
pired term as a disuicl director.

Nicdziclski, who has been active 
in disU'icl affairs, was chairman of 
YES, (Yes, End Suife), a group that 
advocated an agreement between the 
town and the district that .was 
defeated by district voters in the 
1987 local election.

He is a former captain in the fire 
department.

The only other announced can
didate for tlic vacancy created by the 
resignation of Ellen Bums Landers 
is Gordon Lassow, who served 
many years as district president. 
Bum Landers resigned because she 
has been elected to the town board 
of directors.

Nicd/.iclski said today that he had 
been considering running for a 
directorship at next May’s annual 
election and the resignation of Bums 
Landers offered him the opportunity 
to run earlier.

He said one of his goals is to 
work for a system under which dis
trict voters will vole by voting 
machine in annual elections and on 
major issues with voting permitted 
day long.

And he said he feels tiic disuict 
must pay more attention to advance 
planning in its budget preparations.

Nicdziclski is employed in data 
processing operations by Suuiadyne 
Automotive Corp. of Windsor.

The election will be held at a spe
cial meeting of voters Nov. 27 at the 
district firehouse, 32 Main Sl.

Patrick Flynn/Manchesier Herald

NEW VISTAS —Lee Hay, a Manchester High School 
teacher, is leaving the classroom for administration.

Former teacher of the year 
going into administration

By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

“I would not have been tliat Na
tional Teacher of the Year, if 1 had 
not been in Mimchcslcr, Connec
ticut.”

These words were uttered by 
Manchester High School English 
Department Chairman LcRoy Hay, 
who was chosen National Teacher 
of the Year in 1983. Next Monday, 
Hay, who has been teaching at the 
high school for more than 21 
years, will begin a new career as 
an assistiuit sujx;riiUcndcnt for the 
East Lyme public schools.

Hay, 45, said his two main 
reasons for leaving are his desire 
to affect an entire school system 
and tlic departure of his good 
friend. Principal Jacob Ludes III, 
who left the high school last sum

mer to become school superinten
dent in Montvillc.

“He has always been one of my 
major supporters,” Hay said.

He added though that his 
decision to leave has nothing to do 
with new Principal James Spaf- 
ford. Hay said he began looking 
for a new job in the spring, long 
before Spafford was selected in 
September.

“My number one guilt is to 
leave the kids," Hay said. “The 
other is to leave a new principal."

The native of Cortland, N.Y. 
came to Manchester in the fall of 
1968 after teaching for two years 
in rural Marcellus, N.Y. The 
school at which he taught had 
abo ut  400 s tu d e n t s ,  and 
Manchester High School at that 
time had about 2,000.

Please see HAY, page 8

The hospital plans to begin the 
appeal process later this week. Beck 
said.

“We feel that the budget we sub
mitted is the budget we need to 
provide the community with the ser
vice it needs,” he said.

The commission cut the hospital’s 
proposed budget by 2.2 percent be
cause it thinks the hospiuil made too 
much revenue in fiscal year 1988, 
Beck said.

“Our feeling is that we did not 
generate any exua income because 
we were charging the commission- 
approved rates at that time,” he said. 
“We arc hoping to resolve this mat
ter with the commission bccau.se we 
feel there may be some clerical error 
involved.”

Hospital officials worked hard to 
submit the lowest possible budget 
increase, he said. Many complicated 
numerical formulas arc used in 
detemiining the hospital’s budget, 
and there could be a disparity be
tween the commission’s and hospi
tal’s figures, he added.

Beck also said the hospital has 
not been losing money and expects

Please see MMH, page 8

Historical 
society to 
seek funds
By Rick Santos 
Manchester Herald

.

The Manchester Historical 
Society will turn 25 next year, and 
Fund-raising Chairman Jay Savery 
said he would like to take advantage 
of the silver anniversary by generat
ing more corporate sponsorship.

“1 think this 25lh anniversary will 
be a good time to put the squeeze on 
some of the local corporations,” said 
Savery, also a former president of 
the society.

There’s about a half-dozen busi
nesses that help support the or
ganization, but he says that’s not loo 
many if one considers the number of 
businesses in town.

Savery doesn’t blame the com
panies. Instead, he said the society, 
which is funded entirely by dona
tions and grants, has a history of not 
concentrating too much on corporate 
sponsorship.

He said the society also is plan
ning to unveil a new logo this week 
and print it on various items to be 
sold to raise money. Some of the 
collectible memorabilia the or
ganization plans to sell are T-shirUs, 
hats, and ceramic tiles.

Raising more money is only one 
of the items on the agenda for tlic 
society next year, he said. The

Please see SOCIKT’Y, page 8
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